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.VO 3 2, DECEMBER 1968 STERKIANA 

TilE LAND SNAILS OF KENTUCKY 

LESLIE 1/UBRICI/T 

J2 35- 23 ·JA v e , Me nd1nn , M: ss . 39J()i 

The publi :.oation by Btc kel (l<lh7 ) of n 

ch e c k l ist of the Re cent and Pl eu; t oc ene 
Mcl l usc a o fK e ntu .:: ky p oi nted up h u w p oorly 
the land s nail s of that State ar e known, 
and prompted t hepreparat1on of t hi s l i s t. 
This list contains only re cords fr om my 

o wn c olle c tions . lt doe s not c ont ai n any 
reco rds o f fo ssils , wh1 c h wer e pub l ished 
e l s ewhere (Hubn cht 1964 ) On l y t h e c o un
ties where spe c1 mens were ro l l Pcte d are 

given under e a " h spe c 1 e s rather t h a n e xa < t 
1 o ~ li t 1 e s , a s 1 t 1 s be lie v e d t ha t t h 1 s 1 s 

a c <: u r a t e en o u gh f o !' p I o t t 1 n g o f d i ;; t r i bu -
tion s o f most spe c ies . 

OT ALA LACTEA Mill! e r J e ffers o n 

POLYGYRA PUSTIJLOIDES l B 1 and ) . Edm on -
s on , Hart , Webster 

POLYGYRA LEPORINA \ Gou 1 d 1. Edmon son, 
Li vingst on . 

POLYGYRA PLICATA Say . Barren, Cum ber-
l an d , Edmon s on , Hardi n , Ha rt, J essa mi n e, 
Logan , Meade , Mercer , Met c alfe , Pul a s ki, 
Wayne . 

POLYGYRA FATIGIATA Say . Livings t on . 

STENOTREMA EDVARDSI \Bland1 . Bell , Uar -

lan , Ja c kson, Laurel. McCreary , Menefee , 

Pulaski , Wayne , Wh1 tley , 

STENOTRF.MA BARBATiiM (Clapp) Edm onson , 
Jefferson, Meade . 

STENOTREMA ANGF.LLUM flu br i ch t . Adair, 
And e rson, Cumberland , Edmonson , Garrard , 
Green , tlarnson , Hart, Jl'fferson , Jes s am 
ine Logan Meade , Mt"r c er , Pulaski, Ru s-
sell . Tr1mb!e. Warrert. Woodford . 

STENOTREMA STENOTREMA STENOTREMA ( P f e i f 
fer ) Ander!\on , Harren, Bell, Carroll , 
Clln ton Cumbeo' land, Edmr•nson , franklin . 
Garrard , Hardin, Harlan , Hart, .)a c k~ o n, 

Jefferson , .I essamine, Laurel, Mr Creary , 
Mer c er, Metcalfe , Monroe , Pike, Trunble , 
Wayne , Whitley . 

STENOTREMA HIRSUTUM (Say 1 . Barren. Bell, 
Breckenridge, Carter , Clinton, Cumberland , 
Edmonson , Green, llardin , llarlan , Hart , 
Laurel McCreary , Metcalfe , Nicholas . Pu
laski, Taylor , Wayne . 

STENOTREMA LEAl ALICIAE ( Pilsbry) . 
01ristian, Grayson, Hardin, llart. Hopkins , 
Logan , Webster . 

STENOTREMA FRATERNUM FRATERNUM (Say i . 
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Boyle, Edmonson, Gallatin, Green , Hardin, 
Harlan , Jefferson, Jessamine, Laurel, Pu
laski, Shelby , Trimble Warren . 

MESOOONTHYROIIlJS (Say) . Allen, Ander
son , Barren, Bell, Christian, Edmonson , 
Franklin, Garrard, Harlan, Hopbns, Jef
ferson , Jessamine , Knox, Laurel, Living
ston, Logan , Mercer, Metcalfe, Pulaski, 
Webster, Whitley. 

MESOOON CLAUSUS CLAUSUS (Say) Adair, 
Allen, Bell Cumberland, Edmonson . Henry , 
Todd, Wayne . 

MESOOON NORMALIS (Pilsbry) . Harlan, 
McCreary 

I MESODON OOWNIEANUS (Bland) I. Pils
bry' s ( 1940) record from Warren County for 
this species was based on a specimen of 
Mesodon clausus clau.us 

MESOOON KALMIANUS Hubricht. Laurel. 

MESOOON ZALETUS (Binney). Allen, An-
derson , Boyle, Clinton , Cumberland, Ed
monson, Franklin, Green , Harlan, Jeffer
son, Jessamine, Knott, Lincoln, Living
ston, Meade, Mercer, Tr1mble, Warren . 

MESODON ELEVATUS (Say). Edmonson, 
Green , Hardin, Jefferson , Meade. 

MESODON LAEVIOR Pilsbry .' Allen, Ander 
son, Edmonson, Franklin, Hardin , Hart . 
Jefferson, Jessamine, Meade , Mercer, Pu
laskl, Todd , Trimble, Warren. 

MESODON APPRESSUS (Say). Bell, Carter, 
Floyd, Harlan, Knox , McCreary, Perry, Pike, 
Powell, Pulaski , Whitley. 

MESODON WETHERBVI (Bland) . Whitley. 

MESODON SAY ANUS (Pilsbry ). Bell, Har -
lan , Mercer, Pulaski, Whitley. 

MESODON CHILHOWEENSIS(Lewis) . McCreary. 

MESODON RUGELI (Shuttleworth) . Adair, 

Boyle, Clinton, Cumberland, Edmonson, 
Floyd, Green, Jackson, Jessamine, Knott . 
Laurel, McCreary . Mercer, Metcalfe, Mon
roe , Powell, Pulasb, Russell . Taylor, 
Wayne. 

MESODON INFLEC11JS (Say) . Allen, Barren, 
Bell , Christian, Edmonson, Franklin, Gar
rard , Grayson , Hardin, Harlan, Harrison, 
Hart, Hopkins, Jefferson, Jessamine, Liv
ingston . Logan Meade Mercer Metcalfe, 
Monroe , Nicholas, Perry, Pulaski , Shelby, 
Todd, Trimble , Warren, Webster, Whitley, 
Woodford. 

MESODON RUGELI (Shuttleworth) X MESOOON 
INFLEC11JS (Say). The range of M. ruge l i 
i s wh o 11 y w i th i n t h a t o f M . i n f l e c t us . Al -
though these two species are frequently 
found in a dj · • en t local i ties i t is very 
unusual to flnd them living together. I 
have found them living together at about 
eight places In all. At some of these lo
calities where there was a distinct dif
ference In size between the species there 
was no hybridization . But where they were 
of about the same size they hybridized 
readily, producing a series of intermedi
ates . There apparently has been some in
trogresslon, as M. tnflectus is inclined 
to look a 11 tt 1 e more like· M. ruge lt within 
the range of that species 

TRIODOPSIS TRIDENTATA TRIDENTATA(Say). 
Adai r , Barren, Bell, Boyle, Carroll, Car
ter, Cumberland, Edmonson, Harlan, Hart, 
Knott, Lincoln, Logan, McCreary, Meade , 
Menifee, Metcalfe, Monroe, Nicholas, Perry, 
Pike, Taylor, Trimble, Warren, Whitley. 

TRIODOPSIS COMPLANATA (Pilsbry). Cum-
berland , Green, Jackson, 
Marion, Mercer, Pulaski , 
Ylhitl ey . 

Laurel, Lincoln, 
Rusaell, Wayne, 

TRIODOPSIS VULGATA Pilsbry. Bell, Ed-
monson, Green, Harlan, Jefferson, Jessa
mine, Meade, Me rcer Metcalfe, S1mpson 

TRIODOPSIS DISCOIDEA Pilsbry . Har-
dln, Meade. 
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TRIODOPSIS OBSTRICTA (Say). Edmonson, 
Hart, Warren . 

TRIODOPSIS DENOTATA (F~russac). Bell, 
Edmonson . Green. McCreary. Harlan, Meni
fee, Wh i t 1 ey . 

TRIOOOPSIS OBSTRICTA (Say) X TRIOOOP· 
SIS DENOTATA (F«russac). Edmonson . 

TRIODOPSIS FOSTER! FOSTER! (F. C. Baker). 
Carroll. Livingston . 

TRIOOOPSIS ALBOLABRIS (Say). Bell, 
Edmonson , Hadan·, Hart, Jackson, Jessa~ 

mine, Logan, McCreary, Perry, Whitley. 

ALLOGONA PROF1JNDA (Say). Be 11, Edmon· 
son, Harlan, Meade, Mercer , Pulaski. 

BULIMULUS DEALBATUS DEALBATUS (Say). 
Logan , Warren 

GLYPHYALINIA SPECUS Hubricht. B~rren, 

Ed•onson, LQgan, Warren. 

GLYPHYALIN'A INDENTATA (Say). Adair, 
Anderaon, Barren , Bell, Butler, Carroll, 
Christian, Clinton, Cumberland, Edmonson, 
Floyd, Franklin, Green, Hardin, Harlan, 
Harrison. Hart, Hopkins, Jefferaon, Jess
••ine, Knott, Laurel, Livingston, Logan, 
McCreary, Meade,Mercer, Met~. alfe, Monroe, 
Pike, Todd, Trimble, Wayne 

GLYPHYALlNIA CAR>LINIENSIS(Cockerell) . 
Bell, Harlan, · Knott, Pulaski . 

Gl.YPHYALINIA CRYPTOMPHALA (Clapp). An
derson, · Mercer, ·Wa·rren . 

GLYPHYALINIA SOLll \ (H. B. Baker). 
Bell, Boyle, Edmonson, IO'ranklin, Harlan, 
Hart, Meade, ·Trimble. 

GLYPHYALINIA PRAECOX (H . B. Baker) . 
. HAPLOTREMA CONCAVUM (Say) . Anderson, Adair, 'Cumberland, Edmonson, Whitley . 

. Barren, Bell, Edmonson, Green, Hardin, Har-
lan, Hart, Henry, Jefferson, Knott, Lau - GLYPHYALINIA SCULPTIUS (Bland). Ada i r, 
rel, McCreary, Meade, Menifee, Mercer, McCreary, . •itley. 
Metcalfe, Monroe, Pike, Taylor, Trimble, 
Wayne, Wh1tley . MESOMPHIX IIIIORNATUS ·(Say). Bell, Har-

la.n, Menifee, Mercer, Nicholas, Perry , 
EUCONULUS OIERSINUS OfERSINUS (Say). · Pike: Whitley . . 

Anderson , Butler , Cumberland , Edmonson, 
Frankhn, Green, Hopkins, Jefferson, Logan , 
Meade , Trimble, Wayne . 

EUCONULUS DENTATUS (Sterki) . &tler, 
Hardin . 

GUPPYA STERKII (Dall) . Breckenridge, 
Edmonson, Hardin,Jefferaon, Mercer, Trlm· 
ble . 

GLYPHYALINIA BURRINGTONI (Pilsbry). 
Cumberland, McCreary . 

'MESOMPHIX VULGATUS H. B. Baker . Ander
son. Clinton. Cumberland, Edmonson, Green, 
Hardin , Hart, · Jefferson, Jessamine, Lin
coln, Meade, Mercer, Metcalfe, Simpson, 
Warren . 

MESOMPHIX ANUIIJS Hubricht. Warren . 

. . 
MES<MJHIX DERXlfE'IUS Hubricht. Edmon-

son, 'Mercer . · 

MESOMPHIX PERLAEVlS (Pilsbry). Bell, 
· Harlan. Jackson, McCreary, Menifee, Perry, 

GLYPHYALINIA MIEATI..EYI (Bland). Breck- Pike, lbitley. 
enridge, Butler, Cumberland, Edmonson, 
Green, Hardin , Harlan, Knott , McCreary, 
Perry, Wwrren. 

GLYPHYALINIA LEWISIANA (Clapp). Ed•on· 
son . 

MESOMPHIX IIJIIIJS Hubricht. Brecken-
ridge, Edmonson, Hart, Meade, Webster. 

MESOMPHIX FRIABILIS (W. G. Binney). Ed
m~nson, Jessamine. 
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MESOMPHIX CUPREUS (Rafinesque) . Bell, 
Cumberland, Franklin, Harlan, Hart, Mer
cer, Pike. 

PARAVITREA MULTIDENTATA (Binney) . Bar
ren, Harlan , Jackson , Meade , Whitley . 

PARAVITREA ANDREWSAE (W . G .. Binney) . 
Perry. 

PARAVITREA REECE! Morrison . Pike . 

PARAVITREA PLACENTULA (Shuttleworth) . 
Bell, Harlan . 

I can find no significant difference 
between these specimens and those from 
southeastern Tennessee. Unless anatomical 
studies show d1fferences , P. placentula 
lithodora (Pilsbry) will have to be. placed 
in the synonymy of typical P . placentula . 
Anatomi cal studies were not made on any of 
these speci mens because of the small ser
ies collected. Such studies would have 
necessitated destroying the shell. 

PARAVITREA CAPSELLA (Gould) Anderson, 
Barren, Bell. Clinton Cumberland, Edmon
son, Green , Harlan , H•rt . Jessamine , Mer
cer, Metcalfe Perry Pike . Pulask1 ~ Slmp
son. Warren , Wayne , Wh .i tley . 

PARAVITREA BLARINA Hubricht. B~ll . 

PARAVITREA TANTILLA lfubricht . Lin-
coln. 

PARAVITREA LAPILLA Hubricht . Edmon-
son. 

HAWAIIA MINUSCULA MINUSCULA (Binney) . 
Allen, Barren, Christian, Edmonson, Floyd, 
Hart, Jefferson , Mercer, Metcalfe . 

GASTROOONTA INTERN A ~Say). Adu r, Bell , 
Cumberland, Franklln, Harlan, Jackson, 
Laurel , McCreary, Meade, Menifee, Metcalfe, 
Perry , Powell, Pulwski, Wayne, Wh1tley . 

VENTRIDENS GULARIS (Say) . Barren, Ed
monson, Hart, Metcalfe. 

VENTRIDENS COLLISELLA (Pilsbry) .J Pike . 

VENTRIDENS PILSBRYI Hubricht . Adair, 
Bell , Harlan, Laurel Lincoln, McCreary, 
Pulaski . 

YENTRIDENS THELOIDES( Walker & Pi ls bry). 
Bell , Clinton, Cumberland, Harlan, Knott , 
Knox , Laurel, Perry, Pike, Whitley . 

VENTRIDENS LAWAE (W . G. Binney). Cum
berland . Knott . 

VENTRIDENS LASMOOON (Phillips). Bell , 
McCreary . 

VENTRIDENS DEMISSUS (Binney) . Barren, 
Bell, Cumberland, Harlan, Livingston, Met
e a lf e , She 1 by , Wh i t 1 ey . 

VENTRIDENS PERCALLOSUS Pilsbry . Todd . 

VENTRIDENS ACERRA (Lewis) . Harlan. 

VENTRIDENS LIGERUS (Say) . Allen Ed
monson, Floyd, Franklin, Gallatin, Hardin , 
Harrison, Henry, Jefferson, Jessamine , 
L1v1ngston,Meade, Mercer, Metcalfe , Trim
ble . 

VENTRIDENS INTERTEXTUS (Binney) . Bell, 
Cumberland , Edmonson , Hart. 

VENTRIDENS ELLIOTT! (Redfield) . Har 
lan , Laurel , Pike 

ZONITOIDES AR~REUS (Say) . Barren, 
Be 11, Edmonson, 
Henry, Hopkins, 
Logan, McCreary, 
Trimble. 

Floyd, Franklin, Hart , 
Jefferson, Livingston, 

Metcalfe, Pulaski, Todd, 

ZONITOIDES LIMATULUS (Binney) . Barren , 
Edmonson , Hart , Meade, Trimble . 

ZONITOIDES LATEUMBILICATUS (Pilsbry) . 
Barren , Edmonson, Franklin, Jessamine , 
Lincoln, Menifee , Mercer . 

STRIATURA MERIDIONALIS (Pilsbry & Fer
riss) . Anderson, Breckenridge, Butler, 
Edmonson, Floyd , Franklin, Green, Hardin, 
Hart , Jefferson, Logan, Meade, Mercer, 
Metcalfe, Pike, Trimble . 

•. 
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DEROCERAS LAEVE (MUller) . Edmonson . 

ANGUISPIRA ALTE~ATA (Say) . Adair , 
Boyle , Cumberland , Edmonson, Franklin . 
Harrison,Henry, Jefferson , Meade, Mercer , 
Metcalfe, Pulaski, Shelby , Simpson, Todd, 
Trimble, Warren . 

ANGUISPIRA S'l"MNGYLODES (Pfeiffer) . 

HELICODISCUS PUNCTATELLUS Morrison . 
Edmonson . 

HELIOODISCUS HADENOECUS Hubricht . Bar-
ren . 

HELICODISOJS INEIIIIS H. B. Baker 
Floyd. 

Be l l. Hll rc tn . PUNCTUM MINUTISSIMUM Lea. Breckenridge , 
Ed.onson , Hardin, Hart, Jefferson , Meade , 

ANGUlSPIRA MORDAX(Shuttleworth) . Bell . Mercer, Tri•ble . 
Harlan Jackson Wayne , ~itley. 

PUNCTUM SLANDIANUM Pilsbry . Cumber 
AN(lliSPIRA RJGOIEPMA Hubricht . Bell, land . 

Harlan 
Recent collecting of more •aterial of 

thu apec ; es showsthatit ia not A. lrnoJ:
ens : .r (PH abry) . i n the synonymy of which 
:_._ • as placed by Pi labry (1948 ). It dif
fe r s : n shap e sculpture, and in its lar
ger size . It 1s thi largest species of 
the alte r nata group of Anguispira . It is 
apparently endem1c to P1ne Mountain . 

ANGUISPIRA KOOII KOOfl (Pleiffer ). 
Franklin, Fulton , Green, Hardin, Meade, 
Mercer . 

DISCUS CAONKHITEI(Newcomb) . Jefferson , 

. DISQJS PATULUS PAllJLlJS (Deshayes). Al
len, Adair , Anderson , Barren , Bell , Boyle , 
Breckenr idge , Clinton , Cumberland, Edmon
son , .. Franklin, Green, J:hrdin, Harlan , 
Knott , Laurel , McCreary , Meade , Mercer, 
Metcalfe , Monroe, Nicholas, Pike , Powell , 
Pulaski, Warren . 

DISCUS NIGRIMONTANUS (Pilsbry). Harlan . 

PUNCTUM VITREUM H. B. Baker . Anders .. • 
Edmonson . 

PUNCTUM SMITHI Morrison . Bell, Breck
enridge , Butler, Edlllonaon , Ha 1 din, J ef
ferson , Meade . 

PUNCTUM LAMELLATUM Hubricht . Hardin . 

PHILOMYUJS CAMLINIANUS (Bose) . Bell, 
Edmonson , Franklin, Hafdin , Hart , Jeffer 
son, Laurel, Logan , McCreary , Meade , Mer
cer , Metcalfe, Tri•ble, Webster, Whitley . 

PHILCJIYOJS TOGATUS (Gould) . Bell , Ha r 
lan . Jessamine, Pike . 

PHILOMYCUS VENUSruS Hubricht . Bell 
Harlan . 

PALLIFERA MUTABILIS Hubricht . Barren , 
· Olriltian , Cu•berland, Franklin , Laurel , 
Metcalfe . 

PALLIFERA IETHERBYI W. G. Binney . Wh i t-
HELICODISCUS NOTIUS NOTIUS Hubricht . ley . 

Barren, Olriatian , Ed•onaon , Hart , Jack-
son, Jeasa•ine, LiTingston, Pike , Warren, 
Webster . 

HELICX>DISCUS NOTIUS SPEaJS Hu bri ch t. 

PALLIFERA MARMOREA Pilabry . Edmonson , 
Hardin, Hart, Logan, Warren , Woodford . 

PALLIFERA SECRETA (Cockerell) . Bell , 
Barren. Edmonson, Fraaklin, Hardin, Knox , Lincoln, 

Meade, Menifee, Mercer, Tri•ble , Whitley . 
HELIOODISOJS PARALLEWS (Say) . Bell , 

Eda~naon, Floyd, Hart, Jeffer.son, Meade . PALLIFERA FOSTERI F. C. Baker . Ed•on
son . 
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SUCCINEA OVALIS OVALIS Say. Edmonson, 
Ha · din Hender•on Jefferson . 

SUCCINEA WITTER! Shimek. Crittenden . 

CATINELLA VERMETA (Sayi . Allen, Car
roll, Edmonson Gallatin , Hardin , Hender 
son, Henry Jefferson, Livings~on, Logan , 
Me rcer Todd , Tr1mble . 

CATINELLA OKLAHOMARUM (Webb) . Cumber
lan d, J e ffer ~ o•, Met alfe, P1ke . 

STOOBILOPS LABYRINTHICA (Sar) . Ander
son, Barren , Breckenr~dse . But er, Edmon
son Hardin Hart Hopk1ns Jefferson, Lo
gan Meade . 

STROBILOPS AENEA Pilsbry . Bell, Chris
tian Edmonson , Hart , Jefferson, Meade , 
Metc al f e , Tr1mble . 

GASTROCOPTA ARMIFERA (Say) Allen , 
Cumberland , Edmonson, Floyd , Hardin , Hart, 
Henry, Hopkins , Jefferson , Jessamine, Liv
ins ston , Logan Meade, Mercer Metcalfe , 
Tnmbl e . 

GASTROCOPTA CLAPP! St erki 
Hart. 

Edmonson, 

GASTOOCOPTA CONTRACT A (Say) . Anderson , 
Bell. Chns t un, Cumberland , Edmonson , 
Floyd, Hard1n Harr1son . Hopkins , Jeffe r
son Logan Meade, Metcalfe, Monroe , Trim 
ble. 

GASTOOCOPTA PENTOOON (Say) . An.der son . 
Br'ec kenridge , Christian , Cumberland , Ed
mons on Floyd, Hart , Hopkins, Jefferson, 
Tnm bl e . 

Oc casi ona l ly a specimen of G .. pentodon 
will :.·come at .. re and develop the teeth 
one whorl short of the usual number. Such 
spec imens werenamed Gastrocopta carnegiei 
by Sterk i . Gastrocopta tappantana pro
duce s simi lar aberrations . 

GASTROCOPTA TAPPANIANA (C. B. Adams ). 
Edm onson, Jefferson, Meade, Metcalfe . 

GASTOOCOPTA CORTICARIA (Say) . Edmon 
son, Jefferson , Trimble . 

GASTOOCOPTA POOCERA PftOCERA (Gould ). 
Cumberland, Edmon s on , Floyd, Hardin, Ha r t , 
Je fferson. 

PUPOIDES ALBILABRIS (C . B. Adams ). Ed
monson , Hardin , Rart , Henry , Jefferson , 
Livings ton , Logan, Trimble . 

VERTIGO OSCARIANA Sterk1 . Cumberland . 

VERTIGO OVATA OVATA (Say ) . Edmonson 

VERT IGO TRIDENTATA Wolf. Floyd, Jef-
ferson , Mercer, Tr i mb le .. 

COLUMELLA EDENTULA(Draparnaud). Ander
son , Edmonson , Hardin, Metcalfe . 

VALLONIA PULCHELLA (MUller) . Hardin . 

VALLONIA EXCENTRICA Sterk1 . Hardin, 
Henr 

VALLONIA COSTATA (MUller) . Hardin , 
Henry . 

CIONELLA MORSEANA Doherty . Bell . Ed
monson, Green , Hard1n , Meade , Mercer , Per
ry, Tr imble , Whitley . 

CARYCHIUMCLAPPIHubricht . Bell , Breck
enn dge. Edmonson, Hardi n, Jessamine , Mer
cer, Metcalfe , Perry. 

CARYCHIUM EXILE EXILE H.C. Lea . Ander
son , Barre~ Bell , Butler , Carroll, Edmon. 
son Franklin , Hardin , Hart Jefferson , 
Lincoln Meade, Monroe·, Tri•ble, Whitley . 

CARYCH UM EXIGUUM (Say ). Meade . 

CARYCHIUM STYGIUM Call Barren, Edmon
son, Hart , S1mpson Warren . 

CARYCHIUM NANNODES Cla~p Bell , Bu t
le r , Edmons~n. Green , Hard1n, Meade , Me r
cer , Metcalfe, Perry , Pike, Trimble . 

HENDERSON! A OCCULT A (Say) . Bell , Har
lan . 

HELICINA ORBICULATA ORBICULATA (Say) . 
Cumberland , Edmonson , Pulaski . 

POMATIOPSIS CINCINNATIENSIS (Lea) . Ed
monson , Jefferson, Livipgston . 

POMATIOPSIS LAPIDARIA (Say). Anderson , 
Barren , Carroll , Cumberland , Edmonson, 
Green , Ha r lan , Jefferson , Livingston , 
Meade , Merce~ Metca l fe , Perry , Pike , War
ren , Wayne 
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LAND SNAILS FROM PINE AND BIG 

BLACK MOU NTAINS, KENTUCKY 

BRANLEY A. BRANSON AND DONALD L. BATCH 

Eastern Kentuc~y University, Richaond, Kentuc~y 40475 

In 1900, Pilsbry marshalled molluscan 
ev idence to demonstrate the relat1 vely 
dis tinctive nature of the fauna in · the 
Cumberland Plateau as contrasted with that 
of the eastern mountains (Roan Mountain 
to the Great Smokies) . He considered the 
broa d valley of East Tennessee to be a 
part ial barrier to intermingling of the 
tvo faunas. Collections in . 1967 by the 
p resent authors tend to ameliorate the bar
rier concept, or at least extend the Smoky 
Mountain fauna into Kentucky 

Moat of Eutern Kentucky is included in 
the Cumberland Plateau, a region of den
drit ic drainages, irregularly winding, 
narrow ridges, and deep, narrow valleys . 
In much of the literature, for example 

.Lutz' a paper on the land mollusks of Clai
borne County, Tennessee, which lies adja-
cent to Kentucky in the region of Cumber
land Gap, it has been common practice to 
term Cumberland and Pine Mountains a part 
of the Cumberland Plateau. However , Pine 
Mountain actually marks th e change in the 
southeast from the horizontal strata of 
the plateau country to the folded;and
thrust faulted linear . ridges of the Appa- · 
lachiana (McFarla , 195 ). Both Pine and 
Cumberland Mountains are rather steep rid
ges carved from the Lee Format i on, and are 

separated from the plateau by the geosyn 
clinal Middlesboro Basin. 

Both of the last-named mountains are 
linear ridges of the Ridge- and-Valley 
Province. Pine Mountain ranges from 2100 
to 2300 feet elevation at the southern end, 
and from 2600 to 3000 feet at the north. 
Cumberland Mountain has been produced in 
westward-dipping Lee conglomerate, and 
lies on the eastern flank of the Middles
boro syncline . Its alti tude approximates 
3000 feet over much of 1ts 1 ngth, •~d 1t 
attains 3451 feet· in Harlan County , Ken
tucky. The region is drained by the head
waters of the Cumberland River, which 
crosses Pine Mountain via a narrow water 
gap at 1000 feet, a course established 
prior to the formation of the mountain. 

Cumberland Gap ia a notch in Cumberland 
Mountain at the point whe re Tennessee, 
Kentucky, and Virginia come t ogether. The 
bottom of the gap ia at 1,650 feet mean 
sea level, and thus is from 400 to 650 
feet above the Powell (Tennessee) and Cum
ber land Rivers (Kentucky), and some 500 
feet above the Middlesboro lowlands The 
CUitberland River apparently piratedan east
flowing tributary (now called Yellow Creek) 
fro• the Powe ll River. It was this stream 
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fr om the Powell River . It was this stream 
which originally eroded Cumberland Gap. 
During late Tertiary times, a northward 
tilting of the Hairisburg Plain completed 
the separat1on (McFarlan, Zoe . ctt ) . 

Within the Middlesboro basin several 
dendritic patternedmountains attain rather 
high altitudes . Big Black Mountain, in 
Harlan County , carved from Harlan Sand
stone, is the highest point 1n Kentucky, 
4, 150 feet. 

Armed w1th the information concerning 
stream capture and tectonic adjustments 
in the Cumberland Gap vic1nity, the auth
ors conducted a moderately 1ntensive col
lecting tour on the southern end of Pine 
Mountain in Bell County, Kentucky . Some 
materia l was secured from Big Black Mount
ain forc omparative purpose!! . In addition 
to other interesting material. several 
species heretofore unknown in Kentucky 
were secured . 

PREVIOUS WORK IN TilE AREA 

With four exceptions (see below) , all 
of the 1nformation concerning the Mollusca 
of Pine Moun ain were presented in Pils
bry' s (1940, 1946, 1948) Monograph . All 
of Pilsbry' s material came from a single 
locality in Harlan Cou·nty. These data a.re 
here summa rized':' Stenotreaa edvardst (Bland), 
S hir sutwa (Say) . S . fraternua (Say) , 
Mesodon zaletus (Binney), M. sayanus (Plls 
bry), Triodopsis tridentc:&ta (Say) , T de 
notata (F~russac), Allogona profunda (Say) , 
Angutspira alternata Jessica Kutchka Dis
cus patulus (Deshayes), D. bryanti nigri
aontanus '(Pllsbry) (elevated by Hubricht , 
1963, to full species), Punctua atnutis
siaua (Lea) Phi loaycu.s carolinianus(Bosc) . 
P. fl exuolaris Rafineaque .. Guppya sterkii 
(Dal l), Mesoaphi% inornatus (Say), M. per
laevi s (Pilsbry) , M cupreus (Rafinesque), 
Paravttre a place ntula lithodo~a Pilsbry, 
Gastrodonta interna (Say), ~entrtdens a
cerro (LewlS), V. elliotti (Redheld), and 
Strtatura ferrea Morse . Hubricht (1938 ) 
desc ribed Anguispira alternata rugode ra a 

from the lower side of Pine Mountain in 
Bell County, a form submerged in alternata 
by MacMillan (1940) . Branson (1968) listed 

paratypes of his Philoaycus batchi from 
this general region. 

Bell County, Kentucky was included in 
the mapped ranges of Ventridens pilsbryi 
Hubricht (see text), V. theloides (Walker 
and Pilsbry), V. la111ae (W. G Binney) and 
V. gularis (Say) (Hubricht, 1964), and Hu
bricht (1961) descnbed Stenotreaa calves
cens from the Tennessee . aide (Marion Coun
ty) of Cumberland Mountain (not collected 
by us) . Burch (1951) secured spec1mens of 
Mesodon andre111sae noraalis (Pilsbry) from 
Big Black Mountain in Virginia near the 
Kentucky border. 

COLLECTING SITES 

In the discussion which follows, each 
species is referred to the locality where 
it was collected by the station numbers 
below. The figure following the station 
number in parentheses 1a the number col
lected . 

STATION l . Near the base of Pine Moun
tain, in a heavily shadowed valley, 
under decaying hardwood leaves and 
wood, Pine Mountain State Park, Bell 
County, Kentucky. May 5, 1967. 

STATION 2. Big Black Mountain, slopes 
along Fugate Creek, State Highway 
38, 'Slope Hollow,' near Louellan, 
Harlan County, Kentucky . May 7, 
1967. 

STATION 3. Near top of Pine Mountain, 
2 , 300 - 2, 400 feet mean sea level, 
Pine Mountain State Park, Bell Coun
ty, Kentucky . May 6 , 1967 . 

STATION 4 . Pine Mountain State Park 
Lodge, approximately l, 500 feet mean 
sea level , Bell County, Kentucky . 
October 17. 1967. 

ANNOTATED LIST 

Careful analysis of the collections se
cured at the above stationa disclosed re
presentatives of six families, 18 genera, 
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and 47 species. Included in these were 
nine species heretofore unknown from Ken
tucky ; one of these species was tentative
ly diagnosed as Phi loaycus venus tus Hu
bricht . The remaining eight new records 
are: Pallifera ragsdalei Webb, Mesodon pe
rigraptus (Pilsbry), Mesoaphi:c capnodes 
( Binney), Retinella carolinensis (Cocker
ell), Retinella virginica Morrison, Ven
tridens suppressus vtrgtntcus (Vanatta), 
V. coela:cis (Pilsbry), and V. lasaodon 
(Phillips). 

Family Endodontidae 

ANGUISPIRA ALTERNATA MORDAX (Shuttle
worth) . 

Collecting Sites : 3 (46) . 
As indicated by MacMillan (1940) , this 

beautiful species was found associated 
with tulip tree logs, on the south side of 
the mountain . No other form of alternata 
was present . In the small to medium-sized 
specimens, the periphery is acutely angu
lar, very similar to A . cuaberlandiana 
(Lea) in general appearance, the heis~Jt 

being considerably less than one-half the 
diameter . Furthermore, the spire is de
pressed in the larger ones, and the peri
phery continues strongly angular . The 
growth sculpture is very heavy , above and 
below, raised and sharp (see table below) . 
The aperture is quite oblique . The meas
urable details are (mm): 

DIAM . HEIGHT UMBI- RIBS PER WHORLS 
LIQJS 3 mm 

7 . 5 3 . 0 2 . 0 5 3 5 '6 
10 . 0 5.0 2 . 0 4 1 / 3 
11.0 4 . 9 2 . 5 4 1.'2 
12 . 0 5 . 5 3.0 3 4 . 1 : 2 
14 . 5 6 . 6 3 . 0 
16 . 0 7.4 3 . 9 2 5 
18 . 0 8 . 5 4.5 5 1/6 
21.0 11 . 0 5 . 2 4 6 

TI1ese specimens, five of which were 
deposited in the Museum of Comparative Zo
ology at Harvard, are indistinguishable 
from some secured on Rich Mountain, Okla
homa. The only other recorda for the form 
in KentuLky are from Monticello, Wayne 

County (Pilsbry, 1948) and Bowling Green 
(Price , 1900) . 

ANGUISPIRA ALTERNATA ANGULATA Pilsbry 
Collecting Sites : 1(1), 2(2). 
These shells, all of which were cal

l ec t ed at the ba sea of the mountains , po s
se ss a dis tincti yely angu la1r,.. periphery, 
and the sculpturing is rather coarse, there 
being about four ribs per 2mm on the last 
one-half of the body whorl . Below the 
periphery there is a single row of blot
ches and a few scattered flammu les above 
it. One of the shells measures 10 . 5 mm 

' in diameter , 5 . 1 in height, 2 . 8 in umbi
licus, and it possessed 4 1/ 3 whorls . We 
refer the form A. alternata jessica Kutchka 
to this race . . It is the common form of 
alternata over much of the Cumberland Pla
teau . 

DISCUS NIGRIMONTANUS (Pilsbry). 
Collecting Site: 1(2) . 
The periphery is angular above and be 

low, giving the outer peristome an angular 
appearance . Except for the first 1~ whorls , 
which are finely spirally striate , the 
pale brown shell is coarsely rib-striate , 
the ribs .increasing in height as they pass 
over the periphery . 

HEIGiT 
1.5 
1 . 2 

DIAMETER 
3 . 0 
3 . 0 

UMBILICUS 
1 . 5 
1.3 

1\tiORLS 
3 1/4 
3 112 

This collection verifies Pilsbry's 
(1948) records. Miss Price's records for 
Discus bryant i (Harper) at Torrent, East 
Kentucky Mountain , were probably based upon 
this species . 

DISCUS PATULUS (Deshayes) 
Collecting Sites : 1(2) , 2(1), 3(75) . 
The growth sculpture is coarse in all 

specimens . The internal parietal nodule 
becomes progressiv~ly smaller as the dia
meter increases , disappearing in shells of 
8 . 0 mm or larger . One of the most common 
snails in hardwood forests throughout the 
state. 
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DIAM . HEIGHT UMBILICUS WHORLS 

6.8 3 . 5 2.8 5~ 

7. 5 4. 3 3 . 0 5~ 

8 . 0 4 . 5 3.5 6 
8.5 3 . 8 3 . 5 6 

Family Haplotrematidae 

HAPLOTREMA CONCAVUM (Say) 
Collecting Sites: 1(7) , 2(4). 3(3), 

4( 1). 
The specimens from Pine Mountain have 

very fine, close-set radial sculpture which 
becomes coarser on ~he lower side and be
hind the aperture. The foot was blue in 
specimens with shells under 16.0 mm in di
ameter, but tended to yellowish gray in 
the larger ones and in the specimens from 
Black Mountain. In the measurable details 
which follow, the first four specimens are 
from Pine Mountain ; the last four are from 
Black Mountain . 

DIAM . 
10 . 3 
14 . 3 
16 . 7 
18 . 5 
19.5 
20 . 2 
21.0 
21. 5 

HEIGHT 
5 . 0 
6 . 5 
7.5 
6.8 
9 . 0 
8 .9 

10 . 0 
9. 6 

UMBILICUS 
3 . 5 
4.5 
5 .6 
9.0 
6.2 
6.5 
7.5 
7.0 

'1\HORLS 

4 + 
4 7 18 
5 
5 + 
5 1 '3 
5 1 /2 
5 1'2 
5 1 '2 

The shells of the Pine Mountain speci
mens are quite similar to those used by 
Webb (1951) from the Great Smokies to de
scribe the subspecies H. concavum ken
deighi. Later, Hubricht (1956) found some 
specimens in North Carolina in which spe
cimens with shells 16.4 mm and smaller had 
enlarged cloacae and a blue foot; speci
mens 19 . 5 mm and larger had a yellowish
gray foot. He concluded that the large
shelled form wasH. concavua and the smal
ler ones were H. kendeighi . Both the clo
acal character and the blue foot are ne
anic features which merge into the typical 
adult form, and hence cannot be used to 
differentiate species. H. kendeighi is a 
simple synonym of H. concavu•, and should 
be submerged . 

Family Limacidae 

DEROCERAS RETICULATUM (MUller) 
Collecting Sites : 1(1); 14. 0 mm in to

tal length. 

Family Philomycidae 

PHIL<JdYCUS VENUSTUS Hubricht 
Collecting Site: 212) 
Hubricht' s (1953) holotype was collect

ed in Wythe· County, Virginia, but he se
cured paratypes from the summit of Black 
Mountain, also in Virginia , and from the 
Great Smoky Mountains . Our specimens are 
very similar to some secured from the 
Smokies, and from ones taken near the 
eastern end of Black Mountain in Virginia 
(Branson , 1968) . The species probably 
ranges throughout southern and eastern 
Kentucky. Our specimens measured : 

CONTRACTED LENG1H 
16 . 5 mm 

WIDTII OF SOLE 
2 . 5 mm 

47.0 6.5 

PALLIFERA RAGSDALE! (Webb) 
This large , grayish-brown slug is of 

widespread occurrence in the eastern United 
States, and westward to the Ozarks (Bran
son, 1962) where it was long confused with 
Philo•ycus carolinianus (Bose) . Our sin
gle specimen measured 41.0 mmin contracted 
length, and the sole was 8 . 0 mm wide. 

Family Polygyridae 

ALLOGONA PROf11NDA (Say) 
Collecting Sites : 1(1) , 3(5). 
Only two of the six specimens possess 

a broad, revolving chestnut band above the 
periphery . The growth striae are thread-
like. Two of the shells measured : 

DIAMETER 
29.0 
30 . 5 

HEIGIT 
15 . 3 
12.3 

UMBILICUS 
5.5 
7.5 

MESODON APPRESSUS (Say) 

WHORLS 
5 1/3 
5 1/2 
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Collect ing Si tes : 1( 9 ) , 2( 5) , 3(18). 
~ ( 2) . 

In the Pine Mountain material , t h e pe 
riphery is mo re an gu lar th s n in th a t f ro.• 
Black Moun tai n , and that from nor thern 
Kentucky . The gr owth stria andch arac t er
istic bea ded s p.i r al stria!! (about as heavy 
above a s be low) is coarse, much li ke spe
cimens from Knoxvi l le , Tennessee. EcolD
gically, the s pe cies seems to have a pre 
ference fo r dec ay i ng wood , often cli mbi ng 
six or seven f eet in dead tree s. A ser i es 
from stati on 1 measure : 

DIAMETER HEICifT WHORLS 
15 . 5 8 .0 5 1/ 6 
17 . 0 8 .6 5 + 
19. 0 9 . 0 5 .... 
19 .5 9 .5 5 1/2 

MESODON PERIGRAPTUS Pil sbry 
Collecting Sites: 1(4), 3(6} . 
The chamois-colored shell is sub- gloa 

·s y , depresse d , with rathe r . fi ne growth 
striae cut across by incised s pi rals . The 
imperforate base is concave, and the short , 
cur.ving parieta l t ooth is well s eparated 
from the axi• . Some o f ou r shell s meas-. 
u red.: 

DIAMETER 
l 9 . 5 
20 . 7 
21 . 0 
22 . 0 

HEICifT 
9 . 0 
9 . 7 
9 . 1 
9 . 5 

·WHORLS 
5 
5 1/ 5 
5 
5 

MESODON SAYANUS (Pilsbry) 
Collecting Site s : 2( 8 ), 3(2 ) , 4(1 ) . 
This nor the rn and easte rn s pecies ia 

very common in shaded valleys o f the Cum 
berland P l a t e au. but it begins t o peter 
out toward t he Val ley and Ridge Province , 
thel'e being ve ry f ew recorda in Tennessee . 
The shell, in s outh eastern Ke n tucky, aver 
ages lal'ge r t han elsewher e in th e r anre , 
our larrest s peci men being two mm l arrer 
t h an the large st listed by Pi lsbry (1940 ) . 
Fou r shells measu r e d : 

DIAMETER HEICifT 
20 . 0 12 . 3 
22 . 5 13 .5 
2·4.0 14 . 2 
29 . 0 15 . 9 

UMBILICUS 
3.0 
3 . 0 
4 .0 
6 .0 

WHORLS 
5 7/ 8 
6 
6 1/5 
6 

MESOOON ZALE11JS (Binney) 
Collectinr Sites : 1(3) . 2(4).. 3(4). 
Four apeci•ena fro• station 2 aeaaure : 

DIAMETER 
29 . 9 
30 . 0 
31. 3 
31.5 

HEICifT 
20 . 4 
20 . 2 
21 .5 
21 .5 

IHORLS 
5 3-'4 
5 1.'2 
5 1.12 
5 2'3 

MESODON INFLEC11JS (Say) 
Colleetinr Site : 1(3) . 
Th eae three apeeiaena were aecu red fro• 

beneath a pile of decaying leans. Ia the 
uplands, inflcctut ia replaced by the next 
species. 

MESODON RUGELI (Shuttleworth) 
Collecting Sitea: 2(1) 3(2). 
Muodon ruaeli ia leu .abundant on Pine. 

and Black Mountains than in the Cu11berland 
Plat~au area, and tends to be ali!ht ~ 
ly. smaller . Our specimens aeaaure: 

DIAMETER 
9 . 5 

10 . 0 
10 . 5 

HEICifT 
5 . 5 
5. 5 
5 . 5 

IHORLS 
5 
4 5/ 6 
4 3/ 4 

STENQTREMA EDVARDSI (Bland) 
Collecting Si tea : l (7) ~(4) . 3(6) . 
The ainute ridges which support the r a -

dially arranged perioatraeal proeeaaea are 
very dark' brown, and the processes are very 
well developed . The aperture is quite nar
row, ita basal notch nearly obsolete . Four 
shells 11easure: 

DIAMETER 
7 .5 
8 . 2 
8 . 5 
9 . 5 

HEICifT 
4.8 
5 . 3 
5 . 5 
5 . 8 

STENOTREMA HIRSUTUM (Say) 

.. oRLs 
5 
5 1/ 4 
5 1/ 5 
5 + 

Collectinr Sites : 1(8) . 3(1) , 4(4) . 
With the exception of one apeei•e11 fr0111 

station 1 (the largest below) , all of the 
apeeiaena are •ore or leas typical hirtu 
tua . The 10 . 5 •• apeci•en has aoae c:ha
·raeteriatiea of S . barbatua (Clapp) , in 
eluding a rather wide basal notch , short , 
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ti ff perios tracal processes, and wide a-
per ture . Four specimens were measured: 

DIAMETER HEIGHT WHORLS 
7 . 0 4.8 5 
7 . 2 4.5 5 1 13 
7 . 9 5 . 0 5 1 ' 4 

10.5 7 . 3 5 112 

STENOTREMA STENOTREMA (Pfeiffer) 
Collecting Sites : 1(4) . 2(2) 3(7) . 
All of these specimens possess only 

moderate ly depressed shells . and in all of 
them the periostracal processes have spi
ral ly arranged bases, thus eliminating 
the poss ibihty of confuuon with the no
nllnate formS . angellua (Hubricht, 1958) . 
Three specimens measure : 

DIAMETER HEIGHT 
10.0 7.0 

WHORLS 
5~ 

10 . 3 
10 . 5 

7 . 0 
6 . 8 

5~ 
5li 

TRIODOPSIS ALBDLABRIS (Say) 
Collecting Sites : 1(1). 2(8) 

HEIGHT DIAMETER WIDTH Of LIP 
32 .0 22 . 0 3 . 3 
34.0 20 . 5 3.5 
35 . 5 22 . 8 3 . 6 
36.5 24 . 0 3 . 3 

3 ( 7). 
IHORLS 

5 1/2 
5 1/ 2 
5 2/ 3 
5 2 13 

TRI ODOPSIS DF.NOTATA (Deshayes) 
Collecting Site: 2(1). 
A decidedly lowland form, our specimen 

was removed from a decaying log on the 
banks of Fugate Creek. It meaaured 25 . 0 
mm in diameter, 13 . 0 mm in height , and had 
nearly six whorls. 

TlU{)()(PSIS FOSTER! (F . C. Baker) 
Coll ecting Site : 3(3). 
The radial sculpture ia relatively 

coarse , the parietal tooth is short and 
separa ted from the columellar axis, and a 
small upper palatal is present . 

DIAMETER HEIGHT WHORLS 
14.5 7 . 5 5 
14. 6 7 . 0 4J( 
15.5 8.8 5+ 

TRIODOPSIS FRAUDULENTA (Pilsbry) 
Collecting Sites : 2(5), 3(3) . 

DIAMETER 
14 . 5 
16.0 
19 . 0 

HE HilT 
7 . 5 
8.0 
9 . 0 

WHORLS 
5 113 
5 1/2 
5 4/ 5 

TRIODOPSIS MULTILINEATA (Say) 
Collecting Site: 3(1) . 
Although Browne and Bruder (1963) re

ported fossil shells of this species from 
Western Kentucky , we believe ours is the 
only record of a living specimen. In our 
specimen , there are five revolving banda 
on the base, one at the periphery, and three 
above the periphery. The meaaure11enta are : 
26.5 mm in diameter , 15.4 mm in height, 
and there are 4 7l8 whorls . 

TRIODOPSIS TRIDENTATA (Say) 
Collecting Sites: 1(8) 2(8) . 3(24) . 
These apec1mena are quite likePilabry' a 

T . tridentata juJCtidens, since in aeveral 
of them the parietal tooth slants towards 
the upper palatal. A aeries of five meaa-
ure : 

DIAMETER 
14 . 5 
15.5 
16.8 
19 . 0 
19 . 5 

HEIGHT 
7.0 
8 . 0 
8 0 

10 . 0 
9 . 7 

UMBILIOJS 
3.0 
3.5 
3 . 1 
2 . 9 
3 . 5 

Family Zonitidae 

GASTOODONTA INTERNA (Say) 

WHORLS 
4 2/3 
5 1/3 
5 1/ 2 
5 2/ 3 
5 1/2 

Collecting Sites: 2(2) 3(6). 4(3) . 
Although there are fewpubliahed recorda 

for this species in Kentuck~ickel (1967) 
overlooked Pi labry' a ( 1946) record from 
Pine Mountain Harlan County--it actually 
ia generally distributed throughout the 
Cumberland Plateau region . Four apecimena 
measure: 

DIAMETER 
5 . 5 
6.9 
7 . 0 
7 . 4 

HEIGHT 
3 . 5 
4. 2 
4 . 5 
4 . 5 

GUPPY A STERK II (Dell) 
Collecting Site : 3(1) . 

WHORLS 
1 V2 
8 
8 1/5 
8 
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HAIAIIA IUMlSCULA (Binney) · 
Collectin1 Site: 3(1) . 

IIESOIPH IX CAPNODES ( Bi naey ) 
Collectin1 Site: 3(5). 
'11le apiral papillae are preaeat, but 

1 rather weekly de-feloped , ead a aollerate 
uabilicua ia produced . The aeeaurable lie
tail• are: 
DIAII. H!ICJIT AP. 

u.s 
18.3 
19 . 0 
19.5 
22.0 

8.5 
11 . s 
11 . 0 
11 . 5 
13.5 

HEICJIT 
1.8 

9. 3 
10 . '5 
11.1 

AP. 
llD'DI 

7 . 8 

9.3 
10.3 
11.1 

. UMBI-
LiaJS 

1.9 
1.1 
2 . 5 
2 2 
0.1 

3 1/ 2 
4 
4 

' 4 1/3 

II~IX CUPREUS (Rafiaeaque) 
Collectia1 Situ : 112), 2(2), 3(3). 
Of the 1reeniah for11 of thia apeciu, 

the .. ahella lack apiral aculptura·, and 
the ape• ia only •oderately eroded. Three 
ahelh aeaaure: 
DIAII . HEI CJIT 

21.1 
22.5 
28 . 5 

12.6 
·u. 5 
17.0 

AP. 
HEIQfT 

11.1 
11.3 
13 0 

AP. 
110111 
10 . 7 
11.9 
14.0 

IIESQIIIHIX U«>RNA11JS (Say) 

UMBI
LIQJS 

3.0 
3 . 2 
4. 3 

tltORLS 

4 1/4 
4 1/4 
4 5/6 

Collectia1 Situ : 1(8), 2(18). 3(9). 
On.e of the aoat co••on aaaih ia the 

aountaina of eaatern Kentucky, the apeciea 
••••• to be aore depreaaed ia thia re1ion 
than elaewhere . A aeriea of aix ahelh 
fro• atatioa 2 ••••are: 
DIAl . . HEICJIT AP . AP -SPIRI 

19.6 
20:3 
20.5 
ao.5 
U.1 

H!ICJIT WIDTH IID1H 
11 . 0 9 .0 11.0 9.5 

IHOIU 
4 2/3 

11.0 9 . 3 11.0 9.0 
11 . 5 9 . i 11.5 9.1 
11.0 9.5 11.6 10.0 
12.0 io.2 11.1 11 . 0 

' 1/2 
4 1/2 

• 4 1/2 
5 + 

Ia the lar111t apeciaen, the uabilicua 
aeaaurea about 1 .0 ••· 

IIESOIIPHIX P!RLAEVIS (Pi1abry) 
Collectia1 Sitea: 2(22), 3(11), 4(1). 

DUll . H!ICJIT AP. H. AP. I. WION..S 
15 . 0 I 0 7 3 8.5 4 ~ · 
16.0 9 . 5 1.5 8.1 4 1/S 
17.5 10.5 8 . 0 1.1 '1/3 

18fi 
19 . 5 
22.0 

.. ., 
11.0 
11.8 

1.1 
9 . 1 

10.0 

lO .0 
10.5 
12 . 2 

• 2/3 
4 3/4 
5 

The uabilicaa of tile hrpa't apeci•en 
•eeaarea 1. 5 -· Ia aclclitioa to the aboYe, 
the willth of the hat apire ia relation 
to apire wUth waa . cletel'lliaecl ia four ape
ci•eaa, aa fol1owa: 

SHELL SPIRE II D'lil LAST 
ou•TER tiD'IIt 

21.0 11.0 
19 . 5 9.5 
11 . 3 8 . 5 
16 . 0 8.0 

111011. 
8.5 
7.5 
7.4 
6 .6 

II!S(IIIIIIX WLGA1US H. B. !Wier . 
Col1ectinl Site: 1(9). 

DIAII H!ICJIT AP. H.. AP. I . 
15.0 9 0 8 . 0 8.0 
19.5 11 . 0 10.8 9 . 0 
21 . 0 13 . 5 11 . 5 10 . 0 
23 . 0 13 . 0 12.5 11.0 

8)11.5 

4 1/2 
5 
• . 2/3 
5 

PARAVITBEA PLACEN'IULA (Shattleworth) 
Collectia1 .Sitea: 1(1), 2(1), 3(4). 
The ahell ia llepre-aaecl, oaly alijlht-ly 

conex . Ita baae h . a110oth, all of tlie 
whorl• beia1 Yiaible •• the well-like ua
bihcua which ia coataiaell aboat anen 
tiaea in the clia•etar . . 1\e .. tarea are 
rather ahallow, re-hqrderecl. Followial 
the firat oae aad one-half aaooth whorla , 
the re•aiaia1 whorla bear iaciaed, unenn 
radial atriae, between which are finer 
1rowth atriae. None of the ahelh bore 
teeth . 

DIAII. 
3.5 
6.0 
1.0 

H!ICIIT ' UIIIILIQJS 
1.5 0.5 
s.o 1.2 
4.0 1.5 

.. ORLS 
5 3/4 
1 
8 

The type localityr o.f Pilabry' 1 (1946) 
P. ploet11tula lit~o4ora ia Piae lloaatain, 
Harlaa County. He atated (loe. e,t , ) that 
'If it were aot ao far oat of ita raa1• 
the Pine lloaataia aaail •i .. t be thoupt 
to be a fol'll of plaee~ttula, attd it ia pro
Yiaionally phced .with tlaat apeciea.' In 
Yiew Qf our other fialli•l•· we are of the 
opinioa tlaat lith4ora ia aot 'o•t of 
ra•l• ·' The fora ia relatiYaly coaaoa ia 
the C.•berlaa4l Platen. h h probably • 
aiblia1 apeciea of plaeentala rat~er ' thaa 
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l"ace of that species . We herewith ele-
va te i t to full-species renk. 

RETINELLA CAROLINENSIS (Cockerell) 
Collecting Sitea: 1(3) 2(1) 3(4) . 
The umbilicus is approximately one-half 

ope n (hemiomphalic) , and the whorls are 
ma rked by minute but distinct, close-set 
spi ral sculpture . This species is common 
a ro und Gatlinburg, Sevier County, Tennes
see (Pi 1 s b r y, 1946) . 

DIAMETER 
2.6 
4.5 
6 . 0 

IHORLS 
3 l/3 
4 1/ 2 
4 1 '8 

RETINELLA CRYPTOMPHALA (Clapp) 
Collecting Site: 1(1). 
A c ammon speClea throughout Kentucky . 

RETINELLA INDENTATA (Say) 
Collecting Site: l(l) . 

RETINELLA VIRGINICA Morrison 
Collecting . Site: 1(2) . 
The greenish-yellow, hyaline ahe11 has 

a waxy appearance . ltamajorgrowth wrink
l es are close-set and irregul.arly spaced, 
c ros sed by faint spiral striae, the lat
te r also being preaent on the base . The 
ape rture is rather transverse, wider than 
hi gh , and the upper periatome contacts 
t he penult1mate whorl well above thepen
phery . Height, 2 . 4 mm; dia•eter, 4 S 11111; 
di ameter of umb1licua, 0 . 9 111m; height of 
aperture, 1 . 5 mm; width of aperture 2 . 0 
mm; whorls 4~ . 

RETINELLA WHEATLEY! (Bland) 
Collecting Site: 1(1). 
This specimen, which •eaaurea 3 . 5 -

i n diameter and has an oval u•bil&cua 0 . 7 
mm i n diameter , haa 11 111ajor 1rowth wrink
les per 2. 0 mm on the hat one-half of the 
body whor-l, and 3~ whorls . 

VENTRIDENS ELLIOTTJ (Redfield) 
Collecting Sites: · 1(1'), 2(1' ), 3(3) , 

4(2 ) 
Greenish-yellow &!lei 1liat.eain1 above, 

th e whorls 1ncreaae ··lowly the last beins 
somewhat depressed near the aperture. The 

base i s mu ch smoother than the uppe r sur -
face . Four specimens measure: 

DIAM . HEIGfT UMBil.lOJS 
6 . 0 3.0 1. 2 

7 . 0 
7 . 6 
9 . 0 

4.0 
4 . 0 
4. 5 

l.5 
1.4 
2.0 

WHORLS 
aperture 

chipped 
5 1 ' 5 
5 1/ 2 
5 1/ 4 

VENTRIDENS GULARIS NODUS Pilsbry 
Collecting Sites : 2(1) 3(32) . 
The base is distinctly concave around 

the minute umbilicus . the shell beins 
broadly do11e-shaped . The 1rowth striae 
are very low , rounded , and apiral sculp
ture ia lacking . In youn1 ata1ea, to 6.5 
mm an diameter, there are two lamellae; 
one situated on the thickened columellar 
axia, ita free edge directed outward ; the 
other lamella is produced near the outer 
edge 0 f the floor of the body whorl, and 
it is strongly curved , ita edge directed 
slightly inward and upward . The animal 
was yellowish-gray, thus distinguishing 
our specimens from Hubricht' s (1964) V 
pdsbryl. F1ve specimens •easure : 

DIAMETER HEIGHT WHORLS 
6 . 0 3 . 0 6 l / 2 
7 . 5 4. 5 7 l/3 
8 . 5 5. 5 7 7/ 8 
9 . 0 5 . 2 a• 
9 . 3 6 . 9 9+ 

VENTRIDENS LASM<U* (Phillips) 
Collecting Sites· 1(19),. 3(1). 
Since there is such a w1de hiaLua (Map 

I) separating this population from its 
counterparts in Tenneaaee (S•okiea), we 
have included a rather detailed character
ization of this speciea . 

The shell coloration ia amber, and the 
growth sculpturing is rather coarse, much 
weaker on the nearly ••ooth base , which 
has aome diatinct, wwvy spirals . The pro
file ia low, broadly d011e-like, although 
the periphery ia angular in ••all shells; 
the base is convex . The sutures are dis
tinct, and the aperture ia moderately lu
nate, oblique . All whorla are visible in 
the large umbi licua . Up to about 6 . 5 m• 
in diameter, the shells poaaeas the fol
lowins arrange~aent of two blade-like la-
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MAP 1. Distrihution of Ventriden• l41· 

aodon in Virginia, Kentucky (Bell County), 
Tenneaaee, and Alabama . 

15 
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mellae : one around the last one-third 
whorls near the axis , and a second, slight-
ly 1 onger one on the middle . outer wall 
of the 1 ast whorl . Shells larger than 
this retain only a thick pad near the axis . 
The animal 1S white . The series from Sta-
tion 1 have the following measurements: 

DIAM . HEIGHT UMBILIUJS WHORLS LAMINAE 
4 . 5 2 . 0 1 . 5 5 2 
4. 5 2. 0 1.5 5 1 '5 2 
4. 8 2.0 1.7 5 t 1 ( 1 ) 
5 . 1 2 . 3 J . 6 5 2 
5 . 2 2 . 1 2 . 0 5 1 '2 ? 
6 . 0 2 . 5 2 . 0 6 1 '2 2 
6 . 5 3 .0 2 . 3 Note 2 Note 3 
6 . 9 3 . 2 2 . 4 7 Note 3 
7 . 0 3 . 2 2 . 5 6 3 1 4 Note 3 
7 .0 3 . 5 2 . 5 7 0 
7 . 0 3 . 5 2. 3 Note 2 0 
7 . 1 3 . 5 2 . 5 7 1 '5 0 
7 . 3 3 . 5 2 . 5 7 Note 3 
7 . 5 3 . 4 2 . 5 7 0 
7 . 5 3 . 5 2 5 7 1 ' 4 0 
7. 5 3 . 5 2 . 5 7 1 15 0 

Note 1: basal gone 
Note 2: almost 7 
Note 3 : columellar nodule 

VENTRIDENS DEMISSUS ( l!inney) 
Co llec tin g Sites : 1 ( 4) 2( 5) 3(1) . 

DIAM . HF.IGfT 'MIORLS 
8 . 8 5 . 2 6 --
9.5 li . 1 6~ 

9 . 8 6 . 5 6~ 
10 . 2 6 . 0 6~ 
10 . 5 t> . 5 6~ 

VENTRIDENS SUPPRESSUS VIRGINIOJS (Van
atta) 

Collecting Site: 1(1) . 
The shell, a late neanic stage, is pale 

horn in color and shining. The first one 
and one-half whorls are smooth, the others 
bear indistinct growth striae and faint 
spirals . Within the last whorl there are 
four lamellae : a somewhat thickened bifid 
one near the columella leaning toward the 
basal one, which is thickened near the 
middle and thinner distally, and which 
leans toward the columella . Above the lat
ter, two very low, spiral lamellae are 
p~aced near the suture . The umbilicus is 

round , well-like , and t he periphery 1s 
slightly angular near the periphe ry . The 
shell measures 4. 5 mm in diameter . 2.5 mm 
in height , 0 . 5 mm in umbilical diameter, 
and it has 5~ whorls . 

VENTRIDENS ACERRA ( Lewis) 
Collecting Site : 4(3) . 

DIAM . tiEIQIT 'MIORLS 
8 . 0 5 . 0 6 
9 . 5 5 . 7 61 '5 
9 . 7 5 . 9 6 1 ' 2 

VENTRilJENS COt:I.AXIS ( Pi lsbry l 
Collecting Site : 2(1 ). 
The shell is impres s ed around the um

bilicus. and the periphery 1s angular . 
There are two long lamellae , one near the 
axis , and another nearly on the floor of 
the body whorl . The measurements are : di
ameter 6 . 8 mm; height 3. 9 mm : umbilicus 
0 . 9 mm ; 7 whorls . This may actually be a 
separate race, because of the smaller um
bilicus (about 7 . 5 times in diameter), but 
the lack of specimens precluded such a con
clusion . For the present , it seems best 
to include the form with c oelax is. 

ZONITOIDES ARBOREUS (Say) 
Collecting Site : 4(1 ). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Although mo r e work is needed in the 
Pine Mountain !legion. especially on ad
jacent Cumberland Mountain , the evidence 
presented above clearly indicates a closer 
faunal relationship between the area and 
the Great Smokies and Valley -and-Ridge 
Province than between Pi ne Mountain and 
the Cumberland Plateau . 
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ABSTIIACT 

Collections at four ai tea on Pine and 
Bi1 Black Mountains , Bell andHarlan coun
ties reapectiYely, disclosed a closer re
lationship of the fauna of Pine Mountain 
aad tlae Grae t S.oky Moun taina and the Val
ley-aad-Ridle ProTince than between the 
leatucky aitea and the Cu•berland Plateau . 
Niae terrestrial •ol1uaka, preYioaa1y ~a
recorded fr011 Kentucky, are reported : Pal-

l ifera r a1tdale i , Philoaycua venu•tu•,lle 
•odon peri&raptut, lletoaphi% capnode•, lle
tinello carolinen•i•, II. vir1inicc, Ven
triden• •upprea • u• vir1inicu1, V. coe la
%i t, and V. laaaodon . Moat of these re
pre sent r ather wide r anre extensions . Pa· 
r avitrea plaoentula lithodora Pilabry ia 
el eYated to full apeciea rank. 

Author's Su••ary 
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THE LAND MOLLUSCA OF ST . CROIX, VIRGIN ISLANDS 

MORRIS K. JACOBSON 

Associate, American Museum Natural History 

INTRODUCTION 

St . Croix, the largest of the Virgin 
Islands, lies about 95 miles southeast of 
San Juan, Puerto Rico and 1,000 miles 
southeast of Key West, Florida . It 1s 
roughly wedge shaped with the narrower 
portion at the eastern end. It is about 
21 miles long, 6 miles wide at the center 
and has an area of 84 square miles . 

Its relatively simple topography 1s 
charact-erized by a mountainous northern 
region and a southern area of rolling 
plains. A lowland area also bordeFs the 
sea on the west near Fredriksted . 

The highest mountains are found 1n the 
northwest (Mt . Eagle 1,165 ft ., Blue Mt. 
1,090 ft.). Portions of this area are well 
wooded. The lower mountains i'n the cen
ter, where they have not been subjected to 
cultivation and along the eastern penin
sula, have a cover of low bushes, cacti , 
and grasses . 

Cederstrom (1950) gives a brief descrip
tion of the geology of the island . The 
mountains in the northwest and along the 
eastern peninsula are made up ' of the Mt . 
Eagle formation which is of volcanic ori
gin and contains some interbedded lime
stone. In the center of the island, from 

Concordia and reaching southward to near 
Constitution Hill , there is a belt o~f"lower · 

limestone hills -cutbynarrow valleys. The 
southern plain , which does not extend a
long the narrow eastern peninsula except 
as discontinuous embayment~ consists lar
gely of clayey and sandy alluvium over
lying the Mt. Eagle formation . This allu
vium is in t;erspersed with beds of Kings
hill marl containing white limestone and 
limy rocks of coral reef ong1n. Most 
molluscan fau·nal records come from the 
southern plain and the low limestone hills . 

There is no need here to repeat the ge
ologic his tory of the island as given by 
Cederstrom except to note that during the 
late Miocene uplift earlier Miocene and 
older Cenozoic deposits were raised above 
sea level . In some of these layers marine 
fossils have been found. Cederstrom writes 
(1950 : 15), 'About this time land connec
tions permitting migration of land animals 
from Anguilla to Puerto Rico, Haiti, and 
Cuba probably existed . St. Croix seems 
to have been connected with Anguilla, St . 
Martin, and St. Bartholomew.' Hence his 
explanation for the predominantly Puerto 
Rican influence on the island fauna . 

The first compilation of the land shells 
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of St. Croix seems to have been made by 
Pfeiffer (1855) when he undertook a review 
of the shells known at that time from the 
West Indies . His report was based on ma
terial provided by Alfred H. Riise who 
made the earliest thorough collection of 
land mollusks of the island . In 1861 Tho
mas Bland, in his remarks on the geograph
ical distribution of the land shells of 
the .West Indies , listed 15 species from 
St. Croix . 

The present compilation has various 
sources . These include the personal col
lections of the author together with those 
made by Gordon Usticke and George A. Sea
man, inh11bi tants of St. Croix. The lar 
gest single source is the collection of 
St . Croix material in the MCZ, from which 
most locality records were taken . This 
rich collection contains, besides much 
material supplied by Mr . Seaman, also nu
merous lots sent by Harry A. Beatty who 
collected on St. Croix from 1938 to 1945 . 
In addition, use was made of the valuable 
articles by Fritz Haas (1960 . 1962) who 
listed the Vertigin i dae, Subulinidae , and 
Oleacinidae collected in the West Indies 
by P . Wagenaar Hummelinck. Finally a few 
references are made to other reliable re
cords in the Manual of Conchology (1889 , 
1906 . 1016) and elsewhere . 

The land snail fauna of St . Croix is 
not very rich . Neither species nor speci
mens, except for some omnipresent ' tramps' 
like Bulimulus guadelupensis and Sub~lina 
octona, appear in large numbers. As in 
most West Indian islands, the fauna is com
posed of an endemic group with a strong 
adventitious influence, mainly the result 
of accidental introduction . In St . Croix 
-part of the relatively small number of An
tillean groups, some endemic and some iden
tical with species from Puerto Rico, are 
extinct and appear only as fossils . 

Several West Indian families have Cruz
an representatives : Urocoptidae, Cerioni
dae (extinct) , Chondropomidae, as we.ll as 
such genera as Plagioptycha, Hyalosagda, 
Caracolus (extinct), and Granodomus (ex-

tinct). However, there are no helicinids , 
cyclophorids, or oleacinids. Cooke (1895: 
352) regards St. Croix as lying within the 
area where the typical Antillean fauna of 
the larger islands, especially Puerto Ri
co, is depauperate and is giving way to 
Sout!l American forms found on the Lesser 
Antilles below Antigua . Hence the absen c e 
of these three important Antillean elements 
may be regarded as a sign of the progress
ive zoogeographic depauperization of the 
region . 

Riise · (1857: 205) speculated that the 
extinct species became so only after the 
island was inhabited and cultivated . He 
went on to explain that the 'snails ' are 
found at the foot or near the edge of 
hills, one or two feet underground or in 
some isolated areas spread over rather 
large · areas of the surface, after it has 
been prepared for cane cultivation . In 
cases where heavy rains have formed gut
ters or streams from the high hills through 
the lowlands, they are fo.und in thin lay
ers . over a quarter of a mile in length, 
two feet or more under the earth's surface . 
The layer which usually covers them is a 
fine layer of clay and sand, sometimes 
mixed with lime .' (Translated) . 

There may be another cause for the pres
ent scarcity of land snails . A persistent 
tradition stat~s that the island was com
pletely burned over at one time . Harman 
(1961 : 64) writes, 'The previous French 
settlers (1664-1696) found the thick for
ests of S~ Croix breeders of disease, in
sects , and humidity and set fire to the 
entire island , taking refuge on boats in 
the harbor while the giant trees burned.' 
Such an event , if proved to be true , must 
have been enormously destructive of mol
luscan life . However , I am not aware that 
other evidence of so vast a conflagration 
has be en found. Mr . Seaman writes me 1n 
this connection: 'Your account of the 'con
flagration' which supposedly destroyed St . 
Croix is in keeping with ge~eral sound o
pinion. That a part of the island was 
burned is no doubt true , but it would be 
impossible to deYastate an entire island 
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by fire, particularly theSt . Croix of that 
time . My opinion is that severe changes 
in land usage- in which burning to clear 
forest lands for sugar cane planting was 
the method employed -- accounted for the 
extirpation of many snail forms .' (June 
4, 1968). 

The present fauna is both quantitative
ly and qualitatively poorer than in pre
Columbian times . Many writers have com
mented on the fact that the ·fossil forms 
of still extant species on St . Croix are 
larger, frequently considerably so , than 
living representatives . It is clear that 
local conditions at that time were more 
favorable for the flourishing of a land 
snail fauna, and that these conditions con
sisted primarily in untilled and unburned 
terrain . 

Of the 29 species recorded for Saint 
Croix, 7 are endemic , of which 4 are liv 
ing anq 3 extinct . Of the remaining 22 
species, 20 are of West Indian .and New 
World distribution and 2 have been intro
duced from the Oriental Region . 

The synonymy of the present compilation 
has been limited to original references 
and a few later ones , preferably those 
presenting a good figure or a new generic 
placement . More complete s ynonymies can 
generally be found , where not . otherwise 
indicated, in the corresponding volumes 
of the Manual of Conchology, especially 
those prepared by Pilsbry . 

Most of the material cited here was 
personally examined . Where this was not 
possible, it is so indicated . Several of 
the specimens reported by Mr. Seaman were 
examined by him and compared with speci
mens in his collection determined by Dr. 
William J. Clench of the MCZ . 

The shells collected by Jacobson and 
Usticke in 1958 have been deposited in the 
AMNH . Many of Seaman's shells are in the 
MCZ . Those collected by Hummelinck are 
either in the Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke 
Historie, in Leiden, or the Zoologisch Mu
seum in Amsterdam . 
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FAMILY CHONDROPOMIDAE 

Chondropoma santacruzense (Pfeiffer) 

Chondropoma santacruzense Pfeiffer 1855, 
Malakozoologische Bl'atter , 2 : 101 (Spring 
Gut prope Christiansted insulae St . Croix) . 

Chondropoma basicarinatum Pfeiffer 1855, 
ibid ., 2: 101 , pl . 4 , figs . 2, 3 (La Gran
ge prope Fredriksted). 

Chondropoma chordiferum Pfeiffer 1855 , 
i b i d . , 2 : 10 2 , pl. 4, fig. 1 ( sub foss i 1 e 
in Billows Minde insulae St. Croix) . 

Cyclostoma kazika Weinland 1876, ibid., 
23: 173, pl. 2, figs. 17 18; JahrbUcher 
de r deu t sch en rna 1 akoz oo logi s chen Gesell
schaft, 7: 349 (not Chondropoma kazikum 
Bartsch 1942l . 

REMARKS. This is the commonest chon
dropomid on the island . C. basicarinatum 
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and chord i ferulft are fossil or subfossil 
forms which differ from the recent shells 
only in being much larger, 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED . fredensborg; Rat-
tan; East Point (all Jacobson and Usticke) 
on tree trunks, under leaves on ground; 
M t . Ea g 1 e ; Be 11 e vu e ( Be 11 e v i e w ) ; Ru s t - o p -
Twist; EstateThomas; Bethlehem; Anguilla; 
Concordia; Spanish Town ; Castle Coakley 
(all Seaman); Sweet &ttom; La Grange; 
Sandy Point; Estate New Yiorks; East Point; 

Slob (all MCZ) . 

Chondropoaa rufilabrum ('Beck ' Potiez 
and Michaud 

Cyclosto•a rufdubrum 'Ber.k ' Potiez and 
Michaud 1838, Galerie des Mollusques 
du Muslum de Douai, Paris, 1: 241, pl . 24, 
figs. 20, 21 (Les Indes? les Antilles). 

Cyclosto ma bilabre Menke 1843 Mollus-
corum Novae Hollandiae. Hannover, p . 8 (in 
ora orientalie (Australi~) . 

Cyc los tom a ru.fi labru.11 'Beck' Sower by 
1847, Thesaurus Conchyliorum . London , 1: 
106, pl. 24, fig. 61 (From St. Croix) . 

Cistu.la rufilabris 'Beck' Pfeiffer 1855, 
Malakozoologische Bliitter, 2: 101 (Cane 
Bay, Rust op Twist); Pfeiffer 1858, Mono
graphia Pneumonopomorum Viventium, Cassel, 
Suppl. 1. p. 133 (in arborihus Hippomnaes 
mancinellae in insula Saint-Croix lndiae 

Occidental is). 

REMARKS . This species is frequently 
credited to Pfeiffer , but Potiez and Mi
chaud have priority . Seaman writes (per
sonal communication): 'Found subfossil and 
living, the subfossil considerably larger 
than the living form . This is a much rarer 
shell than santacruzense and is apparently 
confined to a strip of coast between Fred
riksted and Judith's Fancy. It is pres
ently {1958) common at Rust - op -Twist, 
though not as some of the early collectors 
described, confined to manchineel trees . 
I have found it on many different trees 
at Rust- o p- Tw i s t and Davis Bay . ' 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED . Rust-op-Twist; La 

Grange (both MCZ); Judith's Fancy (Jacob

s on an d U s t i c k e , a l i v e u n de r o 1 d c o r a 1 
boulders near beach) . 

FAMILY PUPILLIDAE 

Gastrocopta rup icolacarginalba (Pfeiffer) 

Pupa •arginalba Pfeiffer 1840 Wiegmann, 
Archiv Naturgeschicht.e . 6th year, 1: 253 

(Cuba) . 
Gastrocopta rupicola marginalba (Pfeif

fer , Pilsbry 1916, Manual Conchology (2) 
24: 60, pl. 11. figs . 10-13, pl . 10, figs . 
6 , 8, 9; Haas 1960 , Studies Fauna Cura~ao 
and other Caribbean Islands, no . 41 , p . 
12, pl. 2. fig . K, pl. 5, fig s. A-0. 

PUBLISHED RECORD . 
(Haas). 

Uppe r Bethl e hem 

Gastrocopta pellu.cida hordeacella 
Pi lsbry 

Pupa hordeacella Pilsb r y 1890, Pro c. 
Acad . Nat . Sci. Philadelphis, p. 44, pl . 
1, figs . g-k (New Braunfels, Texas) . 

Gastrocopta pellucida hordeacella Pils
bry 1916, Manual Conchology (2), 24: 78, 
pl. 15 figs . 4, 9; Haas 1960 , Studies 
Fauna Cura~ao and othE-r Cari bhE'an Islands, 
no . 41, p. 10, pl. 3, fig. 1-.. 

PUBLISHED RECORD . Fair Plain (II a a s l . 

Gas t roc opt a se r v il is r i i se i ( P f e i ff e r) 

Pupa riisei Pfeiffer 1852, Zeitschrift 
fiir Malakozoologie, 9 : 151 (St . Thomas) . 

Gastrocopta s ervilis riisei (Pfeiffer), 
Pilsbry 1916 , Manual of Conchology (2), 
24: 74, pl. 14, figs . 8-9 ; Haas 1960, 
Studies Fauna Cura5ao and other Caribbean 
Islands, no. 41, p . 11, pl . 4, figs . 1-M . 

PUBLISIIED RECORD 
(Haas) . 

Upper Bethlehem 
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Pupoides albilabris nitidulus (Pfeiffer) Hill; Fredensborg Hill ; Canaan Valley; 
Sandy Point; Estate Mon Bijou; OOlow' s 

Buliaulus nttidulus (Pfeiffer : 1839, Wieg- Minde ; Estate New Works; Salt River (all 
mann . Archiv fiirNaturjeschichte . 5th year , MCZL ; La Grande Princess (Jacobson andUs-
1: 352 (Cuba) . ticke) ; 'common over most of the island' 

Pupoides aarginatus nitidulus (Pfr.) (Seaman) . 
Pilsbry 1921. Manual of Conchology (2) , 
26 : 113 • pl. 12 . figs . 9. 16 . 

REMARKS . Cyclostoaa aarginata Say 1821 
is preoccupied by Gotthe~f Fischer de Wald
heim 1807 . 

PUBLISHED RECORD. 'St . Croix' (fide 
Pilsbry) . 

Faaily SUCCINEIDAE 

Succinea approxiaans Shuttleworth 

Succinea approxiaans Shuttlew~rth 1854, 
Diagnosen neuer Mollusken, 6: 55 (copied 
from Berner Mi tthei lungen) (Puerto Rico) ; 
van der Schalie 1944, Misc. Publ Mus . 
Zool . , U. Michigan , Ann Arbor, . no . 70, p . 
42 , pl. 4, fig . 1. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED . Slob; La Grange; 
Rust-op-Twist; Bethlehem; Cane Garden ; Con
cordia; Williams, Constitution Hill; Salt 
Marsh Purslane near Krause Lagoon; Estate 
New Works; BUlow's Minde (all MCZ); Fred
ensborg (Jacobson and Usticke); Little La 
Grange ; Orange Grove; Bellevue (all Sea
man). 

FAMILY SUBULINIDAE 

Subul ina octona (Brugui~re) 

Bul iaus oc tonus Brugui!re 1792 , Encyclo
pldie Mlthodique Paris, 1: 325 (Antilles, 
Santo Domingo, Guadeloupe) . . 

Subulina octona Brugui~re, Beck 1837, 
Index Molluscorum,Hafniae ~afnia (Capen
hasen)), p. 77; Haas 1962, Studies Fauna 
Cursiao and other Caribbean Islands, no. 
58, p . 49, pl. 8, figs. A-F. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED. Upper Bethlehem 

Leptinaria lamellata (Potiez . and 
Michaud) 

Achatina lamellata Potiez and Michaud 
1838, Galerie des Mollusques . .. du Musl
um de Douai, 1 : 128 pl. 11, fig . 6 . 

Achatina unilamellata d'Orbigny 1842, 
Voyage dans l'Amlrique Meridionale, Paris, 
p . 257 . 

Lept inar i a laae !lata (Pot. & Mich . ), 
Pilsbry 1906 . Manual of Conchology (2) , 
18 : 208, pl. 42 , figs . 39, 40 ; Aguayo 1944, 
Revista Sociedad Malacologica ' Carlos · de 
la Torre,' 2 : 52 , text figu r e . 

REMARKS . See Aguayo 1944 for extensive 
synonymy . 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED . Collins ; La Gran-
ge (both MCZl.; Canaan (Seaman) . 

Lamellaxis (Allopeas) micrus (d'Orbigny) 

Helix micra dOrbigny 1835 , SynopsisTer
restrium et Fluviatilium Molluscorum, Ma
gasin de Zoologie , 5 : Class V, no . 61, p. 
9 (no locality) . 

Lamellaxis (Leptopeas ?) mi cra (d'Orbi
gny) , H. B. Baker 1945 , Nau t ilus 58 : 90 . 

Lamellaxis (Allopeas) micra (Orbigny, 
Pilsbry 1946 , Land Mol l usca of North Am
erica , Phila ., 2 : 178 , fig . 85 , a , b, c. 

Lamellaxis (Allopeas) mi cron (Orbigny), 
Ha.as 1962 , Studies Fauna Curasao and oth
er Caribbean Islands, no . 58, p . 57, pl . 
7, figs . A- E. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED. La Valley ; Beth-
lehem ; Nicholas (all MCZ); Upper Bethlehem; 
Fredensborg ; Canaan (all Haas , not seen); 
La Grande Princess (Jacobson andUsticke). 
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Lamellaxis (Allopeas) gracilis (Hutton) 

Bulimus gracilis Hutton 1834,Jour. Asi
atic Soc . Bengal, 3 : 86 (description) 3 : 
93 (name) (Mirzapoor (India,l) . 

AchatinasubulaPfeiffer 1839, Wiegmann, 
Archiv ftir Naturgeschichte, 5thyear, 1 : 
352 (Matanzas , Havana , Cuba) . 

Laaellaxis (Allopeas) gracilis (Hutton), 
Haas 1962, Studies Fauna Cura¥ao and other 
Caribhean Islands, no, 58, p . 56, pl. 10, 
figs . Iii-H. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED . Sandy Point , Con
cordia; Bethlehem ; La Grange; Williams; 
Slob (all MCZ ).; La Grande Princess (Jacob
son and Usticke) . 

Opeas octogyrum plicatellum (Guppy) 

Stenogyra plicatella Guppy 1868, Ann. & 
Mag. Nat. Hist ., (4), 1: 438 (Trinidad). 

Opeas octogyrum var. plicatellum(Guppy) , 
Pilsbry 1906 , Manual of Conchology (2), 
18: 207' pl ' 29, fig . 75 . 

Opeas octogyrum plicatellum (Guppy), 
Haas 1962, Studies Fauna Cura~ao and other 
Caribbean Islands , no , 58 , p . 55 , pl. 11 , 
figs. B, C. 

PUBLISHED RECORDS . Fredensborg; N of 
airport; Canaan (all Haas) . 

Beckianum beckianum (Pfeiffer) 

Bulimus beckianus Pfeiffer 1846, Symbo
lae adhi storiam Heliceorum , Cassel , sect . 
3, p . 82 ' (in insula Opara ?) . 

Synopeas beckianum (Pfeiffer), H. B. Ba
ker 1945, Nautilus , 58 ": 91. 

Beckianum beckianum (Pfeiffer) , H. B. 
Baker 1961, Nautilus 75: . 84 . 

Diaopeas beckianum (Pfeiffer), Haas 1962 , 
Studies Fauna Cura~ao and other Caribbean 
Islands, no . 58, p . · 55, pl. 10 , figs . A-D . 

REMARKS . Haas (1962) proposed Diaopeas 
to replace Synopea s Jousseaume 1889,. not 
Forster 1856 (Hymenoptera) . However , Ba
ker had proposed Beckianum in 1961. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED. Salt River (MCZ) ; 

La Grande Princess (Jacobson andUsticke) ; 
Mary's Fancy; St . John; Canaan; Morning 
Star; La Grange (all Seaman). 

Obeliscus swiftianus (Pfeiffer) 

Bulimus swiftianus Pfeiffer 1852 , Zeit
schrift fiir Malakozoologie , 9 ! 150 (in in
sula St . Thomas) . 

Obeliscus swiftianus (Pfeiffer), Pils
bry 1906, Manual of Conchology (2), 18: 
268 , pl. 30 , figs . l-4. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED . La Grande Princess 
(Jacobson and Usticke); Mwry's Fancy; Mon 
Bijou ; Canaan (all Seaman) . 

FAMILY BULJMULIDAE 

Bulimulus guadalupensis (Brugui~re) 

Helix exilis Gmelin 1791, Systema Natu
rae , ed . 13 , p . 3668 !not H. F . Muller 
1774 ; nor Gmelin 1789 , Systema Naturae , 
p . 3616) . 

Bulimus guadalupensis Brugui~re 1792 , 
Encyclop~die M!!thodique , 1: 313 (Guadelou
pe). 

Bulimulus exilis (Gmelin), Pihbry 1897 , 
Manual of Conchology , (2), 11 : 37 , pl . 9, 
figs . 61-67 (contains complete synonymy) . 

Bulimulus guadalupensis (Brug . ), Pilsbry . 
1901, ibid.' 14: 143 . 

REMARKS . This species is widely spread 
over the entire island, especially in gar
dens and wooded tracts. It is probably 
the most common larger land shell on the 
island . 

Bulimulus guadalupensis eyriesii (Drouet) 

Bulimus eyriesii Drouet 1859, Essai sur 
les Mollusques Terrestres et fluviatiles 
de la Guyane Fransaise, Paris, p . 63 , pl. 
1 , fi gs . 12 , 13 . 

Bulimulus exilis var. eyr.iesii (Drouet), 
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Pilsbry 1897 , Manual of Conchology , (2) , 
11 : 39 , pl. 12, figs . 52-60 . 

REMARKS . 'Under the above varietal name 
I place a very large series of shells be
fore me, which agree in essential charac
ters with the thinner and unicolored forms 
of B . exi lis "(=guadalupensis ), and 1n 
fact offer every possible gradation with 
that species . Typic ally . var . eyr i esii 
is a little more conoidal andwider below; 
it is never banded it is thinner than 
typical B . exil is but varies in this re
spect .' _(Pilsbry , 1 . c. , p . 40) . We re
cognize this taxon provisionally . Further 
collecting should show if the form justi
fies itself geographically aswell as mor
phologically . See Pilsbry (1 . c., 38-39) 
for a discussion of the varietal names 
that have been . given to forms of guadalu
pensis . 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED. Mt . Eagle ; Concor
dia ; Nicholas (all MCZ) . 

Bul i mulus diaphanus (Pfeiffer) 

Bu l imus d i aphanus Pfeiffer 1854 , Proc . 
Zool. Soc . London , p . 125 (St . Thomas, 
West Indies) . 

Bul i mulus diaphanus (Pfeiffer) , 
1897 , Manual of Con chology (~) , 

pl . 9 , fig . 44. 

Pi l sbry 
11: 47 . 

REMARKS . This species ha s been con
fused with B. barbadensis (Pfeiffer) in 
some museum colle c tions . The shells dif
fer in the nature of the umbilical chink, 
which is smaller i n barbadensis, and in 
the protoconch , whi ch is sculptured with 
wavy axial striae in barbadens i s and pit 
reticulated in diaphanu s. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED. Salt River ; Sandy 
Point; Mt . Eagle (all MCZ) .. 

Bulimulus r i i se i (Pfeiffer) 

Bulimus rttset Pfeiffer 1856 , Malakozo
ologische Blatter, 2 : 103 , pl. 4 , figs . 7 , 

8 (subfossile 1n plantatione 'La Grange' 
prope Fredriksted insulae St . Croix) . 

Bul i mulus r iisei (Pfeiffer) , Pilsbry 
1897, Manual of Conchology (2) . 11 : 41, pl . 
14 , figs. 1, 2, pl. 9 , figs . 38 , 39. 

REMARKS . This species with a shell cha
racterized by a large umbilicus, greatly 
developed columellar lip , and rather slen
der spire, is found only as a fossil on 
St . Croix , -· It is the only known endemic 
bulimulid on the island . Seaman writes: 
' Enjoys a fairly wide distribution through 
out the limestone (marl) are11 .' 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED . Concordia; Fair 
Plain at Bridge (both MCZ ) ; Kerr Farm 0 . 5 
mi E of Great Pond ; between Fredensborg 
and Fredensfeld ( both Jacobson and Us
ticke) . 

Drymaeus elongatus (Roding) 

Heli x elongata Roding 1798 , Museum Bol
ten i anum , p. J07 , no . 1371. 

Helix v irgulata Flrussac 1822 , Tableaux 
Systl!"matiques, Paris , p . 54 , no. 396 (Le 
Brlsil?, les Ant i lles , Porto-Rico , l''tle 
Saint-Barthelemy, Saint-Domingue) . 

Bulimus extinctus Pfeiffer 1855 , Mala
kozoologische Blatter , 2 : 103 , pl . 4 , figs . 
9 , 10 (subfossile in parte occidentali in 
sulae St. Croix) . 

Drymaeus elongatus (Bolten) , Pilsbry, 
· 1899 , Manual of Conchology (2) , 12 : 23 , 
pl. 11 , figs. 1-26 (contains full synony
my) . 

REMARKS . This is a polymorphic species 
that varies strongly in color , 'Wide dis
tribution. common . Many color phases , 
from pure white to chocolate , depending 
on locality. ' (Sea~an , personal commun i
cation) . 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED . Cane Garden ; Con
stitution Hill ; Fair Plain at bridge ; East 
Point ; Parasol ; Estate New Works ; Tague 
Bay ; Mt . Eagle (all MCZ) ; Kern Farm , Great 
Pond !.forma extincta) ; East End , (on tree 
trunks, cactus; W of Grape Tree Bay (for-
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rna apic.ulata Gray) on shrubs and bushes 
(all Ja~obson and Vsticke). 

.FAMIL~ CERIONIDAE 

Cerion ru.de (Pfeiffer) 

Pupa rudis Pfeiffer 1855 , Malakozoolo
gische Blatter , 2 : 102, pl. 5 , figs . 1 , .2 
(subfossilis in Plantationibus 'Dimond' et 
'Paradise' insulae St. Croix) . 

Pupa lati labris Pfeiffer 1855 , ibid., 2: 
103, pl. 5, fig . 3 (subfossilis in phnta
tione 'Blessing ' insulae St. Croix) . 

Cerion rude (Pfeiffer), Pilsbry 1902, 
Manual ofConchology q>, 14: 194, pl. ~ .3. 
figs . . 54-57 . 

REMARKS . This species , ' which is found 
only as a fo!;;sil on St. Croix, stands close 
to s.triate llwn (Gu~rin) fro~ Puerto Rico, 
differing in having a less obtuse apex . 
P . rudis and P . !at i labris were published 
on the same date . Pilsbry (1. c.) exer
cised the right of the first r.eviewer and 
selected rudis . According to Seaman, the 
shells are abundant as fossils in the lime
stone (~arl) are~ . 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED . Rust-op - Twist ; Slob; 
Hogensborg ; Fair Plain (all MCZ); La Grande 
Princess (Jacobson and Usti cke) . 

F4MILY UROCOPTIDAE 

Brachypodella chordata (Pfeiffer) 

Cylindrella chordata Pfeiffer 1855, Proc . 
Zool. Soc. London , p . 117; Malakozoolo
gische Blatter , 1855 , 2 : 102 , pl. 5 , figs . 
10 , 11 (Bulows Mind~ prope Onistiansted 
insulae St. Croix) : 

Brachypodella cho ~ ~~tp (Pfeiffer),Pils 
bry ( 1904 . Man~al . of Conchology ( 2), 16: 
85, pl. 7, figs . 25 - 27 . , . 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED . Bulow's Minde; 
Bethlehem (both MCZ); Kingshell; Cliffton . 
Hill; Fredensborg; Bellevue (all Seaman) . 

FAMILY STREPTAXIDAE 

Streptaxis (Strep~artemon) g !abe r Pfeiffer 

.$treptax.is glabra Pfeiffer 1850 , Proc . 
Zool, Soc . London , p. 126 (Demarara). 

Streptaxis glaber Pfeiffer , Tryon 1885 , . 
Manual of Conchology ( 2) , 1 : 74 pl. 15 , 
figs . 24- 26. 

St r eptaxis (Streptartemon)glaber Pfeif
fer, Clench 1958 , Nautilus 72 : 19 ; Venmans 
1963, Studies Fauna Cura.ao and other Ca
ribbean Islands, no . 61 , p . 53, text figs . 
12-19 (biometrical tables) , pl. 2, figs . 
1-12 (contains extensive synonymy) . 

REMARKS . Seaman thinks that this re
cent immigrant from South America has a 
much wider distribution on the island than 
is indicated by the records . Since Strep 
taxis is masculine gender, glabra had to 
take . the masculine form glaber . 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED. Fredriksted (MCZ) ; 
St. George; Be 11 evue ; La Grange ; Hogen s
borg (ail Seaman) . 

Gulella (Huttonella) bicolor (Hutton) 

Pupa bicolor Hutton 1834 Jour. Asiatic 
Sot;: . Bengal , 3 : 86{descriptior\1, 3 : 93 
(name) (Mirzapoor) (Indi aJ. 

Ennea bicolor Hutton, Tryon 1885 , Manual 
of Conchology (2) 1: 104 , pl . 19, figs . 
14 , 17 , 18 . pl. 20 , fig . 24 . 

Gulella (Huttonella) bicolor (Hutton), 
Venmans 1963 , , Studies Faun~ Cura1ao and 
other Caribbean Islands, no . 61 , p . 44 , 
text figs. 7-11 (contains extensive syno
nymy) . 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED . Bethlehem ; Rust
op-Twist ; Concordia ; BUlow ' s Minde ; Salt. 
River (all MCZ) ; La Grande Princess ; be
tween Fredensborg and Fredensfeld (both 
Ja.cobson andUsticke) ; Bellevue; .Kingshill 
(both Seaman) . 

FAMiiY SAGDIDAE 
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Lacteoluna selenina (Gould) 

Helix vortex Pfeiffer 1839 , Wiegmann , 
Archi v fiir Naturgeschichte, 5th year 1 : 
351 (Cuba) (not Linnaeus 175&) 

Helix selenina Gould 1848 , Proc, Boston 
Soc . Nat . Hist ., 3 : 38 (Georgia and Flori
da ) . 

Lacteoluna selen i na (Gould) , Pilsbry 
1940 L11nd Mollusca ofNorth America, Phi
ladelphia , 1 : 981 fig . 569 . 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED . Cons~itution Hill; 
BUlow ' s Minde ; Bethlehem (all MCZ ); Fredens
borg ; La Grande Princess (both Jacobson 
and Usticke) ; Kingshill ; Bellevue ; LaGran
ge tall Seaman ) . 

Hyalosagda (Microsagda) subaquila 
(Shut tl ewor th) 

Helix subaquila Shuttleworth 1854, Dia
gnosen neuer Mollusken , p . 129 (copied 
from Berner Mittheilungen , p . 3"0, (Ceibl! , 
Fajardo , San Juan (= Puerto Rico)); S~ut
tleworth , Tryon 1887 , Manual of Concholo
gy ( 2) . 3: 98 , pl. 19 fig . ~1. 

Hyalosagda (Microsagda) subaquila(Shut
tleworth), H. B. Baker 1940, Nautilus , 54: 
60 , pl. 5, fig. 13 (anatomy) . 

REMARKS . The following record is based 
upon MCZ 110275, a series of fossil shells . 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED . La Grange (MCZ). 

FAMILY CAMAENIDAE 

Granodomus incertus(F€russac) 

Hel i x incerta Ferussac 1823, Histoire 
Naturelle Generale et particuliere des Mol
lusques terrestres et fluviatiles , Paris , 
1 : 221, pl . 105, fig . 2 (St . Thomas). 

Thelidomus incertus (Ferussac), Pilsqry 
1889 , Manual of Conchology (2), 5 : 57, pl . 
4 , figs . 36 , 37, pl . 1 , figs . 1, 2 . 

REMARKS . This species appears as a fos-

sil on St . Thomas and on St . Croix, wher 'e 
it is exceedingly rare . Seaman reports 
that he has never found it . The two re
cords below, however, defini tel.y e11tablish 
it as a St. Croix species . Pilsbry writes: 
'Most or all of the Virgin Island11 . .. are 
inhabitedbythis species . ' (I.e . , p . 58). 
The dating of incerta F~russac foqows A. 
S .. Kennard 1942 , Proc . Malacological Soc . 
f..ondon , 25: 14. 

SPECIMENS' EXAMINED. St ~ Croix; La Gran 
ge ( both MCZ) , 

Caracolus carocolla (Linnaeus) 

Helix carocolla Linnaeus 1758 , Systema 
Naturae , 10 ed . , p . 769 (no locality) . 

Caracolus c;arocolla Linnaeus , Pilsbry 
1889 , Manual of Conchology (2) , 5 : qo , 
pl. 21 , figs . 1 , 2 , 5 , 6 , 7, pl. 24, fig . 
89; Wurtz 1955, Proc . Acad. Nat . Sci. Phi
ladelphia 107 : 118 , pl. 1, figs. 31, 34-
36 (anatomy) . 

Pleurodonte debooyi Bartsch 1918 , Proc. 
U. S . Nat . Museum , 54 : 605 pl. 93 (Salt 
River , St. Croix). 

REMARKS . This common Puerto Rican spe
cies is found 0 nlyas11 fossilonSt. Croix . 
Bartsch suspected that his new species might 
turn outtobeidentical with C. carocolla 
( 1. c . ' p . "606 ) . 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED. Concordia; Beth
lehem; Fair Plain (all MCZ); Litqe La 
Grange; Little Fountain ; Salt River (ail 
Seaman) . 

Plqgioptycha santacruzensis (Pfeiffer) 

Helix santacruzensis Pfeiffer 1855, Ma
l!lkozoologische Bliitter, 2 : 104, pl. 4 , 
figs. 3-5 :(not 4- li! ~(La Grange prope Fred
riksted ;insulae St. Croi:~~: ) . 

Plagioptycha santaal'u:z:ensis (Pfr. ), pils 
bry 1889,Manual of C9nchology (2), S r. 23 , 
pl. 11, figs . 18-20 , pl. 19, figs . 53~54 . 
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REMARK. This endemic apeciea is found 
only aa a foaail . 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED. Fredensborr; ~ mi 
EofGreatPond(both Jacobson andUaticke); 
Bethlehem: Kin1ahill; Golden Grove; St . 
Johna; Golden Rock (all Seaman) . 

Pla1ioptycha euc!asta beatt,~ Clench 

Pla1•optycha tuclatta btattyt Clench 
1940 1 Memoriaa Sociedad Cuban& Hiatoria 
Natural, 14: 2441 pi. 42 1 fia . 3 (Mt. E•1· 
11 1 St . Croix) . 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED. Mt . Eaala; Concor· 
dia; La Oran1e; Slob; Eatata SUttan Val· 
ley (all MCZ). 

SPECIES OF OOUBTFIJL OCaJAR!NCE 
ON ST CIWJIX 

CHONDROPOMA FALLAX (Phi fhr) 1854 . Re
ported doubtfully from St. Croix by Bland 
(1861) . 11lia apaciu hu not been found 
there 111in. 

SUCCINBA RIISII Pfeiffer 1853 . 111ia 
apaeiu, reported by Bland (1861) , baa 
never bean rtported einca from S~ . Croix . 
Van der Schalit (1944: 43) cllh it 'by 
ftr the raraat Succinla in Putrtb Rico , 1 

BULIMULUS BARBA~rNSIS <Ptailfar) 1852 . 
Tht ahalla ileUflilintd thlia in loilit 111\Ua· 
uml atl tetua11y S. dtapha~u• ~la1ftar . 

BULiMULU.S fltATIRCUWs 'Fftuuc' Potiu 
encl. Mi~ha\ld 1831 . :Of thh hxol\ , !rllhh 
~Ub.blyil.fl!!a fotlll o'f J, fliii~!JIUpfrUH, 
It! hhry wthu t1891 t 46 l 1 • t hau bull 
unlith t1:1 idntHy ~hh a,uu• w4th allY 
of tht ahlih bthn 111• · 111• J, /l'at,,. •. 
eutau ol AM1rha11 nlhethttl , taport.ttl 
ln111 !~unto Mho , ~t . Kht.t, 8t . Croh, 
Afttitua , t . J1hn 1 t . Ttto•u. tl'hitld 
and •••4n, h nu \hh 1 1 !,.,, 

HIMifAOCN nAL£0PA~l' 'Ya1t" ienna~ 
Pfeifl•l' 1itD Tkli i~tci•• ttl 4•• fibtd 

in error from St. Croix and doubtfully re
ported from there by Pilabry in 1889 . See 
Clench (1950 : 275) . It doea not aeem that 
any Ht~111it~ochus live in theVir1in Islands . 

CAROCOLUS MARGINELLA (Gmelin) 1789 . 
Reported by Bland (1861) from St . Croix . 
111e single specimen in the MCZ i a obvious
ly vecti tioua . Unlike C. ca,.oco lla (L . ) , 
thia apaciea doaa not even appear 11 a 
fouil . 

HELIX VARIEGATA Ftruaaac 1821. Tbia 
apaciaa waa ducdbad and fiaurad by Cham
nita (1796, Conchylien-Cabinet, 9: 152, 
pl. 133, fi1. 207) who reported that he 
had it from St. Croix. He also referred 
to a £irure by Gualtieri 1142 (pl. 3, fig. 
Q), F'ruuac changed the Chemnitaian lo
cality to Ota"hi Pilabry wrote of it 
(1889: 38): 'This ia eapurioua apeeiea, 
which need not encumber our cataloguea any 
lonaer . 1 From the published figurea it 
appeara rather to be aome form of European 
Helice lla which may have found ita way on
to an Antillea-bound ahip . Htli% nivea 
Gmelin 1789 ia another name lor it . 
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GONIOBA.SLS. 

Habitat.- Coosa Ri'i'er, .dlab:~.ma; E. R. Showalter, .l\r.D. 
Diameter, ·35; length·, ·GS o! an Inch. 

837 

Obser11ations.-Thls species Is very nearly allied to .Melania (Gon io
basis) Yanuzemiana (nobis), having coarse strlre over the whole of 

the whorls- But lt Is smaller, rather more elliptical, a?d has Fi~ .~- ' 

· more strlre, the number being about ten. These stria: are , .. 
rounded, with an intervening groove, and cover the whole ~.: 
or the whorls. The bands are obscure on the outside of both -:::;k 
the l!pecimens before me, but are well defined inside. It has ~~ 
some resemblance to .liielania (Goniobasis) Coo:saensis (nobis), but is 
a much smaller species, ant! Is more constricted ln the whorls and In 
the aperture. .The aperture Is nearly hal! the length of the shell.-Lea. 

253. G. impressa, LEA. 

Melaniaimprena, LEA, Pbilos. Proc., II, p. 83, Oct., 18U. Philos. Tro.ns., ix, p.19. 
Oba., tT, p. 19. WBEATLET, Cnt'. Shells U.S., p. 25. J.A.l', Cat. Shells, p. 2i~. 
B.t::.':\"ET, Check L ist, :S<>. U3. BROT, List, p . 3~. REEVE, ~!<>nog. ::Uel:r.ni:., sp. 
Sl6, ~9. R..L'\'LEi', Conch. ll i>cel. )!elan in. t. 8, t. ro. 

Jteqara imprusa, Lea, CHEXU, Yanuel, I,(. '.!(}23. .ADAli.S, Genera, I, p. S06. 
Jteiania crebristriata, LEA. Pbilos. Proc., IT, p. lC6. Philos. Trans., x, p. G5, t. 9, 

f. ,7. Obs., IT, p. 65. B!~"XET, Check Lis t, :So. 15. CATLOW, Conch. NQmenc., 
. p. 186. BROT, List, p . 3;!. 
Jregara crebristriata, Lea, .ADAltS, Genern, I, p. 306 •. 
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It is a beautiful species and occurs not infrequently in the 
Coosa River. 

Melania crebristriata.-Shell transversely and very closely stri:tte, 
nearly fusiform, thick, yellowish horn-color; spire obtuse; sutures 
impressed; whorls somewhn.t convex; aperture sm:~.ll, r:~.ther ov:~.te, 

angul:1r at the base, within whitish; columella inflected and thickened 
above. 

~abitat.-Tnscaloos:~., Alabama. 
Diameter, ·!O; length, ·76 of an Inch. 

Obsen;ations.-Tbls species is nearly allied toN. impres~a (nobis), 
but may be distinguished by its color being yellowish, a~d by its 

J'ig. 8-17. coarser strlre. Its aperture also ls smaller. The three 
specimens before me are very differently banded, one 

having nine, another three, and . the last a rather bro;~-d 

one near the upper part of the whorl. These arc onll: 
seen on the inside. The apex of each being eroded, tile 
number or the whorls could not be accurately counted 

.Perhaps there are six. The strire are so strong that they cause the 
edge of the outer Up to .be crenate. The aperture is about two-fiftils 
the length o! the. shell. On the superior whorls there are broad, 

. I sllghtly elevated, somewhat ?bllque ribs. The number or strire on' 
Description.- Shell transversely and thickly sulcate, fusiform, thick, the 'three specimens before me are, resp·ecUvely, sixteen, eighteen and 

reddish-brown; spire obtuse; sutures impressed; whorls siJ:; 1l:l.t-. 1 twenty.- Lea. 
tened; aperture elliptical, rath.er large, angular at the 
base, within white. 

Habitat.- Coosa River, Alabama. 
Diameter, ·48; length, ·81 ot an luch. 
ObseT!Iations.- Dr. Griffith recei vr.d a single specimen 

only o! this singularly marked species, and this is not 
entirely perfect at the spire or aperture. The whole. 
surface o! this specimen is covered with very minute, 

impressed, revolving lin::s, the body-whorl having twenty-four. They 
are nearly equidistant and very regular. Its aperture is nenrly one

half the length ot the shell. On the superior part of the columella, 
there ls quite a large callus. • In form and size, it closely resembles 

the M. robusta herein described.- Lea. 

'!Iy two figures represent an adult nnd immature specimen. 

•Oth~r specimens, subsequenttr received, conftrm nearlr all the other cb:tracters. 

254. G. pergrata., LEA. 

Melania pcrgrala, LEA, Proc. Aco.d. Nat. Sci .• p.l2"2, 1861. . 
Gonwb<Uispergrata, LEA, Jour. Aead. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 243, March, 1SQ3. Obs., 

b:, p.G5. 

Description.- Shell striate, subcylindricnl, obtusely conical, some-
' what thick, greenish horn-color; spire very obtuse; sutures very 

much impressed; -n:horls six, shouldered-·above, covered .with trans
Terse strire, the last very large and cylindrical; aperture large, elou
gately ovate, whitish within; outer lip acute; columella arcuate, 
slightly callous above, somewhnt rounded nt the base. 

· Qperculunl ovate, spiral, dark brown, with the polar point on the 
edge near to the base. 

·. Habitat.- Coosn River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, :r.r.D. 
. Diameter, ·4-t; length, ·!)0 of an inch. 

ObseTt:ations.- This specie~ reminds one of N. cre'.Jrlstriata, :Jl. cap- · 

- ... ·-·'. 
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m<Naad N. <m~ (n:bl~~~•) by!" ==·• .:::-~. =:-r_,_b_u_t ::::~~:: ::;: ~:· :tbo~::.:: 
Terse strim; but these strire are neither so numerous, so regular, nor Among the specimens before me, the erebristriata has about ttneen 
the IDten-ats so deeply impressed, nor do these strlre exist l'l~. ~ 1 strlre, the capillaris nbout twenty-six, nud the impressa about twenty· 
on the upper whorls, ns In those species. The color ot' the !' eight. These raised, rounded strire cause, In nll the three species, 
epidermis Ls also much lighter nod brighter. In outline It a beautit'ul crenated outer lip. The aperture Ls about bit' the length 

Is ~ear to impressa, but the spire Is not so elevnted, no1· has ot the shell, nnd the apex Ls usually decollate. The brown lines or 
_It the bands which nre visible on that species. It Is to be the Interior do not reach the edge ot' the outer llp. In some specl-
regretted that a single specimen only was received, as mens the columella Ls so much thickened that It reminds one or the 
others may be found with dllf'erent character. This one genus Lithalia.- Lea. 

has ao Obscure band on the upper whorls, but none lvhatever on the • 
lower one. The strim on the outside are represented Inside by whit
Ish lines.. The aperture Is fully halt the length ot' the shell.- Lta. 

This may be merely a variety or impressa, i~ which the. 
a&rile are not so well developed. 

255. G. capillaria, LEA. 

Jlclal&ftsetqlillarll, LEA, Proc • .Acad. !iat, Scl., p.12Z, l$1. 
~capUlarll, LEA, Jonr • .Acad.Xat. Sci., Y, pt.3,p~ 236, t.M, t. M, M:m:h, 

11161. Obe., lx, p. 58. 

Description.- Shell thickly striate, subt'usltorm, somewhat thick, 
;rellowf.sh-browo, covered with close, transverse strire; spire very ob
~se ;. sutures Irregularly Impressed; whorls somewhat compressed, 

w. the last large; nperture large, widely elliptic~l, capillary 
strlm within; outer lip crenulate; columella whitish, thick
ened, lncun·ed, obtusely angular at the base. 

Opere11lum ot"nte, spiral, d:1rk brown, with the polar point 
near the Inner side nn:l near to the base. 

Habitat.-Coosn River, Alabamn; E. R. Showalter, lf.D. 

and Wm. Sptllman, i\C. D. 

Diameter, ·S8; length, ·88 ot' nn inch. 

Obunatiou.- This species belongs to the group or which Melania 
(GonfolJuis) impressa (nobis) may be considered the type. It Is co~
ered with hair-like rntscd lines, like impreua nod Jlelania (Goniobasis) 

enbrislriata from the same rl'Ver. It may be distinguished from the 

fo~er by being more cylindrical, befog or a slightly lighter brown, 
and In hsvlog more stri:e. From the latter by having n less exserted 
spire, by having finer strlre nod being ot n darker brown. All three 
ot these spec:lcs bav.: usually more or less flue brown bands In the 

• 

DoOBTJ't1L .ASD SPCIUOUS SPECD:S. 

Jteltlnia jUsetrta, DESIUT£3,• Ani111. uns. Vert., viii, p . 43-S • 
.Jtda11ia liQata, Conrad, Baor, List, p. 33. (Ubi?) Al:lbama. 

,. 

.Jtelania ocllracea, Cristo fort and Jan., Baor, List, p. 59. (In museo deest.) 
Jlelallia Bwclllana, REEVE,t Monog. J[el:~.nia, 'l'· SO. Calitorn!ll. 
Jl'el41lia liQata, Crtstofori antl Jll!l., BaoT, List, p. 58. 
M'elalliaocdimta, Lea, WHEATLEY, Cat. Shelb, U.S. p. 26 • .Al:!.b:lllla. 
M'el4nia aultutriata, Lea, WHE.\Tt.El', Cat. Shells, U.S., p. 26. Alabama. 
Jl'elania rnutil4ta, Sar,l J.AT, Cat. SheiLs. C.ATLOW, Conch. Xo111enc., p.lST. South 

CaroU114. 
Jfelania uigua. Con.t.D, = .dmnicolrtlar. 
M'tl4nia mlculoJG, M&..,.K.E, Syn. Metb., 2d edit., p. 136. Baor, List, p. 59. 
PaludlntJ nleo<lom, J[&..,.K.E, Sftl. Metb., lit edit .• p. eo. 
Melania collata,§ B.t.~'EL, Cat., p.ll, 183t. BC.~'ET, Cheek Ll!t, N~. n. Baor, 

List, p.5S. Dan River, Virginia. 
Jl1lani<J JJ"alll4111tJtenril,ll Lea, BL,~'ET, Check List. BROT, List, p. 59. 
Plftlrocera acuta, IU.nnSQt:E, Enumeration and Account, p. 3, !ioY., 1831. 
l'leurocera gib6o~a, Ral!nesque, Bllo~E\"1 Check List, No.1~ · 
Pleuroceraf10nula, B.u'oo'ESQt:E, Enumeration and Account, p. 2, Nov., 1831. 

1 .Jrelania margfMta, Ral!neeqne, Bllo"SET. Check List. ~o. lGS. 
Jluanla (..tm6lozw) rugo&a, RAFI~ESQUE, Enumeration and Account, p. 3, NoY., 

1831. 
Jtelanla riridi1, RAFr.>'ESQU'E. Enumeration and .Account. p. 3. Xov., 1831. 
Jlelanla rittata, Ru'Do'ESQUE, Enumeration and Account, p. 3. Blli~Y, Check 

List, No.~. 
Melania =onali8, R:ll!nesque, Bl~SEY, Check L ist, Xo. !!!lS. BROT, List, p . 59. 

•Thb old species, IIJUred bf Dom and o1escrlbed In IIlii In Desb~ru' edition or L~marek, 
Ia eertalntr not an Amerlun shell; altbuugh attributed to ·•illllnla. It. characters are 
entlretr ot the E:.st lodlan trpe. 

t Tills abellu erldenttr ot East Indian type. 
· f- Bulilluu dccoliiJIIU, L. (mlllilalru, Sar). 
t .Ancvto ... dullmilu1 
1 llr. :tea hu not ll$ed this name tor &AT or tbe 81rlpo11UJIIdlll, but be has used It tor an 

bodonlll. 
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' Genus EURYC2ELON, LE.t.. 

ZIU'JCt2lon, L:u, Proe. A.ca.d. Na.t. Sci., p. 3, .Ta.n., 186,, 

· Ducription.- See Preliminary Obser\'"ations, p. xxx • . 
• · Ge'ographical Distribution.-The species of EurycO!lon are 

not numerous, and nppear to be confined io the waters or 
East Tennessee and North .Alabama. • 

1. E. Midas, Lu. 

Jrclmll4 Jrufill, Lu. Proc. Aead. 'Sat. Set., p. 119; 1861. 
~ JradtU, LEA, Jour. Ac:ad. 'Sat. Sci., T 1 pt. s, p. 2331 &. U, f. 28, lllll'Cb, 

' 18113. Ob1., tx, p. M. . · . 

Dt«ription.- Shell smooth, cylindraceo-elllptical, somewh:i.t thick; 
pee~h, obscurely banded ; spire very obtuse; sutures Irregularly 
Impressed; whorls somewhnt compressed, the lnst very lnrge, ob· 
scurely striate below; aperture large, ear-shaped, blnlsh-white wlth· 

lD; ou~er Up acute; columella blnish-white, thickened and inflected, 

obtnsely angulnr at the bnse. 
Open:ul"n' snbelliptlcnl, spiral, dark brown, with pol:l.r point near 

lbe ID,ner edge and one-ftft11 from the bnse. 
Habitat.-Coos~. and A.labamu. Rivers, ne:~:r Wetumpka.; Dr. E. R. 

Showlllter. 
·Diameter, .,8; length, •98 of an inch. · 
Obun:atwns.- This is 11. well mnrked species. There nre several 

apeclmens before me, dilrering but little. Two of them have a brown 
bo.nd In the Interior of the upper pnrt of the :~.perture, 

J'ig.QO. 
another hns none, but exhibits au obscure row or spots 
on the upper whorls; which others hat>e nlso. Two ot 

_lhe specimens have irre~;'Ular, tuberculous swellings on the 
upper part or the whorls, which obscure the bnnds, and 
thtis cause them to to.ke on u. mnculnte character. The In· 
.crement of growth usually commences below the previous 
termlriatlon, leaving angles on the sutures. In this charncter one 
is reminded or .Melania (Goniobasis) oppugnata (nobis). In these 

• I am now Inclined to consider these I hells to be distorted Gonio&as11 and .dnrolo.•"'• 
and In none or thr m c~n I ~ n<l gc nerl~ choracters. Tl>er wight with adnnta;e to sc:teuce 
be releg-• te<l to those gene ra. .4pril,1Si3. 

- '· 
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. lpeclmens there ls a dllrerence In the form of the base ot the aper~ 
ture, one or them .bcin~ more roundCd; but .this may :1rlse troin dlf· 
te_rence of Age. In outline this apecle.s Is allled to Hartmani£ (nobis), 
bllt lt cannot ~ confounded with that sbelJ, which Is much larger, 
more robust, more elented In the :apex, and has more and better 
deYeloped bands. It is on the other side ne:1r to Melania ( Goniobam) 
basalu (nobis). The aperture Is about two-thirds the length or the 

sheu:-.ua. 
Very closely allied to G. ambusta. 

,. 
S. E. Leal, TaTo~. 

Z~ Lc~ Tltroy, .A.meriC4A J"oanaal or Coacholorr, vol. t, No.I, p. S, l. t, 
t.a, 1888. 

DeiCription.- Shell conlc:1l, thick, shining; spire conical, obtusely 
elevated; auture· moderately impressed; whorls about al::r, slightly 
convex, everywhere covered with very due, close, revolt>lng strl~e, 

aomewhat shouldered beneath the suture nnd crimped; body-whorl 
nc. Ql. large, sloplngly convex; · aperture large, ova_te, broad below; 

wax-yeiiow or somewh:1t olivaceous, lighter benenth the 

suture, white within. 
Habitat.- Etowah River, Cartersville, Georgia. 
Diameter, 13 mlll.; length (eroded), 19 mill. 
Observatwu.- This specie~ ls somewhat like G. luteula, 

Lea, In color, stri1e and texture, but dttrers In having tubercles and 
· i · 1n the form of the apertu.re. In G. per!}Tata, Len, the strhe Are 

coarser and the tuberculatlons nrc wnnting. It ls a very neat l!peclcs, 
beautifully marked by the narrowly compressed numerons tubercles 
under the suture, and its close, waYed, revolving strire.- Tryon. 

3. E. gratiosa, Lu. 

Jhl4r~llzgralilua, LEA, Proc. Acad. 'S":1t. Sci . p. 1:."'1. liay,18Gt. 
Oorli<>bari• gr"tdio8a, LEA, Jour. Aead. Nat. Sci. T, pt. 31 p. SU, t. 351 r. 43, March, 

J863. Ob1., Jx, r· 113, 

DtiCription.- Shell tuberculntc, sometimes striate, obtusely rust
form, somewhat thick, yellowish-green, b:1nded or without bands; 
spire very obtnse; sutures Impressed; whorls sl.x, d.attcncd above, 
Ule lnst large; aperture rnther large, subrhomboldal, whitish within; 
outer lip acute, slightly sinuous ; columella lnftected, thickened, sub

angulnr at the base. 
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Operculum ovate, spiral, d:1rk brown, with the polar point neAr to 

the bue. 
HabUat.-Coos~River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, lf.D. 
:Hr cabinet and C:l.blnet or Dr. Showalter. 

. Diameter, ·39; length, ·rs or an Inch. 
ObHrt:aCion.t.-Thls !s a very remarkable and beaut!t'ul .little spe

~les. There are three specimens before me, all of them having !our 
somewhat distant, low, obtuse, ruther large nodes. I hat"e :n~. c:e. 
never seen any other species with this kind or nodes. The ~ 
texture of the shcll·ls delicate, the epl<.lermls smooth and _ c ! 

shining~ Two or the specimens hat"e !our 1\"ell det!ned, .. . -. 
brown bands, which are strongly marked Inside and out. · -::-: ·. 
The third specimen Is without ba~ds, ·but It Is cot"ered with t'·f-:1 
Tery remarkable tr:msverse strlre, which troverse. the nodes' 4S well : 
as the other pa~ts of ~he surface. The aperture Is more than halt the 
length or the shell.- Lea. 

. See remarks on nut species (Jf. lach17Jma, Anthony) with 
which it is identical. .. 

3a. E. lachryma., A:."THosY. 

J(elanla lacllrJima, Anthony, REEVE, lUonog. 3Ielania, ap. 4-:3, :lf:ly, 1861. BnoT, 
Lbt,p.32. 

Dtscription.- Shell conically O\"ate, 'thick, !alvous-o!lt"e, encircled 
~- 6:13. Fig. 6.'134. with numerous . black lines; whorls five, slopingly 

convex round the upper pnrt, then gibbous, and 
~ obtusely tubercled, longitudinnlly, pllc~tcly strl· 
W ated throughout; aperture narrowly o\·ate, rather 

small, slnuately clfused at the base. · 
Habitat.- United States. (Alabama-label attached to type, G. w. 

Tryon, Jr.) 
. Obln'17ations.-A pretllly pmioted species of A rode, obtusely .tu
bereled form.- Beere. 

The fioo-ure is a copy or Mr. Anthony'~ type. This shell nnd 
gratiosa are identical, but I am unable to nsccrtain which has 
priority. A very benutiful specimen in Mr. Lea's collection is 
closely ancl sharply sculptured with trans,·erse strire. 
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~ E. lepida., LEA. 

Jtdmllcl propria, ~'EA, Proe. Acmd. Nnt. Sci., JSGl, p. 123. 
GoraiobtuU lqida, LE.~, Jour. Acad. :Sat. Sci., T, pt. 3, p. 227, t. 31, t.li, l!nrch, 

• lii6S. Obs., I.J:, p. 49. . . . 

· Ducription.- Shell smooth, subt'uslform, rnther thin, yellowish 
' hom-color, obscurely bmnded, shining; spire rnlsed; sutures very 

much !~pressed; whorls about six, slightly convex abo'l"e, lnflnted 
below; aperture rather lmrge, ovate, yellowish-white within; outer 
lip acute; columella inftected, thickened abo,·e and rounded at the 

base. 
" Habitat . ...:YeUowleat Creek, Shelby Co11nt,y, Alabama; Dr. E. R. 

Showalter. 
Diameter, .,2; length, '98 ot an inch. 
Obse,attons.~.A. single specimen was sent to me by Dr. Lewis, 

Mohawk, N.Y., who received It from Dr. Sho~alter. It Is allied to 
maminea herein described, and to .Mela11ia proteus (nob.is) • 

l'lg.SS&. 
It was more elongate thnn the former, and larger mnd dnrker 

,. hom-color. It dllfers from the latter In not being so solid . J and in being more oval. The specimen before me Is eroded 

\L~J* at the apex, mnd therefore the apical \'l"horls cnnnot be de
. ~ scribed, nor the number correctly ascertnined. There Is a 

slight swelling below the suture, and irregular 1lattenlngs 
on the bulge or the whorls. A. single obsr.ure band Is visible. on 
the upper part or the whorls, and some obscure strire on the lower 
part.- Lea. 

The shouldered whorls, and irregular 1lattenings will pl:tce 
this species in the genus Eurycrelon, instead or Goniobasis, 
where it is put by Mr. Lea. This species was first published 
under the na.me or propria, but that name being preoccupied 
by Mr. Le:1. himself, it was subsequently changed to lepida. 

I. E. proteus, LzA. 

..ll'tlania protew! LEA, Philos. l"roc., IT, p. 166, lSI$. Phllos. Trnns., x , p. 57, t. 9, 
t. 28. Obs., '"• p. 57. Bllo"~"Et', Check List, :So. 219. BnoT, Liat, p. 33. 

Juga proteu•, LEA, Adams, Gcnern, I, p. 31». 

Dt1cription.- Shell smooth, subcylindrlcal, thick, pupreform, yel· 
lowlsh horn-color; spire elevated; sutures Impressed; aperture small, 
rhomboldnl, angulnr nt the· bnse, within whitish. 
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Babilu.t.- Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 

1 Dl:uneter, ·5 or llll Inch; length, 1 Inch. _ 

~nat(oM.-There were six specimens submitted to me by Dr. 

Budd, which I refer to the one specles, although they ~.ass. 

present c:onsJderable dl.ft'erence. Five or the specimens 

are-de11d and blenched ·shells, and are or a light yellow or 

bud' color. The sixth ls. a tresh and perfect specimen, 

wlth !our small, purple bands and a tuberculous shoulder, 

. the tubercles being prolonged nearly Into folds. Two 

others are indistinctly banded. .Another has a tuber· 

.culons shoulder, and Is disposed to be granulate. From 

·.these varieties arises the name giv-en to lt. The aperture ls rather 

contrscted, and about t\vo:dfths the length or the shell.- Lea. 

8. E. gibberosa, Ln. 

Qonfobadl gibberosa, J.EA, Proc. Acad. Nnt. Sci., p . 266, lSG'J • .lour. Aead. Nat. 
BeL, Y, pt. 3, p. 312, !- :17, t.. 1~5. M:ueh, 1863. Obo., ix, p. 1M, t. 37, t. 1~. 

Dercr(ption.-Shell smooth, Sl;lbtusirorm, thick; spire obtuse; sut-

ures Irregularly lmpr~ssed; whorls hump-backed, slightly conv-ex 

above, the last one very large; aperture very large rhom

boidal, white within; outer lip acute, sinuous; columella 

bent in, thickened above and belo\v. 

Operculum ovate, dark brown, with the poltU" point n~ar 

Diameter, ·4:8 of an inch; length, 1·03 inches. 

Obser11ations.- Four specimens of this remarkable species are be

tore me. They were sent by Dr. Showalter to Dr. Hartman, who 
called my attention to them and sent them for examination. The 

species Is singular for the four to six hump-~ike elevations which 

exist on the upper half or each or the \vhorls and which lea\·e 1!.attish 

spaces ·between, on one ot which spaces the shell will always rest 

when the specimen Is moved on a tint sur race. One of the specimens 

has four distinct bands, one has these obsolete, the two relllllining 

ones are without bands. The only species to which this has close 

affinities Is Melania (Gonioba$ill) basalis (nobis), it having somewhat 

llke Irregular elc\·atlous, bat It is a smal!c"r and thinner species with 

a greenish epidermis null thick close bands. None of the four spec!-

__ .-- .. ----- .-. 
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mens before me have more thnn tllrec perfect whorls remaining, the 

Opper ones (perhaps six originally) are worn all'. The length 6! 
.the aperture Iii about one-hair tllat o~ the shell.- Lea. 

, . 

't. E. nublla, LE..i.. 

.llelania ntdiUt~, LEA. Proe. Ar.ad. Nnt. Sd •• p. 118, lSGl. 
~ nubiln, LEA, .lour. Aead. Mat. Sci., -r, pt. 3, p. 233, l.brch, 1863. Obs., 

lx. p. 57 • 

Deser!ption . ...:..Sheii striate, somewhat elllptlcal, subrusirorm, d:>.rk 

green, obscurely spotted, rather thick; spire obtusely ele\·ated; sut

ures irregularly Impressed; whorls six, rather Iodated, the ln~t large; 

aperture rather large, rhomboido-elllptical, four-b:tnded within; outer 

lip acute; columella. arcuate, obtusely angular at tho base. 

Eabitat.-Coo~a River, Wetumpka, .Alabama; Dr. E. R. Showalter. 

·. Dmmetcr, ·45 or an Inch; length, 1·1 lr:chcs. 

Obu~aeions.- Several specimens ot different ages are before me • 

. The oldest one Is about an Inch long, the youngest about half an 

l'ig. 657. Inch. They all bear the same dark nebulous character, bnt 

the largest only has the four bands so wide as to combine 

and give the fauces a dutk purple hne, which extends to 

the callus of the columella. The others have the columella 

whitish imd the bands are distinct within. The oldest lias 

obscure coarse folds, which are yellowish, lcaYing between them 

darkish spots. The aperture is nearly one-half the length of the 
shell.-Lea. 

8. E; umbonatum, LEA. 

Euryct%lon vm~natum, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 3, lsa4. Obs., xi, 100, t. 21, 

t. "· 
DescJ:"iption.- Shell nodulou~, subfnsirorrn, rather thick, obscurdy 

banded, dark oll\"e; spire very obtuse; sutures very much imp reseed; 

·whorls with lrregulo.r bosses, swollen below the sutures, the last one 

very lArge; aperture very large, snbclllptical; outer lip acute, slightly 
sinuous; columella thickened above and somewhat sinuous below. 

Habitat.- Smith's Shoals, Cumberland River, East Tennessee; 

!Iojor S. S. Lyun (U. S. E ). 
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Diameter, ·48; length, ·SO? ot an lncb. 
Ob!erration!.- I only received two specimens of this Interesting 

species, and neither beln;; perfect at the :tpex, the number of whorls 

cannot be :tSccrt:tlned; prob:tbly there :tre not more than Fig". G:lS. 

five. Both thel'e specimens have two small, obscure 
b~nds on the luslde or the upper part or the outer lip. 
One has dark brown m:trks Inside nod Is br:owu at the 
bottom or the columt:lln. One 1s much darker on the out
side th:m the other. The Jnrge, Irregular nodes or bosses 

· are three on. the body-whorl or one specimen and tlve .on the other, 
they are placed on the shoulder of the whorls. The aperture Is nearly 

two-thirds the length of the shell.-Lea. 

9. E. Anthony{, BUDD. 

,tnculo1a .Anthonvi, Budd, li£onELD, Ann. Lye. Nat. IIIst., vi, p. 130, t. 1, t. 5, 
April, 18~11. . 

~tozi4 .A11thonvi, Budd, Red11eld, BnoT, Llat, p. 23. Bc.'1'ET, Check Llat, No. 
su. 

.dnculcttu .Anthonyi, Bud<l, Red11eld, REEYE, l!Oiiog . .A.oc., t. 2, f. 17. 

Descriptlon.-Shell rhomboidally ovate, covered with an olh·aceous-
• yellowish epidermis, beneath which usually appear two purplish bands 

encircling the body-whorl; spire short; whorls a~out four, the upper 

ones much eroded, the upper portlou o~ the last whorl Is shouldered 
:t>y a series of large, obtuse amllrregnlar tubercles, about tour or live 

in number, there Is also a slight tendency towards thickening In the 
ventral portion of the whorl; aperture ovate, effuse abo,·e nnd below; 
right lip thin; columell:~. lip usually stained with purple nbove and 

Fig. 659. below, reflected so as partially to cover a deep, umblllcal 
. ,i 1 ~ depression, which, however, .Is contlnned towards the 

;;~: \ \ base, forming a channel much resembling that of the um-
·~~ ~li ·' bill cal region In Natica. · 

"' . t 
· _-,;,~-" Habitat.- Holstein River, near Knoxvllle, Tennessee, 

~~ 
· '' where lt was collected by our associate, 0. W. l!orrls, 

and alsQ by M:r. Anthony. 
Diameter, ·63 (16 mllllm.); length, •83 or an inch (21 mlllim.). 

Length of aperture, •61 (16 mUllm.); breadth of aperture, ·31 of an 

inch (8 mUllm.). ' 
Obserration1.- Allied to A. 1alebro1a, but bas the tubercles of Its 

last whorl larger, more obtuse and Irregular and fewer ln number. 
In adopting the above name ·for this species, proposed by Dr. Budd, 

i 
I; ', 
'I 
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I pay n deser~ed compliment to one or the most industrious nnd 
ardent naturalists in our Western States; thou.;h in so doing, I re
luctantly depart from a wholesome recommendation formally pro
mulgated, first by the Scientific Congress of Great Britain, and 
anerwards by that or America. It Is to be regretted that this recom· 
mendation bas been so little heeded, but where the recognized law1 
of nomenclature' hardly restrain, mere suggestions wlll be of little 
avaiL-Reiljield. 

This very distinct speCies attains ·a large size, ranking in 
this respect with E. · crassa. In the collection of Gould are 
specimens collected in west Georgia. ' 

10. E. crassa, HALDEM.lN. 

.dnculo1a crana, HALDEliAN, :uooog. Limnlades, No' 4, p. 3 of Cover, Oct. 51 tsn, 

.dnculoltU cra11u1, H:lldemno, JJ..T, Cat., tth edit., p. 276. REEYE, Monog. Ancu-
. lotus, t. 2, r. u. . 

~tom craua, HALDElLL'f, Mooog. Lept., p. 2, t . 1, r. 1~23. Bc.-,."ET, Check 
List, No.~. BROT, List, p. 2l. H:lldemao. AI>Alls, Genera, I, p. 307 • 

~lozil pi1um, HALDEliA.'1, l!ooog. Lept., p. 4, t. 3, t. 82. BISSEY, Check Lilt, 
No. 378. BnoT, Liot, p. l!l. Haldeman, ADAllS, Genera, 1, p. 307 • 

.dnculo1a turbinata, LEA, Proc. Acad. Xnt. Sci., M, lSGL Jour • ...lead. Nat. 8~1 Y, 
pt. 3, p. 2.54, March, 1863. Ob1., Lx, p. 7S. 

Description.- Shell conical or globose, ponderous; whorls five, 1lat 
or slightly convex; spire exserted; aperture ovate, mth a well 

Fig. 6Gl. Fig. 600, marked columellar notch; labium thick; 
color brown. 

Habitat.- Clinch? River, Tennessee. 
Length, l of an inch. 
Ob1ervations.- Ditrers from A. ~rOsa 

by the better developed spire and notch. 

Haldema• 

In his u Monog. of Lepto:s:is," Professor Haldeman informs 
us that this species lives in tranquil waters near their margins, · 
and not in rapid currents, like the other species of the genuL 
This is certainly an unexpected habit in a. species so pon. 
derous and it may be doubted whether the species habitually 
seeks such st.:.ttions. The species appears to be rather common 
in North .Alabama, whence beautiful specimens h:Lye been 
received. 

The follo'l\·ing is a. synonyme :-
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Lqtoz/8 pimm.- Shell globnt:r.r, shining, having the llnes or growth. 

d"aced; splre very short, decorticated 11nd rounded; mouth widely 

OYal, contl'llCted by the columella. in trout; columell11 slightly 

tattened with llD anterior tlexure; color shining brown, ~116·. aa 
wlth~ white or violet. :, ·: . /. " ~ 

~ .Habitat.-Tennessee. · • ·, {.: "l 

ObHn:aticuu.-A. apecles ot medium size, remarkable tor 

Ita. exterior and its well devf!loped columellar tle:~.ure.- Baltkman. 

The following is also a synonyme :..:...... 

EUf11coelon turi>inata.- Shell smooth, subrotund, thick, heavy, dnrk 

~orn . color, three-banded; spire obtuse, scarcely exserted; sutures 
very much impressed; whorls tour, the l:l$t very large; 11perture 

large, ovate, within. white and three-banded, recurved at the base; 

.... 1'11'· tl63. . :rt~. 86&. 4fOl~ella incurred, I~ pressed; outer lip acute, 
expanded and sinuous. 

·~' \ ·_Y ./.,. A_ Habitat.- North Alabamn.; Prot. l'ti. Toomey 

\·-. t c/~ w and Dr. Lewis: Tuscaloos:1.; Dr. Budd. 
· · r - ·~ Diameter, ·5G; length, ·iO or an Inch. 

Obstn:ations.-I have seen only three specl-

. mellll ot this ~pecles. One, t~at which ls figured, I have h:ld tor 
10':"-e Jears. It Is not easily conrounded with any species I know, 

~lng more turblnate than any which has come ~ig. 6G5. Fir. 66{Q. 

~der my notice. It is broad above and pointed • .•. 
. below, and has an abrupt curvatnre near the base ~ .:·\ · · . 
ot the columella made by the 'impressed callllS ·.· f. ·~· 

over the umblllcal region. The best specimen has :;..~ 
thn:e well defined, brown bands, more distinct within, the other t'fO 
hllve them .indistinct. These bands do not reach the edge,,nnd . the 
upper one is much the lllrger. There is a disposition on the callus 
above and below to be tinted with brown.- Lea. 

I find that thil;' is only n ,-ery much in.flo.ted and not fully 
grown shell or E. crassa. I figure a very young specimen 
(fig. 665), ·which exhibits a grer.t difference from the adult. In 
fig. 664u the sharp carina of the young shell is disappearing ; 
this is su~ceeded by the form described by Mr. Lea as tu1·bi
nata, lli'.P. th9n follows the mnture form. 
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Genus MESESCHIZA, Lu. 

Ne~~eldtlza, Lu, Proc. Aead. N:~.t. ScL, p. 2, J':~.n., 1864. 

lk3Cription.- Shell fusiform, imperfornte : aperture rhom
boidnl, belolv canaliculate ; lip expnnded, slit in the middle ; 
columella smooth, incurved. 

Operculum. corneous, spiral.- Lea. • 

· L M. Grosvenorii, Lu. " 

.ll'uuclba Gro•~tMril, Lu, Proc. A.Cild. N:lt. Sci., p.!, Jan., 186&. Obs., xi, t«Js, 
Lt:S, trr. 

Description.- Shell smooth, t'usit'orm, thin, ob.tusely conical, purple 

or banded; spire obtusely conical; sutures sllghtlyimpressed; whorls 

l'if.S66. nbont seven, scarcely convex; nperture large, rhomboidal 
generlllly b:~.nded within; outer lip ncute, sllghtly notched i~ 

I the mitldle; columella slightly thickened nnd twisted. 

I Operculum ovate, light brown, rather thin, having several 
Tulntlons, and with the polar poiut well removed trom the lett margin • 

I
' · Habitat.- W':1.bash nll"er, Indiana; II. C. Grosvenor. 

Diameter, ·27; length, ·U or nn inch. -

1. Ob~~en:atioM.- I have thirteen specimens ot this remarkable shell. 
Eight or them have a. well dell.ned, though dellCilte notch, on the edge, 

at or near to the periphery or the lo.st whorl. In some this notch is 

A Uttle nbove the periphery, and In others a little below. Five or the 

specimens have no notch, which probably arises In four or them rrom 
n6t being fully grown, :~.nd In one from having the thin, delicate edge 

brok~u off. The specimens vary in color, some being light horn
color with few or many bands, others more or less purplr. and with or . 

without bands; others n,;:ain have obscure, longitudinal thickening.'!, 

which being whitish gh·o the specimens the appearance or being 
folded. In nil the specimens there Is a light line under the sutures, 

and some have six or seven bruwn bands, which llre distinctly seen 
on the lnslde. The ch:r.nnelll~ the b:lS:l is sm:lll, bnt well dell.ncd. In 

ont.llne this species reminds one or Goniobasis Yauriana (nobis) llnd 

-<lotr a aloglc species of this l'!nas h:1s been described, aad "1\ the apcclmeas a.:e young 
lhens aut! rrum a aln;:le loe:lllty. I b31'C ex:.mlncd them urctullT and I hne dlscoY~rcd 
Ill enrr one or those e:rhibltcd IO me br l{r. Lea. the nldence or diseased STOwth; nndet 
Cbese cln:umst:&m:o:sl U.h>!o the ccuas mar t.&!rly be coASIISercd a doubtn.l one. _.pril, W3. 
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Melania (Gonio~asis) germana, .Anthony. It ls a ·thinner shell than 

ellher, and the notch In the lip removes It from that genus. The ap

erture is about one-half th.e length of the shell. I have great pleas

ure ln naming this species after Mr. Grosvenor, to whom I am greatly 

Indebted for many or our western mollusca.- Lta. 

Genus· SCHIZOSTO:\lA, l-EA. 

Schizostoma, J,E.,, Philos. Proc., II, p. !H2, Dec., 1842; lv, p. 1671 Aug., 
18-15. Pilllos. Trans., x, p. G7, ISH. Ob!!., lv, p. -11, 1841. Proc. 
Acad. Nat. Scl., May, ISCO. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 245, 
March, 18G3. Obs., lx, p. 67. · 

8chizocheilu:J, LE.t, Phllos. Trans., x, p. 295, 1853. Obs., v, p. 51, 1823. 
Gvrotoma, SHUTILEWOttTH, .Mittheil. Naturforsch. Bern., p. 88, July 

22, 1845. AD.ms, Genera, 1, p. ZQ;i, Feb, 1854. GnAY, Guide to 
)[olluscn., 1, p. 103, 1857. CHE~w,l\fan. de Conchyl., I, p. 293, 1859. 
ANTHOYY, Proc. A end. Nat. Sci., p. 63, Feb., 1860. BtYSEY, Check 
List, June, 18CO. B1~0T, List, p. 21, 1862. 

lflelatoma, Anthony, GRAY, Zool. Proc., p. 153, 1847. WooDWARD, 
.&fnnu:tl, p. 131, 1851. REEVE, Conch. Icon., March, 1860. 

..4pella, MroHt:LS, MSS. 

Descr(ption.-Sbell conical or fusiform; lip fissured above; 

aperture ovate ; columellu. smooth, incurved. 

Geographical Distribution.- The genus appears to be rc-

strictcd to tho waters of' tho Fig. ror. Fig. 66S, Fig. 669. 

Coosa River, Alnbamn. 

Obser-cations • .....: The genus • Scldzostoma seems to be capn.- ~ 

ble of being divided into two . , 

nntural groups in the form of ' 

the fissura, the cut in the lip. In on!'l group this fissura is 

deep and dire:ct, thnt is, parallel with tbc suture or upper edge 

of thn whorl (fig. 667) ; in the other it is not deep and is ob

lique to the s~ture (fig. 668). Fig. 669 rcpreseuts the oper-

culum or s. OL'Oideum, Shutt. 
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SYNOPTICAL TABLE OF SPECIES.• 

J'lSStrnE DrREcT, NARROW' ..L'ID D.£El", nsSUR.E OBUQCE1 SIIOU'l' .A.:SD WIDE. 

· · 1. Shell striate or rid (Jed. 

A. Shell conical, apire lengthened, ah&rpl;y carinate, 

1 • . S. CARI:l.'lFERL--:111 Anthony. 
· S. Shov:alterii, Lea. 

15. S. P.\GODtnr, Lea. 
16. S. PYIUlllDATC)I, Shutt. 

% S. C.\STA .. '\EUll, Len. 17. S. WETL"li.PKAE..'\SE, Lea. 
8. ornata, Anthony. 

8. 

4. 

iS • 

8. pagoda, Lea, or Reeve. 

ll. Shell conic-eyllndrical; apire obtwJe, not carinate. 

S. ovomEUll, Shuttleworth. 18. S. AL.\DAltEXSE, Leo.. 
19. S. A:sTIIOXYt, Leo.. 

S. J:XCISUli, Len. . 20. S. B.\BYLOXICCli, Leo.. 
Spmmanii, Lea. · 

0. Shell globosely-ovate, spire moderate. 

S. l'IDIILIDI, Lea. 
Glol>oaum, Lea. 
.Alabamenae, Lea, or Reeve. 
8h0111alterii, Lea, or ReeYe •. 

21. S. Bt:DDII, Lea. 
S.funiculatum, Lea. 
S. pagodum, Lea, of Reeve • 

J. Shell maooth. 

D. Shell eWpUc. 

6. S. ELUl'TICUll, Anthony. 
7. S. :LACL.,.HTUll, Lea • 

E. Shell que.dr&tel;y c:yllndrical. 

8. S. A)IPLUll, Anthony. 
9. S. l:!."UCL"I.L'll, Anthony. 

10. S .. CYLL';t>lUCF.Ult, l\II~hels. 

22. S. DE-'IISSU)t, Anthony. 
..... ~.~/iii, Lea. 

23. S. COSSTRICTC31 1 Lea. 
8. rectum, Anthony. 

23a. S. Saowo~.LTt:Ru:-;.\, Lea. 
24. S. 6.\U:UUOSCll, Anthony. 

8. robustum, Anthony. 
8. rectum, .A.oth., of Reeve. 

0 Xn the aboTe t.ble th• opposite species In the t..-o crou;>s mre generally encrly shnl· 
br except In the clur•ct<r or the a!lt. 
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}', Shell ovate, who:l l! obUquecy 1!.attened, spire obtu.se. 

. 11. S . .BULBOstnr, Anthony. 
8. ot:alis, Anthony. 

12. 8. CURT1Jl11 1\Iighels, 

25. S. GL.\~DULU~r. Lea . 
l!G. S. IXCtst."ll, Lc!l. 

8. tlirens, Lea. 
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13. S. OLA..-;s, Lea. 

8. quadratum, Anthony, 
a. obliiJUUm, Anthony. 

G. SheD sioboae. 

U. 8. SPH.£RlCUll1 .Anthony. 

SPECIES. 

1. B. cariniferum, Annol\'Y. 
·' 

01Jrotoma earlniftro. A...'IT!lo~, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. SG, F~b., 1860. DtlQo"Er, 
Check List, No. 310, Bnor, LiJt, p. 27, . 

Jtdat<Jma earini.ferum, Anthony, Run:, Monog. Mel:~tom:~, t. 2, !.13. . 
8clU=oJtoma Sh.owalteril, LEA, Proc • .A.cad. Nat. Sci., p. 93, Mo.rch, lS60. .Jour • 

.A.c:~d. Nat. Sci., t. 35, f. 49, lf:lrch, 1SG3. Olla., l:x, p. 68. · 
OJrotorna Sh.rncalt~rii, Lea, BL.OOO."ET, Check Lbt, No. :!:H. Bxor, List, p. 2l!. 

Description.- Shell conic, thick, da.rk brown; spire obtusely ele· 
nted, trunc:1te, though not abruptly so, s ix whorls rem:1ining, one 
or two ha~ing app:1rently been lost by truncation; car- Fig.6iO. 

ln:1tio.ns elevated, subacute and found on all the whorls, 
two on each of the spiral ones and three to four on the 
body-whorl; fissure direct, broad, a.nd moder:ttely deep, 
extending :~.bout one-firth :1round the shell; sntures ir
regular, much modified by the c:1rinre, :tnd often con
cealed In part by them; aperture ovate and banded 
within; columella much rounded, callous at the lower p:trt -only; 
outer lip lrrcgul:1rly wa~ed, Its outline modified by the carina: on the 
body-whorl; no sinus. 

Habitat.- Coosa River, Alabnma. 

Length or shell, 1; breadth of shell, ~ of an inch. Length of aper
ture, 5~-lG of an Inch; breadth of aperture, ! or an Inch. 

Ob!en;ations.-Thls species cannot well be confounded with any 
other yet described. In general form and in its armature, one ls Yery 
forcibly reminded of .Melania annuli{era, Con., from 'l'l;hlch lt differs, 
l:o1~ever, not only generally, but by its more ovate b:1se. The ca.rinre 

a~e lighter in color th:1n the general body or the shell, and arc slightly 
lrregul:1r or snbnouulous In outline; It Is a s:out, hca~y species, and 

l. . F.W.S. l\", 

.I 
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has a sm:tller :tpcrtut·c, proportionally, than Is common In the genus; 

the hnnds within the aperture are fi\·e ln number, very dark, and the 
three central oucs arc disposed to be connuent; a dark, broad b:mcl 
revol~es around the b:tse of the shell. Compared with Schizostoma 

paf]oda; Lea, It differs ln color, In its more elonga.te form, and by the 
character or Its carin:c, which :1re more uniform, the ma.ln vari!ltion 
being thnt they arc more diffused on the whorl, whereas, In Mr. Lea.'s 
species they are p:1rticnla.rly conspicuons ncar the apex.- .t111thon!J. 

I give below l\Ir. Lea's d!!scription of Schizostoma · Sltow
altcrii, from the Journal of the Academy of Natural ~ciences. 

Schizo8toma STto~ealterii.- Shell tr:I.Ilsverscly ribbed, snbcyllndrleal, 

th£ck, chestnut-color, minutely stria.te; spire elevated; sutures lm
pt:essed; whorls tlattened; fissure nthcr large and deep; aperture 
- J'" ,... . rather sm:~-11, elliptical. banded -within; columella thick; Jg .. u ...... 

oot.er lip slightly crennlnte. 
Operculum ovate, with the polar point near the inner 

lower edge. 
Habitat.- Coos:~. River, at Uniontown, .Alabama; E. R. 

Show:1ltcr, 1\I. D. 

Diameter, ·-'G; length, ·93 of nn Inch. 
Obsen;ations.-It Is somewhat like pafJoda (qobis), but is much 

larger, more robust and subcylindric:tl. It :tlso has more aud' largcr 
ribs, which are very prominent. The specimens before me h:tYe on 
the last whorl seven ribs, the three lower ones being small, the three 
middle ones large, looking like cords wra.pped round the shell. 
These are of n. lighter bro'l'l"n. Two ribs only are visible on the 
upper whorls. The fi ssure In the lip Is three-tenths of an inch long. 
The apex being eroded, I am unable to describe tha.t pnrt, nor can I . 

git'e, consequently, the number or whorls, but they arc likely to bt: 

seven or eight.- Lea. 

S. pagoda, Lea, is distinguished from this species,_ besitlcs 
the abo\"e characters, by its shot·t and oblique slit. Mr. Reeve 
figures, in species 23, lJielatoma Sho!wlterii, which certainly 

l does not npply to tltis species, but rather to l\~r. Lea's S. 
j. pumilum. , 
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2. s. castaneum, LEA. 

&hi:osfoma cnstantttm, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. ISG,lby, ISGO. J our. Ac:ul. 
Nnt. Sci., ... , pt. 3, t. 3.3, f. 50. Obs., ix, p. 69. 

Ovrotoma castanea, Lea, Do;sl:Y, Check List, ::\o. 311. nnoT, List, p. 27. 

· Description.- Shell car.inate, conical, rather thick, dark brown, Im

perforate; spire exsertcd; sutures very much impressed; whorls six, 

flattened, with a single carina and four bands; lip·cut straight, narrow 

and deep; aperture rather small, elliptical, banded within, rounded 

at the base; columella white and thickened; outer lip acute, slightly 

sinuous. 

Op;rculum nearly round. light brown, with the polar point below 

the middle on the inner side. 

Habitat.- Coosa Rh·er, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, 1\I.D. 

Diameter, ·32; length, ·6! of an Inch. 

ObsenJations.- Se'l"eral specimens are before me of nearly the same 

size. A single, rather obscure carinn. follo\v~ round the middle of the 

lower whorls, .nnd Is e:xhibited on the upper whorls just nbo'l"e Fiz. 672. 

the suture with more force. The four bands are obscure 

on the outside, but well definer! on the Inside. One specimen 

bas but three bands, and another has very pale bands. The 

Impression made by the lip-cut Is well defined and forms a 

narrow, bern-like line below the suture. The aperture is rather 

small, not being qntte half the length of the shell, nnd Is rounded at 

the base. It Is nearest In outline to pagoda (nobis), but may at once 

be distinguished by the color being usually darker, by being less cari

nate, In bavlng a deeper lip-cut, and In being rounded at the base, 

Instead of being ang-ular Utcre, as that species Is. The aperture Is 

rather more than one-third the lcugUt ot the shell.- Lea. 

This snell is also closely allied to lVetumplmense, Lea, 
which, bow~vcr, has n short, wide fissure. I have endc:u·orcd 
in the Synoptical Table of this genus to indicate the close 
connection of certnin species belonging to the opposite -groups, 
namely, those with the short, oblique, and those with the nar
row,, direct .fisstire. It is curious that almost eYery species 
in the one section has its analogue in the other, with which, 
perhaps, it bas more affinity than with the nearest of its owu 
section. 
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~. S. ovoideum, SnuTILEwonTII. 

Ovrotoma ,.,,,;.!~'"• Shuttleworth·, )[ITTUEIL, Bern. Xat. Gesell., So. 50, p. 88, 
July 2'2. lS-\. ll. "' A.. A.DA}IS, Genera, iii, t. 32, r. "· 

Descriptio'tl.- Shell conoidal, thick, olivaccons, concentrically stri

:t.tt'-Costate, brown-banded, apex eroded; whorls about 
Fig. 673. 

ti'l"~, thickened nt the suture; fissure very narrow, eion-

g:lte; columella thickened above. 

Length, abouf ·7; breadth, -4-·4& of an Inch. Length 

of sperture, ·3 of an Inch. · Length of fissure, ·2 of an ,. 
inch. 

Figured from H. and A. Adams, "Genera." It appears to 
be a more cylindrical and narrower species than the following. 

4. S. excisum, LEA. 

Jletania erctM, I.E.\, Philos. Proc., p. 212, Dec., IS12. l'hilo3. Trans., b:, 13!6. 
.TAr, Cat., ~tb edit., p. 2i3. 

Schi=o•tom<l t .r..·iJa, I.ca, lniEATLEI. Cat. Shells U.S., p. 23, . 
Gvrotoma ad.<c>, Lc:1, DtS.'iE'f, Check Li,; t, No . 317. BROT, List, p. 2i. L.ea, 

AD.\!IIS. G~n~ra,l, P- 305. 
Nelatom.a e.ui~um, Lea, REEYE1 Mono;;., sp. 2. 

Description.- Shell striate, subfusiform, rather thick, yellowish; 

spire ovately conical; sutures Impressed; whorls tlattci1ed; aperture 

cut out abon•, small, elliptical, white. 

Habitat.- Alabama. 

Diameter, ·40; length; ·G! of an lncl1. 

Obsenatiolts.-'I'hls shell Is very remark::lble for the cut in the 

superior p:~rt or the outer lip, v~ry similar to some species of Pleu-

rotoma. This cut extends nc:\rly one-fifth -round the to•~ F' ,..-
-· G71. l(;. V{~• 

whorl, leaving Immediately below the suture an ele- ,{~ .13, 

vnted -rlclgc. There nrc ·ne~rly three whorls of thls (;=:.:~ 1/:~ 
specimen perfect, and the ctcatrlx sh?ws the cut to ~ ; : ·, · ':'. -·~ 
have extended In due proportion thus far. The ap- ·~ ::'··~ '~·;,ii· 1 

(;~ ,. ... 
erturc Is rather small, and rather more than one- · 

third the length of .t1te shell. Ou the ~pite there Is a slight dispo

sition to plication. The apex b<:ing eroded, the number of whorls is 
not certain, perhaps six. T:1i3 specimen has three revolving, purple 

bantls .- Lea. 
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Yr. RceYe, rind Dr. Brot following him, place o1.:oicleum, 
Shuttleworth, in the synonymy of this ~:;p~cics. . As I have no 
means of comparing specimens of the latter with ?.Ir. Lea's 
species, I have preferred to separate them in this work. 

S. Babylonic1~1n. is a larger, wider, more robust species than 
the one now under consideration. 

5. S. pumilum, J,EA. 

Schizcstoma pumi!um, LE.l, Proc. Acnd. :Snt. Sci., p. lSi, l!:ly,'lSCO. Jour. Acad. 
Nat. Sci., v, pt.3, t . S.'i, !. 37, )larc h, l:lG3. 01>3., lx, p. i4. 

Gvrotoma pumila, L e:t, B!S:SEt", Check Liot, Xo. S'~S. BttOT, List, p. !7. 
Schi:ostoma gtobosum, Lu, Proc. Arnd. :Sat. Set .• p.lSi, )[ny, l SGO. Jour. Ac:td. 

Nat. Set., T, pt . 3, t . :P, f. :IS, March, 15".:1. 01>3., !x, p. 7t. 
Gvrotoma g!obosa, Len, Brs:SEY, Che<:k List, :So. :l'H. BaoT, List, p. 27. 
Jftlatoma g/obosum, Le:t, REEYE, Mono g. t. :l, f . 18. "-. 
Me/atom" .Aiabamense, L'ca, of RE EYE, )fonog. sp. 20. 
Mtlatoma Sh01Dalltrii, Lea, of REE\"E, liooog. sp. 23? 

Description.- Shell striate, top-shaped; rather thin, pale born· 

color, imperforate; spire very obtuse; sutures much impressed ; 

whorls six, ventricose, the last Yery large i flss~Jre straight and rather 

short; aperture rather small, ova'te, white within, angul~r nt the b;~s.e 
and some'lrh~t canaliculate; columelln w_lllte, twisted . · _ · F1g. 616. F ig. 6i7. 

and thickened below; outer lip acute and sinuous. ~ 
Habitat.- Alabnma; B. W. Budd, M.D. -

,~·-· 

D iameter, ·4.0; length, ·63 o~.nn inch. . ~-S:; 
Observations.-This is a rather smnll, dwarfish ~ ( 

looking species, nearly as wide as it Is long, which . 
.,. ~"~ F. . 

6
_ I have had for a long time from Dr. Budd. One or 

c ·tg. u_.,o. lz. ~!). 

~ 
the spe'cimens has a few obscure bo.nds. It is nearly 

;.: .. :~. allied t~ glandula (nobis), but the spire Is higher: and . 
-) It is stnnte, while the other Is not. It Is uot ltkely 

to be couf~unded with ula11s (nobis), as that is a large 

species with a higher spire. The hem-like line 1efc by the lip-cut is 

large and wt ll defined round the whorls. The aperture !s nbout half' 

the length or the shell. One of the specimens before me l1 as three 

lodistioct bands. The other t'l\·o hare none.- Lea. 

Having before me a number of specimens of 1\Ir. Lea's 
S. pctmilwn an<[ of his S. globosmn, I am convinced that the 
latter is nn immature form of the former species. The accom
panying figures, the larges t of which agrees well 'rith 1\Ir. 
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Lea's figure of S. pumilum, :mel the smallest with S . globosum, 
with the aiel of the intermediate figurc ,(Fig. 678), will exhibit 
their connection am1 the mode of growth of the shell. It will 
be seen that S. globosum has attained to four whorls, that the 
intermctE!lte figure would exhibit (if the loss by erosion were 

·supplied) fh·e, :mel that the adult bas six whorls. 
The following is the description of 

Bchizostoma globosum.- Shell transversely striate, globose, t'=\tJler 

1. lmtbin, yellowish, i mpcrfora~e ; spire short, obtusc!y c~·uical; so~urcs 
I pressed i whorls four, three-banded , the last large; lip-cut straight, 

1
· narrow and short; aperture rather large, elliptical, banded within 

and angular nt the base ; columella white, incurved; outer lip sharp 

and expanded. :,.: .. 
Operculum o;ate, r ather light brown, with the polar point near the 

inner lower edge. 
Habitat.-.!labama; E . R. Showalter,l\I.D. 

Dinmeter, ·32; length, ·.(3 of an inch. ' 
Obser~,ations.- This is n very smnll, globose species, more rounded 

and infliit'cd than any other which has come under my notice, nnd it is 

Fig. 680. the smallest which I have seen. The description bei\}g made 
from tw() specimens only, it may be found to ya~y when 

others are observed . ._I;n this specimen the three b~nds are. 

broad nod of a dark brown, the two upper ones having on the 

outside raised striro running parallel to the edges. The aperture is 

!arge, and is rather more tllan half the length of the sht:ll. Tile im

pression made by the lip-cut is well defined and forms a narrow 
hem-like line below the suture. · This specie's. is not likely to be con: 

·rounded with .any of the .species known, being smaller than all buL 
laciniatum (nobis), which-· is more conical. The aperture is nearly 

' two-.thirds th!! length of the shell.- Lea. 

The analogue of$. pumilum among the oblifluely· fissured 
species is S. B1tddii, Len, to which it perhaps more nearly ap
proximates than to either S. glans or glandula, with which 
1\Ir. Lea compares it. Although many of the shells in Reeve's 
l\Ionograph are well figured, their Yalue for the klentiflcation 
of species is seriously impaired by the application to thcm' in 
several instances of ·wrong names, and by the insufficiency of 
the descriptions. This is greatly to be regretted and illus-
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tratcs the truth of Mr. Brot's remark, t~at the genus ls but 
little knoll-n in Europe. 

e. s. ellipticum, A~THOSY. 

Jfelatoma tllipticum, A~TUm;T. )f:3S., RF.F.\'E., lllonog., t. 3, f. 21, April, lSGl, 
Cvrotoma tlliptic!-', Anthony, BnoT, List,p. 2i. 

Description.- Shell oblong-onte, yellowlsh-olh·e, encircled with 

three broad, greenish-bl:lek bands; spire rather pro: l'ig. 6SOa. 

ducc-d, obtuse;_ whorls flatly convex, smooth, !aiutly, 

r udely plicated towards the npex; aperture narrowly 

orate; fissure deep. 
11abitat.-Coosa Hil'er. 

' 
Obsen:ations. - A well defined species, though par· 

takins- or the typical characters or some others.-r.ecce. 

Thi.s shell somewhat resembles S. bulbos·um, Anthony, but 
is distinguished by its more lengthened form nnd by the reg
ularly convex outline of the body-whorl and spire. 

'1. S. laciniatum~ LEA. 

S chlzo!toma laclniatum, L £A, rhllos. Pr.oc.,lv, p. l Si, Au&'\lst, 1!>15. PhUos. Tr:~ns. 
x, p. oo, t. 9, r. :;; • 1s.;s. 

Gvrotama laciniata, Lea, BI=-~Er, Check List, Xo. 321. :BnOT, List, p. 27. ADAliS, 

Geuera, I, p. so.;, 

Description.- Shell smooth, obtusely contca1, rather thick, banded, 
yellowish horn-color; spire obtuse; sutures cxcanlted; wh.orls con

,·ex; fissure deep; npertur<! elliptical, whitish within; columella 

smooth, thickened above. 
Habitat.- Tu;caloosa, Alabama. 
Diameter, ·25; length, ·45 of an inch. 
Obsenations. -This is the smallest species I ha\·e seen. The 

mouth and fissure or this specimen are perfect, but the apex Is much 

F
. eroded, and the number or whorls cannot therefore be asccr· 
1g.6SOb. 

tained. There nrc four ·bands \'Cl'J" distinctly marked on the 
lnside. The aperture nppears to be nbout one-hntf the lcn~th 
of the shell. The fissure ls Yery narrow and -remarkably 
deep, extendin~ near1y oae-fourth round the whorl. The 

cicatrix along the suture Is of a lighter color. 'l'he marks of .gron·th 

are distinct, and give a laciniate nppea-rance.-Lea. 
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A very neat sp:!cies which l\Ir. Reeve seems to ha,·e over
looked. The locality given in the abo,·c description is prob
ably incorrect. l\lr. Le:1 has recently stated his opinio:1 that 
this nnd other species, to which be originally assigneu Tusca
loosa ns the habitat, were not really found there. Indeed the 
present stnte of our knowledge of tl1e species of this genus 
lends us to belie,·e that they nrc entirely confined to the waters 
of the Coosa River. It is wonderful that this group occupies 
such a rest.ricted space, while others, such ns Litltasia, Plenro
cera, etc., ~xtend OYer near)y the whole Of the COUUtry between 
the Mississippi River and the Alleghany Mountains. ' 

8. S. amplum, -ANTHONY. 

C1/1'otoma ~mpta, .A.~TUOXT, Proc. Ae:1d. Nat. Set., p. 6G1 Feb., 181"..0. ll!XXEY, 
Check List. No. 300. nROT, Ll~t,J>. 27. 

Jfelatoma amjJ!um, Anthony, Rt:&VE, 1\Iooog., t. 3, ap. 16. 

Description.- Shell smooth, ovate, rather thick, oflv:~ccous; spire 
not elevated, but acute; whorls G-7, subconvex; sntures well defined; 
1ls$ure broad, rather deep nnd waved; nperture moderate, elliptical, 
1tesh-colored nod banded wlthln; columelln smooth, or slightly thick-

l'i&". 681. Fie\'. 6S2. . ened only at the fissure; body-whort 'strlate nnd 
b:mdcd; whorls or the spire not banded, but 
having a thickened, cord-like line ncar the sut-
urc. -

Habitat.- Coosa River, Alabama. 
Length, ele1·cn-sixteenths; breadth, se\·cn

slxtcenths or 11.0 tnch. Length of aperture, seven-sixteenths; breadth 
or aperture, four-sixteenths or nn inc!;, -

O'liscrcaticms.-A fine, symmetrical species or this luterest!ng genus, 
which hitherto !1as not been \'Cry producth·e In species. Compared 
wltlt ScMzostoma frm(culatum,-Lea, which It most ne:tr1y resembles, 
It is smoother, thinner, more acute and bas not the double cord-like 
lines or that ·spec1es. Most, lr not all the species or Gyrotoma, have 

the fissure gradually filled u-p behind ns lt Is pushed forward In the 
-process or growth, b_y n cord-like Ilne more or less prominent, often 
so much so as to produce quite a shoulder at the suture, and this 
species Is so mo.rked, but It has no cord-like line in the middle of the 
.body-whorl, ns described in fulliculatum.- Anthony. 

A beautiful species, wh!ch may b::l rc:l.dPy <lis~ingu!shcJ fro m 
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all the. other deeply fissured Scltizostomre by its qu:tclrnte form, 
caused by the flattening of the body-whorl. In its form it 
approaches closely to S. salebrosa, Anthony, which is, how
ever, much larger and belongs, moreover, to the other section 
of th~ genus. 

9. S. nuc~um, A:sTno:sY. 

J!elatoma nucula, .ASTROST, )ISS., R££\'E, llono&· t. 3, (. 19, .April, 1SG1. 
Gvrotoma nucula, ~tnthony, BnoT, List, p. 27. 

Description.- Shell obtusely conical, fulvous-olive; whorls convex, 

smooth; aperture narrowly ovate, D. little elfuscd at the 

base; fissure deep. 

Habitat.- Coosa River, Ahbama. 
Observations.- Chiefly dis tinguished by the simpUcity 

or its characters, the shell being . neither sculptured ·nor 

banded.-Ru~e. 

I have not ·seen this species. Judging from the figure it 
appears to me to be the same as amplum. 

10. S. cylindraceum, Mionus. 
Schlzostomfl cvlindracea, )IIGRELS, Bost Pro~ ..• i, ll· ~~~.Oct., 1811. 
Gvroto;,.fl cvfinclracen, l1UI~ .• Ut:ssEr, Check List, !o<o. 315. Gouhl, Dr.oT, List, p, 

.!7. .AD.lliS, Genera, I, p. 305. 

Description.-Shell nearly smooth, cylindrical, thick, with slight, re

volving undulations; epidermis olivaceons; spi~c ovate."contc; eroded; 

whorls ti1ree or fo ur, 1latteued, shouldered i. suture distinct; aperture 

oval; fissure deep and wide. 
Habitat.- Wnrrlor River, Alabnmn.-Mi!lhels. 

I can only reprint the original description of this species, 
the shell being unknown to me. 

11. S, bulbosum, AXTHO.l<Y. 

Gvrotoma bulbosa , Asmo:-n:, l'roc • .Acad. Nnt. Sci., p. 65, F~b., 18:0. Dl:S!\"Et:• 
Check List, No, 309. BnoT, List, p. 27. 

]Jelatoma bu/bosuut , Anthony, REEn:, )!onog., sp. 2-l. 
Gvrotomn orali•, AsntO:SY, Proc • .Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 65, Feb., l SGO. BtXNET, 

(;heck Li,;t, No. 3"..1. Dr.oT, L1st, p .17. 

Description.- Shell striate, ovate, moderately thick, rl:lrk olive; 

spire obtusely cle\·ated, sub.truncate, · !our whorls only remaining; 

wllorls of the spire subconvcx; sutures very distinct, r enJc rcd m~re 
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so by tl1e sboulllering or the whorls; body-whorl lnftnted, sub:J.D

·gulatcd a little below the suture, from which angle it shdves towards 

It, nnd having two or three dark, broad bands re\·olving round It; 

Jines Of growth CUrved and Tery distinct, almost like crowded ribs; 

tlssure perfectly stralglit, very narrow nnd not deep; aperture .rather 

:Fiz.6Sl. Fig. ss.;. long, of a dusky color within nnd ornamented 

by three broad and ctistinct bands there; col

umella smooth, except at the lower part, where 

It is slightly thickened. 

Habitat.- Coosn River, Alabama. 
I' 

Length or shell, nine-sixteenths; breadth 

or shell, three-eighths of an Inch. Length of aperture, tlve-!!i::tteenths; 

breadth or aperture, thrcc-sb:tcenths of nn inch. 
. . 

Obsen:ations.- A short, o;atc species resembling in some ~espects 

G. o~alis (nobis) herein described; it is less elented than that spe

cies, more ventrico~e, and its surface is rougher; indeed, tliere seem 

to be some Indications or obscure folds on the body-whorl of this 

species nenr the suture, .which ln very old specimens may be more 

fully expressed; nnd tuus bring it into close amnlty with JL salebrCJsa 

(nobis ).-Anthony. 

Having compared i'!Ir. Anthony's types of his S. bulbosum 
and S. ovalis, ·together with other specimens, I am convinced 
that they are the extreme forms of one species. Witli regard 
to the strire of the former being rougher than those of the 
latter species, some of the specimens of ot·alis before me 
have exactly the same stl'iation, dispos.ed somewhat ~o rise 
into folds ncar the suture which distinguishes the typical bul
bosum. S. salebrosum is a larger and mo1·e cylindrical species , 
:md S. brdbosum is !IIolll;e closely nllicd to S. incisum, Lea. 

The description of S. o1.:alis follows, and figures of both 
that and bulbosum are given from Mr. Anthony's types. 

Schizostoma ovalis.- Shell smooth, oval, oll\·aceous, moderately 

thick; spire obtusely ele\·ated, composed or nbout 5-G convex whorls, 

of which two nrc generally los t by truncation; sutures deeply im

pressed ; aperture broadly elliptical, banded within; fissure direct, 

exceedingly narro\l; and very deep, extending nearly ~-half around 

the shell; columella slightly curved by a callus. 

Habitat.- Coosa Rh·er, Alabama. 

L ength of shell, t en-sixteenths ; breadth of shell seven-sixteenths 
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or nn loeb. Length of nperture, sel·eo-slxtcenths; breadth or nper

tnre, four-sixteen ths of no inch. 
Obsen·ations.- A. tlne, symmetrical species remarkable for its reg

ularly om! form nnd unusually deep, linear fissure; the whorls nre 
somcwhnt shouldered, though not so much so ns In m: ny Fig. 656. 

or the species; the spiral whorls nrc furnished with two · ,, ·-•. 
bro:~.cl bands, one near the top or .each nod the other · 
·widely separate and ncar the preceding whorl, being onen 
hnlf concealed by It; there nrc three bauds 011 tl1e body
whorl equidistant from each other; comp:1recl with G. bul

bosa (nobis), which It most nearly resembles, It Is longer, more 
Une.nr, 11nd has not th() rapidly attenuating spire of that species nor 
its roughly striate surface.- .:f.nOIOn!f. 

}2, S. CurlUJI?., :MtGHELS. 

8 chi::o1tcnna curta, 1\!IGH'ELS, Bost. Proc., I, p. 189, Oct., 1814. 
Gvroloma curta, !\Iighel:;, BI).'!\EY, Check List, :So. 3H. Gould, Bnor, I.ist, p. 27. 

A.D.uts, Genera, I, p. 305. 

Description.- Shell short, subglobose, smooth, thick nncl solid; 
epidermis dark green, with two or three revolving bauds of n darker' 
color; spire short, obtuse, eroded; whorls three or four, flattened 
In the middle; suture superficial; nperture pear-shaped; fissure dis

tinct. 
• Habitae.- Warrior Rh·cr, Alabama.- Mighels. 

".l.'his species is unknown to me except throi1gl1 the descrip
tion. The locality probably should read Coosa Rh·er,_ in
stead of 'Warrior River. 

13. S. glans, LEA. 

8chi::ostoma grans, LEA, J>roc • .Acad. Nat. Set., p.lSG, ~ray,ISGO . .Tour . .A cad. :Sat. 
Sci., v, pt. 3, t. :S.'I, f.:;.~ . March,lSG:l. Ous., ix , p. 70. 

Gvrotoma glans, LQa, BI!\!\EY, Chcr.k I.tst, :So. 3~0. BRor, List, p. 27. 

Descri'pUon.- Shell smooth, ovatdy .conical, inflated, rather thick, 
yellowish horn-color or chestnut-brown, striate, Imperforate; spire 
obtusely elevated; sutures regularly imprcs::;cd; wl10rls six, obso

letely banded, the last rather large ; lip~cut strnight~ narrow and 
deep ; npe rture rnthcr small, elliptical, white within, obtusely an
gular nt the base; columella white, thickened aboYc; outer lip sharp 

nnd somewhat sinuous. 
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Operculum ovate, dark brown, with the polar point ncar to the 

Inner lower edge. 
Habitat.- Coosa Ri"er, Alabamn.; E. R. Showalter, :\I.D

Diametcr, ·H; length, ·iS of hn inch. 
Obserra!ions.-This I~ rather ·a robust species, nnd judging from 

the specimens before me, I should presume that there would be much 

Fig. 687. regularity ln the species. Ou one of tltc specimens there 
are two obscure, hair-like bands, one on the middle or th<~ 
body-whorl and nnothcr near the bnse. Other specimens 
have on1y n ,·ery obscure, thln band near the base. Very 

probably specimens may be found with n tllird b:mc:r near . 
to the suture, and others wlth better defined bands. Some 

w'"ere che~tuut-brown. The upper' whorls were rather tlattcncd, and 

the lines or growth few a.ud obscure. The impression m:ule-ily-ni€'" 
Up-cut Is well defined, -nod forms n strong, narro\Y, hem-like line 
below the suture. The outer Up stands close to the body-whorl. 

The aperture Is onc-bnlr the length of tbc shell, nod the base ls ob
tusely nngul:l.r. This specles, ln general facies, ts near to !Jlanclula 

bercin described, but differs In the fot·m of the Jip-cot, which is 
narrow, deep nnd straight. It I~ nlso n much larger species, nnd 

ts without the well marked shoulder or glandula.-Lea. 

This pretty species appears to be allied to S. bulbosum, 
Anthony, but offers the following points or d1stinction :-it 
is 01ore inflated and heavier, · the color is much lighter, the 
bands are \'ery narrow nnd the striation is not so strongly 
markect In n ,·ery fine tndiYidual before me, the body-whorl 
is clisposccl to tuberculation below the suture. 

1.4. S. sphrerlcum, A~-rrro~-y. 
..Velatoma •phrzrt~um, .b'T/10!\Y, )ISS., REF.\"E1 l1Ionog., sp.S, April, IS~!. 

Descr(ptron.-Shell subglobosc, yellowlsh-oliYc, enctrclctl wlth in

terrupted fillets of greenish-black; spire small, somewhnt immcTsed; 
whorls eonn~:s:, t:moo~h. rnt11er inflated; sutural fissure Fig. 6&3. 

slightly cbnnnclled; columella callous. ~;,t .. :l-'. 
Babitat.-Coosa Rin:r, .Alabama~ ·;;:,.?'?' 
Obserrations.- A sm:tll, globose shell, with its little · ' 

spire distinctly Immersed, characterized by a copious banding through
out of interrupted 1lllcts of greenlsll.·black, fuscous in tl1e interior.~ 
Reeve. 
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This elcg:mt little species is widely scpar:itccl iri form and 
orn:.unent:1.tion from nny other of the genus. In both these 
respects it reminds one strongly of .:M~. Lea's .Anculosa f or
mosa. 

15. S. pagoda,. LEA. 

S chf::o$lomaptt!Joda, LE.l, Pbilos. Proc., h·, p. 1G7, Aug., 1S.I5. l'hiloa. Trans., x, 
p . 6i, t. 9, !.5~.1&;3 . 

Cvrotoma p tt!Jodtt, Lea, CIIE)'(U, ~[:tnucl,l, (. !!,0":!0. DIXXET, Check Li>t, :So. 3'27. 
DROT, ~ist, p. 27. ADJ.llS, Gcn~ra, i, p . 30.1. 

.. Description.- Shell carinate, conical, rather tbick, dark horn-color; 

s pire rather short; sutures Tery mnch lm,pressed ; whorls six; fls

flnre small ; aperture elliptical, withiu whitish; columclb siuooth. 

Habitat.- Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 

Diameter, ·35; length, ·75 of an Inch. 
Obser~;ations.- Three or this Interesting specie:; nrc before me. 

They :1re very . distinct, anc1 may easily be Ji:nowu by the carina 

being very acute on the superior whorls, presenting the 

appearance of n Chinese pagoda. The low·er whorl is 

slighlly and Irregularly striate. The fissure is not deep, 

put rather wide, being about one-fifth the length of the 

whorl. The columella at the base is rather nngulur. 

The aperture is rather more than one-third tbc length 

of the shell.- L ea. 

Fig.6S9. 

This excellent species in form belongs to that group of 
which S. carinifera, .Anthony (Shotcalterii, Len) may be con
sidered the type. It is not so large a shell as that species , nor 
is it so strongly carinate. It is also allied to S. Wetump
kaense, Lea, but is a more elongated shell. The locality gi,·en 
is extremely doubtful. l\Ir. Reeve figures two distinct species 
for S. pagoda :-his fig. la isS. Wetumpkaense, Lea, and fig. 
1b is S. Bt~ddii, Lea. It is -doubtful whether l\Ir. Brot has 
recognized this species, as he refers to ·~\Ir. Reeve's figures. 

16. S. pyramidatum, SHUTTLEWOJ:TU. 

Gvroloma ·pyl'amidalum, Sn cTTI.EWORTI!, )!itt. Bern. N:tt. Gesell., ~o . 50, p. $i!, 
July 2"~, 1815. l:!XXEt, (.;beck List, !\o. O'~V. BROT, List, p. !!i. AI>A)IS, Gcn 
er3, I, 1'· 303. 

Description.- Shell py ramlual , thickened, olivaccous or blackbh, 
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~onccntric:~lly, sulcatcly costate, frequently nodosely gt:niculate ; 

, banded with brown; apex cr~dcd; whorls five or six; fi ssure wide, 

short ; columella tuberculately thickened abo\·c. 

Length, -!>; breadth or the ultimate whorl, ·4~-·5 or an inch. Length 

ot aperture, ·3b. L-ength or tlssure, ·1 or au lnch.-Shuttleu-ortl•. 

This specie!! is entirely unknown to me, but is e~idently 
closely allied both to the prece'iling and foltowing. 

17. S. Wetumpkaense, LE.a. • 
. , 

Scllizosloma J"f"el lcntpl:aense, VE.\, rroc. Acad. Nat. Scl., p . lSi, )by, ISGO. J our. 
.Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, t . 3.>, (. 5G, Marcft, l tiG:J. OlJs, ix, p. j3. 

Gyroloma Jrel~tntpl:aensis . J,ca, nrs:<EY. Check List., :So. 536. BROT, L ist, p . 28. 
~felator:oa J"f"eiJCmpkaeJ!se, Lea. REEH:, Mooog., t . 3, f. 11. 
.3/tlatoma ornata, Axnros\', :.\[S5. , REEVE. :\Iono;:. , ll1;. 11 • 
.3/elatontapagoda, L ea, REE\"E, Monog., Dg. l a. (not1b). 

'Descr(plion.- Shell striate, ovatcly cylindrical, thick, light brown, 

umbilicate; spire <>l.>tusc, conoidal; sutures very much impressrd; 

F
. """ whorls six:, banded, Jlnttcned, the last large; fissure ob- . 
1g. U ;J\Po 

llque and short ; aperture lnrge, o\·atc, banded wi thin, at the 

~ base obtusely angular; columella white, thickened above; 

) outer lip sharp and sinuous. 
· ~ Operculllm spiral, large and long, the polar point being 

near to the lower left edge. 
Habitat.- Coosa River, at Wetumpka, Ala.; E. R. Showaltcl·, M.D. 

Diameter, ·H; length, ·70 or an Inch. 
. Obsen;ations.-Among the specimens rrom Dr. Showalter were a 

nomber of adults and young of this species. Some were eroded so 

much ns to exhibit. little more than the body-whorl. The more per· 

feet ones, still slightly eroded nt the apex, exhibited six whorls. The 

half-grown l1a\·e five whorls, with a cord-like carina on the middle 
of each, and this carina Is raised much above the surface. 'I'he quite 

young have a sharp apex, and carry the cnricn to ncar the apex. The 

sui te, which I owe t o the kindness of Dr. S., consists of some eigh-. 

teen specimens, val)'ing from one-fourth to nearly a whole inch In 

size. I n general outline tl1is species approaches S. Bucldii (nobis), 

but It Is more cylindrical whe~ full grown, nud generally Ius bancls. 

Besides It Is umbilicate, while Buddii is not. Usually Wctumpl,a ensc 

is striate nnd banded, but it is not universally the case. Tl.1e aperture 

Is less than Imlf the length of the shell. The hem is yellowish and 

not well marked.- Lea. 
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· S. orna"ta, Anthony, is evidently the young of this species. 
I"gh·e the originnl description, and also a figure from the type 
specimen. 

Jlelatoma ornatwn.-Shell orate, somewhat pyramidally turreted, 
yellowish-olive, neatly, spkally corded with dark grt:'en; whorls 5-6, 

concavely sloping round the upper part, ket>led at the l'i::. 691. 

sutures; aperture small; fissure broad, moderately deep; 4 
columella thinly Inflected, pinkish-white. -;:--

,""""' 
Habitat.- North Cnrol.ina, t;nlte<t States. -::·< 
Observations.- A charming little species, banded lu n 

most characteristic manner, with raised, dark green, cord-like ridges 
upon o. clear, yellowish-olive ground.- Ree~e. 

Mr. Anthony's label is mnrked "Proc. A. N. S. Phil.," but 
he uever published the species. .Mr. Reeve, misled by this 
reference, has quotecl . .Anculosa ornata, Anthony, ns beil1g the 
description referred to, and oonsequ~ntly assigns North Caro
lina as the .habitat. It is scarcely necessary to repent that 
no species of ScltizfJstoma hns ever been posith·cly nsccrtninccl 
to exist in any other waters thnn those of the Coosn. I tltink 
lt very probable that JJaaocla, l)!Jramidaltqi~ mid 1Velttmpkaense 
ar-c identical, but I hnve not sufficient dnta to nscertain the 
/act positively. 

18. .S. Alabamense, Lu. 

Schl::osfoma Alabamense, LEA, Pr<>c. A end. Nnt. Sci., p.lS71 :Mny,lSGO. Jou~:. A cad. 
Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, t. S:>, f. r.t. Ous., ix, I'· 72. 

Cvrotoma .Afabanteus-ll, Lea, lli~XJ::\", Check Lis I, No. 305. ·'BROT, List, No. 27. 

De"Scription.- Shell striate, elliptical, stout, yellowlsll-oli>e, 1-m per· 
for ate; spire obtusely conical; sutures yery much impre;sed; whorls 

Fig. 6ro. six, banded, rather Inflated, the last Ycry large; fissure 
oblique .nnd rather short; aperture rather large, o>ate, 
banded within and obt~,Jscly angular. at the hasc; columella 
white, somewhat thickened abo>c nnd below; outer lip 
sharp nud slnuate. 

' Habitat.-Aiabama; B. W. Budd, M.D. nnd Dr. E. R. 
Showalter. 

Diameter, ·50; length, ·!>O of an inch. 

Ol>servations.- The specimen from Dr. Budd has been a long time 

In my possession, and was cou~!dercd to be nu inflated variety of 
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excisa, but specimens recently received from Dr. Sbow.altcr satisfy 
me that it Is distincL. It is among the larges t of the genus, being
Dearly nn inch long, and may be distinguished by its robust form and 

its rt:'gular, elliptical outline. The spcclm<·ns before me haYe three 

broad, dnrk purple ~nods within, which gh·e an in<listlnct dark grecu 
hue to the outside, nnd stop short or the edge. The lip-cut .stnnLls 
well out, nod the hem-like margin Is distinct nnd yellowish. The 
base of the columella is yellowish. The aperture is half the length 

or the shell. The hem is yellow, broad and well marked.-Lea. 

Mr. Reeve's fig. 20 intenrle<l to represent this species~ I refer 
to S. pmnilum, Lea. S. 4labamense is nllied to Babylonicu-m, 
Lea, but is, ns it appears to me, well cli~tinguished by the reg
ularity 'or the strire, which cover the whole surface •. 

19. s. Anthonyi, llEEv&. 

Jfelatoma Anlhonvi, REEn;, r.!onog., sp. 1:!, April, lSCl. 
Ovrol<>ma. Anthonvi, Rec,·e, IlROT, List, I'·~. 

Description.- Shell conically omtc, rather solid, fulvous-browo; 

.$plrc produce11; whorls sloping roun<t the upper part, conca\·ely tm-

Fig. 693. · Fig. &til. 
pressed round the middle, last whorl cn

elrelcd by a single, dark ridge; npcrture 

rather narrow, nttenuate!y effused at the 
base; cotumctln arcuatety twisted. 

Habitat.- Alabama. 

0/Jsen:alions.- This shell, receh·cd from 

1\!r. Anthony without a . name, . appears to 
me to be distinct, and I nm glad to :n- :~ 11 

rnyself or the opportunity of dcdlcaliug it to a gentleman to whom 
we are so largely ludnbted beyond aU others for his rescaFCbcs uftcr 

the 11Ielaniadre of the southern Uuitcu States of America.- Eeet·e. 

· Mr. Reeve docs not mention the character of the fissure, but 
I judge from the figure that it is short and wicle. The uccom~ 
panying woodcuts are copied from Mr. Reeve's. 
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20 • . S. Babylonicum, Lt:.\, 

Schi::ostomn llnbvlonic.um,LF.A, Philo~. Proc., iv, p. 167, .Aug., 1815. Philos. Tran3., 
x, p. 68, t. !1, f.ll-1. • 

Cvrotoma Bubvloniwm, Lea, I:r:-;~<:-r, Check List, Xo. 307. Cnt::-;u, l!anuc1 de 
Concbyl., I, C. '2.0~1. I:!:OT, J,i .; t, p. 2i. J.ca, AD.\l!S, Genera, i, p. 305. 

~ltlatomn llaLglonicum, Lea, HEl:\"E, )(onog., Ep. 6. 
Schi::o•toma Spillmanii, I.E,\, Proc. Ac:ul. :Sat.·Sci., p. :H, Feb., l SGl. Jour. Acad, 

Nat. Sci., v, }lt. 3, t . 3.'>, f . . J5. O!Js., i:c:, p. i2. 
Cvr.otomafuniculata, Lea, AL•.uts, Genera, I, p. 303. 

Description.- Shell striate, somewhat fusiform, ratl1cr thick, chest

nut-color; spire obtusely conical; :;uturcs Impressed; whorls flat

tened; fissure small; aperture brge, elliptical, somewhat flcsh-col!}rcd 

within; columella smooth, :mguhlr at the base, thickened above. 

Rabitat.- Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 

Diameter, ·48 of nn luch; length, 1 inch. 

Observations.- A single specimen only of this species was sub-

mitted to roc. It differs from the other described !!PC· Fig. svs. 
clcs in being nngular at the superior portion of the 

whorl along the lower margin of the fissure, making 

quite a shoulder, nnd giving it the Bab!Jlonic appearance. 

The fissure is wide, but not deep. , 'l'hc apex: being 

much eroded, the number o.r whorls could 110t be ascer

tained. The aperture is nearly half the length of the 

shell. The deposit on the columella in this indiv~dual docs n~t cover 

the perforation. In others this may differ. Tpc outer lip is quite 
'patulous.- Lea. 

S. Babylonicum was describ~(l from a single specimen, seY
eral years ago, when but few species of the genus were known. , 
As the description of S. Sptllmallii appears to be much more 
accurate and to apply well to the shell first named, I lw ,.c 
adopted it in this connection. There can be but little donut 
that the two species described by :Mr. Lea nrc idcr.ticr.l. I 
have before me n splendid suite of this species 11umbering 
about thirty individuals from which the fignres ·of the 'adult 
and young Spillmanii nrc dmwn. These were obligingly pre· 
sented to the Smithsonian Institution by Dr. James Lewis o!' 
:Mohawk, ·N.Y., who received them from Dr. Showalter. Mr. 
Reeve's figure 6 intended to represent this shell is too l:lrge 
and ponderous and must be received with doubt. 

The description nnJ figure of S. Spillmanii are given below. 
L. F. W. S. IV, 2l 
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Schizostoma Spillmanii.-Shell striate, subcylindrical, rather thick, 

yellowish:brown, imperforate; spire obtuse, conoidnl; sutures im

pressed; whorls sLx, \'cry much banded, flattened, the last brge ; 

fissure oblique and rather short; aperture large, o,·atc and b:mded 

. within, obtusely nngular at the base; co!umella while, 
F1g.600. 
~ thickened nbo\·e; outer lip sharp and slnuons. 

ft:~·::.:;$1 Operculum ovate, spiral, rather -large, dark brown 'llilb 
'·.;~ .. ::::' the 'POlar points ncnr to the left edge, about one-IS!tb 
· J~·· '~ 

··U abo\·e the basal margin. · 

·· Habitat.- Coosa ni'l"er, Alabama; Dr. E. R. Show a. 4cr. 

Diameter, •48; length, ·02 of :m.Jnch. 

Obsen;ations.- I hnve a number of specimens, chiefly young, from 

Dr. Spillman, :md a fine sulte of different ages· from Dr. :Fi;;.al8. 

Showalter. There is much diffe1·cncc among them, some ~ 
being subcylindrical, while _others arc disposed to be oYal. ~ 
This species is nearly allied to Wet.um1Jkaense (nobis) aud closely re-

sembles It in the adult state, but in the young state the t,.-o 
Fig. 697. 

species differ \'cry much. The young o.r Wetumpkaense is 

nr:• remarkably carinate on the middle of q1c whorl, and this 

.f*,~if.'7; is more marked on the superior whorls, the epidermis 
•·' •"f'(: . 
~j~~: \ being of a light yellowish horn· color, with a distinct bro,.-n 

·;;:",.;~ band on the upper portion or the wl10rl, aucl generally two 

below, sometimes tl1rec;- 'l'he 8pillmanii has a very obtuse 

an<>le nlon!?: the middle of the whorl, which does not show in 0 ~ · Fig. ·WJ. 
the upper whorls, which nrc dark. brown, and the band is a 

·Interrupted, making the spire somewhat maculate. The ap- V 
erture Is not quite half of the length of the shell. The hem is 

not well defined. I name this nftcr my friend Dr. Spilimun, who se11t 

roc n number of tine specimens, old and youug.-Lea. 

21.. S. Buddii, LE:>... 

Schizo.~toma lJudclii, LEA, Philos. Proc., lv, p. 1G7, Aug-., 1Sl5. Philos. Trans., :r, 
p. &:3, t. o, r. 53. 

Cyrotoma IJu<ldii, Le::., BISSE\", Check Lis t, ~o. 30S. BIWT, T.i~t, p. 27. 
Schi::oslornafuniculalum, LE.l, Phi los. Proc., iv, p. 16i, Aug., 151.'>. Pl1ilos. Tr.ms., 

x, 11• G!>, t . 9, r. S!l. · 
Cyrotomaftmiculata, Lea, Bt:-;:-;r:-r. Check List, ~o. 318. DaoT, L!st, p. 27. 
)felatonu&funiculalt<m, J.e~, of I!EE\'E, )!onog_ Ep. 3 • 
• Velalomapafloda, Lc:~, of REt;VE, Monog., sp . 1!>. 

Desmptinn.- Shell striate, suhfnsiform, thick, dark born·color d ; 

spire ·obtusely conical; sutures irregularly impressed; whorls six, 
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rather Inflated; fissure small, oblique; nperture large, rhomboidal, 

whitish within; columella thickened above. 
IIabitat.- Tuscaloosa, Al:lbama. 
Dl:l.meter, ·47; length, ·83 oC nn inch. 
Obsen:alions.-This is a robust shell, being tl!icker :md heavier 

tl1an nny other species or this genus which I have observed. The 
aperture Is nearly one-half the length oC the shell. Two specimens 

were sent together by Dr. Budd, presuming they were the Fig.700. 

same. One, however, -which is not quite n mature shell, 
hns little or no fissure. Tbe other, from which the de
scription is made, has n wide but short fissure, and tue 

margin or it opens obliquely.- Lea. 

~he following is the description or 

Schizostoma f uniculatum.- Shell striate, elliptical, rather thick, 
chestnut-colored; spire obtuse; sutures much impressed; whorls 

Fig. 101. convex; fissure rather large, oblique; aperture large, el
liptical; columella thickened above. 

Babitat.- Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 

Diameter, •4; length, ·GG oC an lnch. 

Obsm:alions.- A single specimen only "'ras obtained 
by Dt-. Budd of this species. It Is short, stout, and 

almost subrotund. It has two elevated, cord-like lines, revolving ou 

the whorls. One Immediately under the suture; the other below that 
agntn. The aperture ls more. than half the length or the sltcll. The 

ap:x Is so much eroded as to prevent the nu.mber or whorls being 
ascertntned. There are about six.- Lea. 

Having examined Mr. Lea's original specimens of the above 
descriptions (both of which me figured) as well as other shells 
of intermediate forms, I believe that the two should be united. 
:Mr. Reeve's figure 3 of this species is a Goniobasis lceta, 
Jay. Mr. Reeve's figure of fu niculatum quoted above does 
not so well represent th<tt variety as his figure lb, which he 
introduced to illustrate 1\Ir. Lea's S. conslrictum (considered 
by :Mr. Reeve to be a synonymc· of pagocla). This species is 
very closely allied to the long-fissured S. purm1tlm of Lea. 

• 
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22. S. demissum, AXTIIOXY. 

Gvroioma d~missa, A~"THO~T, Proc. Acnd. :s":~t. Sci., p. Cl, Feb., 1$0. Br~'-"Er, 
Check List, :So. 31G. BHOT, J.ist, p. 27. 

~felatomtJ demluum , Anthonr, RifE\'£, )[ouog., sp. !>. 
Schi=ostoma R artmanii, Lf:.\, Proc. Ac:~<l. :Sat. Sci., p.ts;, ~I:Iy, l SGO. Jour . .Acad. 
. N:~t. Sci., v, pt. 3, t. 35, C • .'il. Ob3.,lx, p. 6!1, ' 

Cvrotomo. Dartmanii, Len, nr:s:sEr, Check Li;t, :'o. 3!!, BROT, List, p. 27. 

Description.- Shell short, robust, thick, truncate, oC a dark horn
color; spire fiat by truncation, exhibiting traces of nbout tour 
l't'borls; body;whorl cylindrical; fissure bro:~d, waved p.nd rather 

. deep; aperture elliptical , within whitish; columella thickened along 
lts whole extent, but most so at the fissure. 

:Aiy cabinet. 

'Length or shell, ten-sixteenths; breadth of shell, scvcn-sl:s:tccnths 
or au Inch. Length or aperture, SC\'en-sb::tcenths i breadth of aper
ture, four-sixteenths. 

Obsen:ations.- A tine, cylln<lrical species, whose chief character

Fig. ;o-~. lstics nrc its Yery smooth, polished surface, plain russet 
color and . fiat, truncate spire; the lines of growth are 
unusually strong In this species, nnd the darker lines 
indicating the terminus of pre,·ious mouths arc \'Cry dis

tinct and numerous, evldendng rrequent and many p:mscs 
ln lts growth; the columena Is much bent near Its base, 

and a narrow, but dlst~nct sinus Is formed at -about the middle space 

between the outer lip_ and coiumclln. A single specimen ouly Is 
before me, but seems so yery -distinct from nll others that I have 
110 hesitation In consldcrlng it new.-.AntltOI!.?/· 

Mr. Lea. considers that this species= his S. constrictum. 
They are nearly allied, but conslrictum is a more elongated, 
narrower shell, and a. comparison of Mr. Anti10ny's types, 
kindly placed in my h:tncls by that gentleman, bas induced 
me to believe that consll'iclurn should rather be united to 
S. r-eclmn, Anthony, 

The following is ~Ir. Lea's description of 

Bchizostoma Hartma11ii.- Shell smooth, subcylindrical, thick, yel
lowish horn-color, Imperforate ; spire raised; sutures very much 

Impressed; whorls flattened, the last rather large; fissure straight 
and rather short; aperture rather small, O\'ate, white within, obtusely 

• 
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angular at the bue; columelb. white, lncurved, somewhat thickened 

below; outer lip sharp and sinuous • . 

HabUat.-Coos~~o River, Alabama; W. D. Hartmnn, l\I.D. 
· Diameter, •46; length, ·96 or nri Inch. 

Ob~en;ation•.-This specimen, which I 0\\'c t 'l the kindness ot Dr. 

1 Bartman ot Westchester, Penn., was no do•1bt sent to him by 

·j . Dr. Showalter. It Is distinct t'rom any specie; I have bet'ore seen, 
and Is more nearly allied In outline to Bab!Jlonicum (nobis) 

~ 
~m 

I. 

than any other species I know. It dlft'ers In not being um-
bUlcate, in not bllvlng a squnre shoulder, and In being 
yellowish horn-color. It Is' Impressed below the hem-like 
margin ot tho suture, while the other Is not. .It Is al:so 

near to recta, Anthony, but ill stouter, Is or n light color, 
and has !1 more twisted columella. The specimen in my 
·possession Is ne:1rly an inch In length. With n perfect spire It would 

exceed an Inch. All Is Imperfect above the second whorl, but there 
are Indications of .there being at least stx. One spechnen bas no 
bands, the other has three obscure ones. The nperture Is about 

· halNhe length or the shell. The hem Is rather nnrro\V and is well 

detlned. I have great pleasure In naming this species after my friend 
Dr. H:1rtman, who has done so much to promote natura.! science.-:
ua. 

23. S. constrictum, Lu. 

.Sd&izoltoin4 e<~nltrictum, LEA, Philos. Proc., iT, p.167, Allll'·• 1815. PhUos. Tr:ms., 
x, p. &1, t. 9, r. M. 

Qrroloma constricta, Lea, B!li'SEY, Check List, No. :»3. BROT, List, 1'· tT. AD.Llr81 

Genera, i, p. 305. • 
Gllrotoma recta, A.:-'THO~T, Proc. Aca.d. X at. Sci., p. 64, Feb., 1860. :SC.'-"EY, Check 

List, No. 3:11. B!tOT, Li!t, p. 27. 
J(elatoma rectum, Anthony, REEVE, llonog., sp. 10, not sp. To, 

· Dt~eription.- Shell smooth, cylindrical, ycllowl~b, thick; short, . 
orlginnlty furnished with about 1lve low whorls, ot' which 

~.rw. ~ 
three are nearly lost by trunco.tlon; 1lssure moderately 
broo.d, not quite direct and not remnrknbly deep; sut

ures lll:,~tly impressed; aperture narrow O\'nte, occupying 
about three-fifths or the length or the shell; within dusl-y . 

and obscurely banded; .columella cnllous, thickened ab-

ruptly at the ll.s~ure. 
Habitat.- Coosa River, Alabama. 
Length or shell, eleven-sixteenths; breadth or 11hell, three-eighths 

'I i 
:. I 
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or an Inch. Length or aperture, seven-sixteenths; breadth ot aper-

1ure, three-sixteenths or an inch •. 
Ob6Ut:alioa~.-Thls Is the most cyllndrlcal specles I have ever seen 

In thJs cenns. In Its genernl form and coloring It most nearly re
sembles r;. demiua (nobis), but Is ·longer, more elevated, smoother 
and "ts ommented wtth bands, which on that species are entirely 

. wanting; these bands on the body-whorl are three In number, or 

which_ the middie one Is the Dllrrowest and Jenst distinct; they ar~ 
widely distant from each oth~r; the cord-like cincture is very prom

inent In this species and the fissure Is farther removed from the 
suture than Is usual. It Is altogether :1. beautiful o.nd gmceful spe

, cies.-A.ntliony. 

Mr. Lea's description, being founded on a single abnormal 
specimen, is by no means so good as that of :Mr. Anthony; I 
have, therefore, adopted the latter. The types of both are 
fi,oured. I have seen other specimens besides 1\Ir. Lea's, 
which haTe the constriction of the centre of the whorls, 
which has given rise to the specific name, but I cannot at 
present consider this to be a normal character of the species. 
Mr. ReeYe's fig. 7a represents a smooth nriety of scdebrosum, 

I .. · Anthony. Mr. Lea's description and figure are given below. 

' BcAuo.lo~ constrictum.- Shell smooth, somewhat fusiform, rather 
thin. :yellowish horn-color; spire obtuse; sutures Impressed; whorls 

J'lg. 706. constricted; :fissure rather ·large, somewhat ob
lique; aperture large, elliptical, whitish within; t oolomcl,.;mootb, ,.bongo I" at lh• bu•. 

Habitat.-Tuscaloosa; Alabama. · 
Diameter, ·43; length, ·15 of an Inch. 
Ob•en;ations.- A. single specimen only ' or this 

apecies was amoog the shells submitted to me by Dr. Budd. ~t dif
fers trom those I ho.ve seen In ho.vlng a rather broad channel Im
pressed immediately above the centre ot' the whorl. This character 

. may, however, dift'er In other individuals. The 1lssure Is rather wide, 

. but not deep. The apex being eroded; the number of whorls could 

· not be ascertained. TJre aperture Is about one-ho.Ir the len;;th or the 
shell •. There Is no appearance or bands about this specimen.-Lea. 

• 
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23a. 8. Showalteriana, LEA. 

ld.fl:MIOmtJ S11owalttriC, LEA, Proc • .Acad. !bt. Sci., 112, 1561. Obs., xi. p. 105, 
&. t3, t. 56. 

Ducription. - ShelL smooth, cyllndrlcal, elevated, thick, honey-
. 7ellow, without bands; spire exsertec.J; sutures Yery much Impressed, 
1\lrnhshed below with o. cord; whorls flattened; fissure rather small; 
aperture small, elliptlcnl, white within; outer Up acute, somewhat 
itpuous.; columella somewhat thickened above and below. 

Open;'.llum elongo.te, dark brown. 
Habitat.- Coosa. River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, li.D 
Dl:tmeter, ·5-i of an Inch; length, 1·2 (?)Inches. 
Oblm~ation.t~-Titls species, of which I have but o. single specimen, 

Is the highest lu the spire of any I have seen, and It is to be regretted 
that. It Is not more perfect, the three lower whorls only remaining. 
These, however, indicate a high spire, which Is not common _ 

J'ig. ,or. 
In the genus. The lower whorl reminds one or constrictum 

· (nobis), bnt that 11pecies is short, not so thick, has a. larger 
aper~ure, and the callus ls not so thick on the columelta. 
I& also has a constriction around the body-whorl which this 
apecles has not. It Is also de\'Oid or the well marked cord 
which runs round the sutures or this species, which cord is 

l'el'J" remarkable. There are a few Iridescent &trim on the upper part 
ot the last whorl in thl:~ specimen. Being an imperfect specimen, ' 
11elther the number of whorls nor the proportion ot the nperture can 
be ascertnlned. In a former paper I n11med a .11ne Schizostoma after 
Dr. Show111ter, which he sent to me as new; but I tind that llr. 
.Anthony hnd very shortly before described the same she!~ under the 
Dame ot carinifera. Wishing very much tl1at Dr. Sho\\'alter's name 
should be permanent In a genus to which he has so much contributed 
In bringing so many new species to ligh.t, I dedlcn.te this due species 
&o him, a.s an acknowledgment of the debt due to him by all students 
ot malacology.:- Lea. · 

I 

The specific name Sltowalteri& having becorqe a synonyme, 
it cannot be revived by the same n!Jthor for another species 
in the same genus. To obviate all difficulty, I have slightly 
changed the termination of the name. 

. .. 
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M. 8. salebros~, ib'TUOYY. • 

avroloma laltbrola, .\::!.'TUO!CT, Proc. Aclld. X:~.t. Sci., P· 66, l'eb.,lSGO. BO.'::!.'ET, 
Cbeet List, No. 333. 

lld41omtJ IGltbro•um, Anthony, RE'&n:,lloaog., fp. 8 and 15. 
G11rotoma robwta, AXTUOXY, Proc. Ac:~od. Xllt. Sci., p. Gi, Feb., 1860. BI::!.'::!.'ET, 

Chei:t J.lst. No. 3:1'!. BROT. List. P• 211 • 
Mtlaloo.a ro~ustum, Anthony, REE\'E. llonog .. sp. Ua, b. 
Melalvma rectum, Anthony, ot lU:E\'E, Monog., &p. ia. 

De.cription.- Shell fusiform, robust, thick, nodulous, or a dusky 
ollve-color; spire truncated, lea\·ing scnrcely more than the body· 
whorl, but Indicating by traces on the truncation the loss ot three or 
tour others; fissure moderately open, wa\·ed, not deep; body-whorl 
roughly nodulous at the upper part nnd ornamented by three dark 

J'ig. 708. band:f below; aperture ample, O\'at~, dusky within 
and banded by three brond b:inds; columella deeply 
rounded, covered with a. thick deposit <?r callus, 
white at Its lower portion, bnt tinged with dark bro\vn 
at the fissures'. 

Habitat.- Coosn River, .Alabama. 
Length of shell, three-fourths; breadth of shell, one-hnlf or nn 

Inch. Length ot nperturc, nlue and one·halt sixteenths; breadth or 
aperture, five-sixteenths or an inch. 

()b1en:atlon.t.-Thls species presents the unusual characteristic of a. 
11odulons surfnce, which character has not been obse"ed In nny spe
cies hitherto described bynny .Amerlcnn author. These nodules are 
Tel'J" conspicuous and much compres!!ed laterally, so as to present very 
.mnch the appenrnnce of coarsely folded ribs.- Anthong. · 

The nodules, or' rather folds ot S. sdlebrosum, by which 
Mr. Anthony distinguishes it from S. robustttm are caused 
by the arrest of growth and indicate the position or former . 
mouths or the shell. 

The type or S. 7·obustum, (which I figure) is a more than 
usually smooth variety, but I have before me a number or 
specimens, which exhibit the intermediate stages between it 
and the folded S. salebrosum. · · 

"' '- d 1 k .l!r. Reeve's fig. w, mten ec for S. ,·ectum, is, I thin-, ref· 
erable to this species. 

Mr. Lea's incisum is n~t the .s:}me as salebroszmi, as he sup· 
poses, but is qnite a different' shell in form. 

The following is Mr . .Anthony's de3cription or 

• . L.... , .. 
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ScAizo&toma . robustum.- Shell tuslrorm, robust, thick, or a d11rk ., 

ollTe-color; spire obtuse, consisting or one pert"ect whorl remaining, . ' 
wlth marks or .two or three more, lost by trnncatlou; body-whorl 
broad, curved, not deep, closed behind by a cord-like cincture, very 

· prominent,. beneath which and close to It Is a na.rro\Y depression 
or furrow; aperture JUrrow, onte, b:10ded Inside; columel?:~. \Veil 
rounded and covered by callus; lines or gro\vth tery dlstlnc;t and 
much curved, rendering the shell rough by their prominence. 

Habitat.- Coos~;\ River, Abbnma: 

Mr ciablnet. · 
Length or shell, seven-eighths; breadth or shell, nine-sixteenths 

ot an loch. Length o! nperture, ten-sixteenths; breadth or aper

ture, 1!ve·slxths oC an Inch. 
Obun:ationi.-Tbls Is a large, robust species, somewhat resem· 

bUng Me(ania ampla (nobis) in form, and not unlike 
lt iD coloring; It Is about the lnrgest species I have seen 
In thl.s genus, and certainly not the ~east beautlrut; com
pared with G. &alebrosa (nobis) herein described, It b 

_larger, smoother, . more lntlated and has not the rlb·llke 
prominences so chnracteristic o! thnt species; the lower 

· part or the columella Is somewhat ftu.ttcned :wd thick· 

Fl~. '709. 

ened, and another thickening takes place at the aperture, leaving a. 
thinner sp11ce between the two points.- .Anthonv. 

U • . S. glandula, Lu. 

8e11vo1tmna qlmadula, LlU., Proo. Aco.d. Nat. Sci., p. \87, 1860. J'oar. Acad. Nat. 
SI".L, T, pt. 3, &. 35, t. 53, llo.rcb, 181">3. Obs., ix, p. '11. 

G1rotoma guntdula, Leo., B.tn"ET, Check List, No. 319. BROT, Llst, p. 27. 

De&eription.- Shell smooth, short, much lnllated, rather thick, yel-
' . lowlsh horn-color, minutely strla~e, lmperforote; spire short; sutures 

much Impressed; whorls six, banded, the last large aocl swollen; 
Up-cot oblique and short; aperture rather large, elliptical, white 
within; columella whitish an~ thickened above; outer llp sharp nud 
somewh11t sinuous. 

Operculum ovnte, brown, with the polar point very close to the 
Inner lower edge. 

• Habitat.- Coosa Riter, Alabama; E. R. Shownlter, ~I. D. 
Diameter, ·SG; length, ·57 or 1111 Inch. 

Obserratlons.- A single specimen only was received rrom Dr. 

I > • 
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Shownlter. The Up-cut In this species Is not deep, but It Is wider 
than usa.'ll, and, bc!n; obllque, pr.:scnts more of the whorl \\"lthln than 
usUD.l. In the ~pecimen before me there are two small, hair-like • 
bands, ono lm:ncdlatcly under the shoulder and the other very ncar 

to the base, and In the mtc:jle there Is a sllght Indication or a 
I'll~·. no. band, but . these ludtstlnct anC:s do Dl>t become. vtSlble In the 

;;, Interior except In 11 very small degree. The shoulder Is 
I ' ll •· 
~ .7-J: ; sllghtly lmpresscll, giving the suture a hem. In color it 

· . ls nearly the same with glans herein described, but lt dllfers 
entirely In 'the Up-cut, and Is a much smaller species with· a much 
lower spire. It 1s very likely that In other specimens the ~olor mny 
be found to vary. Tho outer llp s tnuds well off from the body-whorl, 
and the bue Is subangulnr. The aperture Is more than one·hatr the 
length o! the shell. The hem is large and well deftned. It is near 
to t:ireM (nobis) In outline and size, but differs entirely in the color, 

bands and shoulder.- Lea. 

Closely allied to the following species (S. incisum) it may 
be distinguished by being heavier, of different color, higher 
spire and by the body-whorl not being so much flattened 
around its supe1·ior portion. 

I • 
se. B. tncisum, L~. 

~ru:uloiiG (Scld .. --olfoiM) flld&a, LEA, Phllos. Proc., U, p. 2L1, Deo., 18!2. Phllos. 
Tnn1., tx, p. 28, c. o, r. 28. 

/ldtlzoltollt4 India, Le:~.. WUEATLET, Cllt. Shells U.S., p. :S. H..c."l.ET, Conch. 
lilac. llebnia, t. 5, r. '"· .&s. 

O,rotom.:l incim, Le"o BL'fSEt"1 Ot!eck Liot, No. 32-"l. BROT, List, p. 27 • .Al>.\.'.l81 

Genera I, p. sos. 
.JltlnbJitlll incimm, Le:~., RE£VJ:, 3fonog. sp. 4. 
.Jltltnaid incUa, Lca.J.u·, Cnt., 4th edit., p . 2i,. 
Lepto:rU fnciMl, Le", BISSEt", Cbeek Liat, .So. 363. HALDEllA-'f, :Uonog., p. 2, t.l, 

f.Uo-28. 
o1rotoma quadrata, .Ali"TII0li"T1 Proc. Ae:~.d. Nat. Sci., p. 65, Feb, 1860. Bt-~ET, 

Check Lise, .So. 330. . 
Mdatotll4 quadrutum, Anthony, REEVE, Monog., 11g. 7b (not 7a. nor8). 
Scltkoltoma·rirf!n6, LEA, Proc. Acad. :Sat. Sci., p. 187, ldOO. Jo~&r. A.cad. Nat. Sci., 

"'• pL s, c.~ t. 59. Obs., lx, p. 73. 
Qrro1offt1J ri,..,.,, Lea. DISSEt". Check List, .So. 335. BROT, Lillt, p. 28. 
Gr-ot- obllpa, A..'"TJlOST, MSS. 

DeiiCTipt.ion. - Shell .18'mooth, ovately gibbons, · thick, yellowish· 
brown; splro short; whorls !our, 11attened; columella thickened 
above; aperture l11rge, ovate, white. 

Habitat.- Alab11m11. ' i • 

Diameter, ·U; length, ·6! ot an inch.- Lea. 
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. J.s this shell was one or the first species or the genus 
described, there did not appc:1r to· be· so much necessity at 
that time for an accur:1te nnd e:s:tended description. Fig.11l. 

• That of S. quadratum, by 1\Ir • .Anthony, will give 
a better idea of the specific ch:1rncters. 

G,rotomaquadratG.-Shell short, smooth, t'usltorm, rather 
thlct, ollvaceous; spire short, composed or about four 

· Yeey lo\V whorls, the upper two being partlnlly obliterated by ero

lton; ~ssure l'llther bro3d, w:n·ed, but not remarkably de.ep; sutures 
dlstlnct; whorls distinctly, but not squarely, shouldered; Aperture 
eDiptleAI, occupying more than hair the length or the shell; within 
three-banded; eolumell:~. with a light callous deposit . 

.Habitat.- Coosa River, Alnbnmn. 
Len!!th or shell, ntne-sfxtcenths; breadth or shell, se\"en-sl:.tteenths . . . 

or an Inch. Length or Aperture, six-sixteenths; breadth or Aperture, 
three-sixteenths of AD Inch. 

Obatr~~ationl.-'1'he most remarkable characteristic At 1lrst view or 
this apeeles 1s Its short, square form; Its color Is dArk, And the bands, 

J'14r. TU. ~· m. which are nry broad, nrc . not Tery distinct; 

• • 

hence Its 1encml aspect Is no& so pleasing to 
the eye as many others i the 1lssure Is bro3dly 

. acpo.rated !rom the body of the shell; outer Up 
1 ver, sharp and sinuous, forming, with the colu-

'mella, a amnll not Tery distinct stnus at base. 
In tonn lt approaches most n~:~.rly perhaps to G. 1alebrosa (nobis), 
but ts m~re detrc:~.te ln texture, thlllller and has no armature as In 

that apecles.- .Antllonv. 

J{r. Le& considers quadrata, .Anthony, to be n. synonyme 
o( his lJ. lnciBUm.. .An inspection of a number or specimens 

· o( both species enables me to a_gree with him entirely. To 
these I nnite S. ,;irens, Lea, recently published, believing it 
to be a small Vlll'iety o( the same species. 

&ACzostoma -rirena.- Shell very slightly nodulous, very much in· 
1l4ted, nther thick, dark green, nry minutely striate, Imperforate; 
splre short; sutures Impressed; whorls rather Battened llnd with 
three bands; ll~ut oblique, short; aperture elongate, nearly pear. 
ahnped, wlthln darkly banded; c.olumella whitish and thickened 
above ; outer lip sharp and sinuous. 
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Operculum O\"Ate, dark brown, with the polnr point ncar to the 
lnncr lower edge. 

.Habitat.- Coosa ·Rl\"er, Alnbama; E. R. Showalter, li.D. 

Diameter, ·32; length, ·50 or an Inch. 
OblerratConi.-:-Thls Is rather 11. small species; at le:tst the specimens 

before me Indicate this. There Appear to be About six whorls, the 
upper ones befog disposed to put on lodlstlnct folds. The lower 
whorl 1s 1latten.ed on the middle, has a distinct 11houldcr Abon, 
tho top of which Is yellowish. It Is furnished with three dark, . 

.l'c. 7U. broad 'bands. There Is DO appearance or a hem below tb~ 
suture. The upper whorls are slightly Iodated. 'J:~e lines 
ot grolYth arc distinctly mArked. The aperture ls nearly 
two-thlrds the length or the shc.ll, and the base is subangular, 

aud disposed to form a channel llke Lithasia. The three dark, broad 
bands are well marked within the Aperture. This species Is nearer 
ln general outline and color to ' bulbosa, Anthony, thnn .auy .whlc;:h 
have come under my notice, ·but lt does · not belong to the deep 1ls- · 
snred group and the spire Is by n·o.means so high. The aperture 1s 
more tlum half the length oC the shell.- Le.a. 

8pcdu ullkii'Or.cn to me. 

a,rotoaa ~ Shuttle-rth (ubi), Baor, Lla&, p. ST. 

. . 

Genus ~CULOSA, Su. 

.Aneulon, BAT, Jour. Aead. Nat. Set., 11, p. 178, Nov., 1821. Con.u>, 
A.m. Jour. Set., xxv, p. 342, 1834. )fULLER, Syn: Test. Vlv., p. 
S9, 1836. Sw.1xssoY, ?rianual lblncol., 1840. H.1LDEltAY, Suppl. 
to :&Ionog. Llmnl:ldes, Oct., 1840. SowERaY, Conch. Manual, 
2d edit., p. 66, 18U. WnEATLET, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 21, 1845. 
LEA, PbUos. Trans., lx, p. t4, 18-!G. .A:limOYY, Proc • .Acall. Nat. 
ScL, p. 61, Feb., 1860. 

Anculo1a, Conrad, Hen.\U.YYsox, Indices Gener. l\Inlac., I, p. 51, 1846. 
.Aneulotu1, S.t.T, Jour . .Acnd. Nnt. Sci., v, pt. 1, p. 128, Au::., 1825. 
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